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Hamilton’s Oldest Resident, 92, Dies

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Group Leaves Holland

Catch Kidnapers

for Fort

Custer

Traveling Clinic

—

Hamilton Sept. 30 (Special)
Hein Brower. 92. oldest resident

Killed in Blast at

Muskegon Plant
Five Other* Injured

When

Teitini Fluid at

Continental Explode*
Grand Haven,

Sept. 30 (Special)

— Funeral services for Minno Boorsma, 34, route 2, Spring Lake
township, who was killed Monday
afternoon in an explosion at the
Continental Aviation and Engineering Co., Muskegon, will be held
Friday at 2:30 p.m. from the Van
Zantwlck Funeral chapel. The Rev.
Albert Hellenga will officiate and
burial will be in Rest Lawn cemetery. Grand Rapids
Five others were injured in the
blast which occurred when employes were cleaning cylinders of
aircraft motors with motor testing lluid. The explosioncaused
practicallyno damage to the factory.

Seriously injured

were

of Hamilton, died in the

home

From

of

his daughter.Mrs. Ben Lugten,
Wednesday noon. He would have
been 93 Sunday.
He was born Oct. 3, 1850. In

Hammond

In Grand

For Blood Plasma

Haven

Here

Fillmore township to the late Mr.
Youths Are Accused of
.aid Mrs. G. J. Brower, pioneer
settlers, who came to this eountr>
Robbing Man After .
from The Netherlands in 18-17 with
the Van Raalte group.
Taking Him to Chicag^
He lived in the vicinityof Fillmore and Overisel until hLs marGrand Rapids. September 30 - riage in 1878 to Johanna TimmerRaymond .Schultz. 19, aad Ralph
man of Fillmore who died seven
Mihalovich.20. Hammond, tnd.,
years ago. They began their maraccused of kidnapingand robbing
ried life in Hamilton when it was
Jack Wijanskiof Hammond Tuesstill a lumbering town covered
day, were capturedin Grand Hawith dense woods. He lived here
ven, early this morning, M. W.
ever since. He was a charter
Hein Brower
McFarlm, special agent in charge
member of First Reformed church
where he was active in several Monday from the Ben Lugten of the FBI, announced here.
Police said the two youths and
capacitiesincludingelder for manv home at 2:15 p.m and from the
years.
First Reformed church at 2:30 Ixtuis and James Pern, kidnaped
Survivingare four children. p.m. The Rev. N. Rozeboom will Wijanski at Hammond and took
Mrs. Lugten. Henry E. Brower. officiate Burial will be in the him to Chicago where they robMrs. James Lohman and Mr?. Ben family plot in Riverside cemetery. | bed him of $128 and a watch. The
The both will be removed from Pern- brothers were captured' bv
Rankens all of Hamilton; ten
grandchildren and eight great tiic Ten Brink Funeral chapel to, Hammond police a short time
grandchildren: and one brother, the Lugten re.-udcnceThur.-dav later,
Herman Brower of Holland
night where friendsmay call until
FBI agents, with the assistance
Funeral services will hr held the funeral hour.
of Grand Haven and Muskegon

in

October

Headquartersto Be
Hospital;
Is In

ia

Red Croai

Charge of Plana

Re*ident« of Ottawa county will
be given an opportunity to donate
blood Oct. 11 through 15, it was
announced at a meeting of county
Red Cross officials and staff assistants Wednesday afternoon in
the home of the county chairman,
Mrs. J. E. Telling, at Sunaat Terrace on Park road.

The Red Cross is cooperating
with the Michigan departmentof
health'sblood plasma program in
arranging the servicehere. AconI*
ing to present plans the traveling
clinic will be in

Grand Haven on

the first day and in Holland the
following four days.
Holland hospital will be used'
or, clinic headquarters in Holland,

Phillip

iwhce and sheriffs officers capThe latest group of Holland Inductees Isft for Fort Custer WednetVontom, 55. ThaddiusJ. Burk. 34.
lured the two while visitingMiMrs. George E. Pelgrim, who
dsy. In the first row are George Ellis Roxema, William Da Wilde,
and Frank Doubles, 38, all of Mus(leader), Nelson Dykema and Harry Dornboa, Jr. In the middle row
heads the local plasma committee,
halovich's wife in Grand Haven
kegon. All three were in Hack ley
are Donald Henry Knoll, Paul Bernard Scholten,Lloyd Klaasen and
announced. The hours will be 9 to
(Local
|>ol:ce. aiding in the
hospital, where they are expected
Will
Norman J. Artz. In the ton row are Paul Gordon Hamellnk,Donald
11 aan. and from 1 to 3 pjn. alhunt, searchedone train in Ho
to reco\er. Rass I>ondelland Ld
Bomeri. Arthur Hoedema and Jacob Nicholas Groeneveld.
though onc evening session may
land
They
then
were
advised
of
Collar, both of Muskegon, were
be substituted if it proves more
the capture in Grand Haven.)
treated at the hospitaland releasconvenient to donors.
In
I'S. District Attorney Josepii
ed. Burk and Collar are new resiMrs. Elizabeth Harris
Although Holland. Grand Haven sales here amounted to $357,401
Mrs. Pelgrim will be assistedIn
Deeb said remov al proceedings to
dents in Muskegon.
and Zeeland have exceeded their toward Hie quota of $360,180. Sales
Set
Rites
Grand Haven, Sept. 30 Special) arrangementsby the canteen
The injured were taken by am- war bond goals, Ottawa rounty as were broken down as f*llows: return them to Hammond Wbuld
Passes in Grand Haven
committeeheaded by Mrs. Andrew
Berg, t>6,
feueral
bulance to Hackley hospital where a whole with sales of $3,227,573up People's State hank. $158,744.50: be started a: once.
Grand Haven, Sept. 30 (Special) — Dr. Lawrence vand
Klomparcns. the staff assUUlitf
president
of
the
Now
York
State
Boorsma died shortly after 5 p.m. to last night was $308,427 short of Holland State bank. $146,475;post complaint charging them With
Mrs Elizabeth Harris, 84, died
headed by Mrs. A. W. Tahaney,
Teachers
college
at
New
Pallz,
Fire Chief Chris Smith who its $3,536,000quota.
For
in live home of Ivor daughter, Mrs.
office. $41,268.75; Ottawa County kidnapingwas filed in Hammond
and the nurics aides headed by
answered an alarm to th? scene
Wednesday.
William Chapman, 719 Franklin N. Y since 1923, d.ed Monday in Mrs. J. J. Brouwer.
Holland, alreadv more than a Building and Loan, $10,912.50.
said there was some indication million doUars over its goal for
St . Monday. Slvo was born in Eng- hLs home in New Pallz. He was
Mrv
Grace
W.
Stover,
74.
of
Persons between the ages of 18
Th 1 national$15,000,000,000
quoborn in Grand Haven Feb. 26, 1877.
that a spark may ha\e touciied off
(Viitial park, widow of George land March 3. 1839. and lived here
and 50 may volunteer as blood
sale of the eight types of securi- ta lias l>een over-subscribed.Treaand was graduat'd from Grand donors, but the committeepointed
the mixture. The blast d.d vir- ties, was only $12,779short of iLs E
A. S;ov r, died at 9:25 p.m Wed- for 23 years, coming from Hansury Secretary Henry Morgcnthau.
Haven high school, and the Uni- out that those, under 21 must
tually no damage to the part of
Miss
Witvliet
nesday in Holland hospital vviiere cock. Mich. She had been in ill
bond quota on which special em- Jr., announced todav
tlie plant where it occurred.
she had undergone a major oper- health for the past two years. She versity of Michigan in 1898. He have the written consent of their
phasis has been placed.
Zeeland was over the top with a
received his master's degree from
The deceased was born in Walkation a few days ago. She resided was \ ry active in the Methodist
parents.
As of Wedn-sday mght, E bon<l,,0,alof wg242773 surpa.4ng the
Columbia university and an honer townsh.p, Kent county, July 4,
on
route
1 at Central park for the1 church.
Already 50 employes of the
After
Illness
goal
of
$278.00(1.
E
bond
sales
orary degree at Albany T?achcrs Armour Leather Co. have volun-,
1909. and had lived in this vicinity
I>ast fiv? or
or six years, although!Sumv.ng are a son, Raymond
amounted to $141,481 23.
for 18 years, coming from. Grand
leered their service* and other
she and her husband had been of Grand Haven, two daughters. college in New York.
Mi'S Anna Witvliet, 37, died
Hi? wife died Sept. 11 and was organizations also have signified
Rapids. He had worked at the
Grand Haven city putdiased
summering at the park for about Mrs. Chapman and Mrs. Kenneth
Coopersville
Oldberg Manufacturing Co. in
$158 975 worth of war bonds Wed- Tuesday in the home of her 13 years. 'l"hey came from Chicago Hadge.s of Hancock, a sister, Miss buiipd here.
intentionsof backing the proGrand Haven for five >ean and
Surviving are two daughters, gram. The staff calls for 65 volnesday which figure includesan in- s.ster. Mrs. Wallace Kuite at
Mrs. Stover was born Jan. 4 Louise /Hussen of England, and
Mrs. Hazen Hatch of Marshall unteers a day which means that
had been employed at the Contindividual purchase of $10U.(XX)on Waukazoo, following a lingering 1869. in Chicago. Surviving are a nine grandchildren
ental for the past two years. He
and Mrs. George Woodruff of Bat- Holland must line up approxiIs
the city's quota of $819,000. The illness. She is survived by anothe. daughter, Mrs. Grace McCloud, of
tle Creek; a son, Capt. I^awrence mately 260 donors. V’olunteer*
was well known in Grand Haven
total collectionis now $1,025,000 sister. Mrs. G. Den Hollander of Oak Park. 111.: a son. Comdr.
H. vanden Berg. Jr., of Santa Ana, may register at the local Red
and Spring Lake as "Mike" BoorGrand Rapids, two nephews and Earl B. Stover of Hr navy someCoopersville.Sept. 30- Funeral which is $206,000 over its quota.
Calif ; two sisters. Mrs A. Van Cross office 6 East Eighth St., at
sina.
Grand
Haven
went
over
the
top
a
niece.
She
was
formerly
a
secwhere
m
the
south
Pacific;
three
services for Frank W. Holmes, 88,
Surviving are the widow, Marie;
J Aredonk of New Paltz and Mrs. any time, Mrs. Pelgrim said.
well known apiarist who died in ,n its million dollar goal for the retary at the Spring Air Co., and grandcildren; and a sister. Mrs. F.
two sons, Roger, 8, and David, 6;
I W. H. Mead of Gratld Haven, and
certain percentage of the
purchase
of a new coast guaid cut- also served as secretaryof the W. Stevens of Oak Park Her hushis home Wednesday noon after a
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
j four grandchildren.
Dr. vanden blood w ill be returned to the local
lingering illness, will be held Fri- ter to icplaee Uie Escanaha by- First Reformed ehurcii Sunda; band died Nov. 2, 19411,at Central After
Boorsma, Sr., of Grandville; five
Berg was one of a family of 11 hospital and the remainder will
$1,113,577.25 during school.
park.
day at 2:30 p.m. from the Kam- purchasing
. c ,
ri_
brothers,Edward, John. Louis. Erchildren and was the last of seven be stored in Lansing.
Mrs. Stover was a menvlier of
Funeral services are arranged
mer.aH Funeral home. The Rev. I ^EU-vt amt Septembx Hus Um,
nest and Henry, all of Grand RapZeeland donor* will worjl.
James Klmge, 198 East 24th St.. sons.
had been scheduled to continue for Friday at 1:30 p.m. in theMhe Oak Park OES and also was
Victor Niles will officiate. Burial
ids; four sisters, Mrs. Harry BoerHe was teacher, principal and through the Holland program, Mr*.
wa>
givti, a summons for fa. lure
until Nov. 1.
Nibbelink-Notier
chapel,
private
active
in the local chapter.
sen and Dena of Grandville, Mrs. will be in Coopersville cemetery.
Frank M. Lievense. local bond and at 2 pm. in First ReFuneral services vv;ll lie held to have h.s car under control a.s superintendentin local schools, Pelgrim pointed out. The traveling
Mr. Holmes, a former fruit
Charles Wad;man and Mrs. Ruschairman, today received an offi- former church, with the Rev ton. gilt at 8 43 p.m from Hie Dyk- tlie result of an accident eariy was prmci|>alat Owosso, and sup- clinic will eonai/rt of Dr. A. B.
grower, raised bees for live past
sell Robinson of Grand Rapids.
th s morning in winch Hr car he | ^inlendcntof the training school Mitchell. Mite health departcial communication from Walter
stra luneral cha|>el with the R
Four other men. all of Grand 5<) years. He was born Oct. 3. Wade, executive manager of the Bastian Kruilhof and the Rev A H. .1. Vcrmeci. paster of Central was driving south on River
Central Michigan college.Mt. ment technician,and four nurse*.
In other business at WednesHaven, were among those who 1854, in West Falls. N Y., and F. S. treasury wai linance com- Rynbrandt officiating. Bur.al w.l! Park Relormed church offic.ating near liitn St. struck me left icar Pleasant, and Oswego Slate Norday's meeting, each division chairwere near Boorsma when the ex- came to Michiganwhen he was 13 mittee of Micmgan, extending the; lie in Pilgrim Home cemrcry The body will lx- taken to the of a p.ukrd truck of which \\ il- mid in New York.
plosion occurred. They were John years old. He was a nvunber of tim'd war loan drive to midnight
Services will he held at New man reported on activities. Since
Haggard Funeral home on Madison l.am Recnts of Halt lord was the
Ottawa county has duplicate asJoldersma, Bernard Pankowski, the CoopersvillelOOF for 5'J Saturday m honor of General
St. m Chicago where services will driver,traveled 17i> feci and hit a Pad/ Thursday afternoon and the
signments in the northern and
Jack Elliott and Louis Prelesmk, years.
body
will
arrive
in
Grand
Haven
'1
el
street
.'.go.
jumped
Hie
curl)
he hold Saturday at 2 pm. Burial
Clark's lifth army Ix’fore Naples.
southern halves, ideas were interwho have driven back and forth
Surviving are the w.dovv, Mary,
Will be in Forest Home cemetery in and tore up the Junior h:g:i school Friday morning. Funeral services
Attention also was call d to the
changed and valuable suggeitionf
to Muskegon to work with Mr. and a sister. Mrs. William Baxter special auet.on at S 13
lawn and came to rest on 16Hi St. will tx* held from the Kinkoma
toOak Park.
were given. Miss Beth Marcus,
Boorsma lor the past two years.
Funeral
home
at
4
Friday
of Grand Rapids.
l-V.ends may call a' th‘ D.\k>tia us t w.st of Hie Rivoi Avc. mnight in front of the Holland
A number of men from Holland
conducted by the Rev. J. V Roth. executive .•vecretarv, reported on
$100
funeral home today Horn 4 to 8 tor.MK-ton
theater pieced. ng the Boll Hope
and vicinityare employed in the
Lane Forest an executive conference she atThe klmge car was damaged on Burial w .11 bo
premier picture in vvh.eh Hie two
p.m.
tended Iasi week in Saginaw.
Muskegon plant.
Hie
loll
right
and
front
and
tip
j cemetery
lx’s! seats of to- house will be
One local resident tendeied $75
About 50 Red Cross official*
t.uck
was
damaged
in
the
rear!
"sold" to the highest bidder. Jun- in quartersin purchasinga $100
Polio
and staff assistantswere present.
Pleads Not Guilty on
end. Klmge offered no explana- Civilians May Apply (or
ior Chamber t>f Commerce mem- war bond it was learned today as
Mrs. Anna Van Noord
Tea wa.* served with Mrs. John
tion ;n re|X)rtingthe accident to
bers also vviil be present to sell ad- bond sales were being cheeked. Drunk Charge in G.H.
Boonstra of Zeeland Mrs. William
Commissions in Seabees
Dies in Grand Rapids
ditiona!Ixmds at the door.
Toe sale was solicitedby Al
Grand Haven. Sept. 3t) 'Spec- Kill co
Hatton of Grand Haven and Mrs.
in
I'losect
since
June
1.
the
navy's
Among those counties over the Faaxen who whs working unuer ial' Charle* Weiscr. 11 Grand
Zeeland. Sept. 30 (Special) —
C. M. Selby of Holland pouring.
program to commuision officers The canteen service assisted in
Mrs. Anna Van Noord, 63. of Wytop" wei' Muskegon, Newaygo, the shoe division of the merchant's Haven townshippleaded not guil- Another Is Charged With
direct from civilian ranks for the
Another ca-V of infantile paraly- Cheboygan. Isabella..M.dland and committee. He carr.ed the '-'Hi
oming park, formerlyof Jamesthe dining room.
ty when he v\a< arra.gned bel.ue
consi ruction battalionswas opentown. died Thursday morning in sis in Ottawa county has brougivt Wexford. Diuagiai city also c\- quarters to Peoples State hank Just.c- Howard
Selling
Uninspected
Milk
Erwin of
ed th..s week, Lieut. V. S. Sims, of
to exchange it for tne bond. Ine
the home of her daughter,Mrs. to three the total of cases report-| ccedod its goal.
Grand Haven. Sept. 30 Spec- the Detroit office of naval officer RESIGNS POSITION
Coope: w il'e on a charge of being
quarters
were
carried :n a '( k
Harold Swanson. Grand Rapids. ed here, accordingto Dr. Ralph
—
Grand Haven. Sept. 30 (Specdrunk and d.sorderly. Dale lor ial i William Warbler. 23. Grand procurement.Book Tower buildwhich made quite a wcignty narniSurviving are the husband. Rob- Ten Have, head of the Ottawa
ial)- Miss CharleneTer A vest of
Inal was set for Friday at 9 Haven, arraigned before Justice ing. .said today.
county
health
unit.
Dick
Zylstra,
62,
Dies
ful.
ert R. Van Noord; four daughters,
a m. Weiser. who was arrested by Peter Yerdum Wednesday, pleadConstruction lo.-emen,assistant Hudsonville, who has been emMarvin Dc Mott. 18. son
Mrs. Swanson and Mrs. Ben Hoj>In His Home at Zutphen
the Sheri! I ' department Monday ed guilty to a charge of selling superintendent.-,
and -up rlntcnd- plov ed in the Ottawa county
of
Egra
De
Mott
of
Pearl.
ne.
is
pon of Grand Rapids. Muss JeanLincoln
School
Receives
milk
from
an
uninspected
source
Zeeland.
Sept.
3u
(Spec.
ah
night
at
the
I/ig
Cabin
tavern
m
ents
are
eligible
Coiie;e gradu- irca.'urer'sdepartmentfor the
ette Van Noord of Cutlemlle. and now in a Grand Rapids hospital
Dick
Zvlstia 62. (Ic'd in his home
Grand
Haven
township. Imn.shed and paid a $13 fine and $I3u ate-, are prefen vd. but years of last 10 months resigned her posiunder
treatment
for
the
disease
Muss LillianVan Noord at home;
Safety Cup at Assembly
practicalexpei.ence vv.ll suffice. tion. effectivetoday.
in Zutphen Tuesday.He was Ivorn
six sons, Reuben of Wa> land. Ger- Effie Lou Ball, seven-year-old
A safety assembly was held cash bond of Muh.
and
died
the old homestead
daughter
of
William
Ball
of
Coopnt of Hamshire, Tex.. Henry of
Monday afternoon in Lincoln
in Zut|iun.He veas a member of
'ip.silanti. Fred of Jamestown. ersville. also is in Grand Rapids
the consistory of the Zutphen school at which time John T.
• John of Belmont, and Robert at where physicians have diagnosed
Hasper presented a loving cup in
Soldier
at
Flying on
the
illness as infantileparalysis. Christian Reformed church lor a
homo; 15 grandchildren; four sicNancy Jane Rypma. 20-month- number of yeais and was a school recognition of excellency in safetyters, Mrs. William Roon and Mrs.
train. r.g at tiic school dunng last
could be put into them! And they
"Keep tnem living on Iik home ,i.d [xirk out, but had been butted!
Peter Johnson of Zutphen, Mrs. old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. l\>n boaid member for 23 years.
in me jaw to ins fin>h. After tnat
wore in coral, too. which is quartzthe
.voa1'Sin iv ng are the widow,
front and well mow tnem d'.wnoii
Adrian De Young of Grand Rapids Rypma. 550 Washington Avc..
lik-? and very hard.
U11V ,
...........
of the safety squad
i saw plenty of dead and woundonc
!
Members
former
Mary
Yan't
Laven.
has
returned
to
her
home
here
and Mrs. Henry Van Doornik of
•si
N.ps.
They
were
no
match
lor
On the Ru^ell's we witnessed
brother.
Edward,
onmmci.
K*r
"<*'*'
Roger
Mum.
rap,on
from Butterworthhospital where
Hamilton.
Peter Pdaar of Tucmiii,Ar./. tain. Earl Barkel. Dale Bekker. 1 That w;t' tnc part. ng challenge our
-\s.
only a few bombings. The island
she
had
been
under
treatment
for
Funeral services will be IHd
1 tn.nk tiic b.gg st olv-iaele to
wax virtuallythree-quarterscocoThe body will he in .slate at the Dale Bekker. Bobby Groen. Anc in aa letter received hcie by The
Monday at 12:45 p.m. in the Swan- the disease for about three weeks.
nut plantationand the rest jungle.
home.
Funeral
M-n ices will be ' Groen, Ronald Walters, Erwm Sentinel from Pvt. Cl. [ford E our Imres was the jungle tactics
She
suffered
(he
bulbar
type
of
son residence and at 2 p.m. from
We lived fairly comtortabl? there
held
Saturday
at
1 30 p.m. from Diekema. Harvey Yan Yoorst, Lighlhart. 2.3. serving with a sig- of tiu* Japanese. They played all
paralysis
which
settles
m
the
the Jamestown Christian Reformsorts of tucks to harass at night
except we were drenched in tornal company ,n the Pacific
throat,
and
was
stricken
about
the
hom?
and
at
2
p.m.
from
the
Donald
Dokter,
Edward
Haveman.
ed church. Burial will he in Zutrents of lain. On New Georgia it
Pvt. Eight hart s(*r\ d in the and now ihey manage to get up
Sept.
1. Her physician is hope- Zutphen Christian R e f o r m d Yernon Overway, Kenneth Dams
plien cemetery. The body will rerained intermittantlyabout ev-?ry
ful that there will b? no lasting ef- church. Friends are asked to omit and Raymond Yming. Girls on the New Georgia oflcns.ve which to tx* lop of these hug' trees is
pose at the Swanson home Friday
brought high commondai.onsU> his still a mystery to me' Tne battle
other day. We l.ved in mud, infects.
'squad
were
Leona
Swier.nga,
evening until Monday.
for Munda was our highlight.To
lcn.se heat and continual rains. In
Elaine Lemmen, Wilma T«>pp, company and h.s division.
New
Caledoniait was very hot
He
i> the son of Mi and Mrs those hack home I wish to say
Alcalha Serne and Jeanette kryRecapture Prisoners
and muggy.
Ray E. l.ignthart.171 Fairbank- that our comb.ned air, sea and
svsyk. Roger Murer aL«o received
All
to
Tne (lies and mosquitoeswore
Who Run Red Light
a $25 war bond and a personal Ave., and was inductedMay 24, land oices moved along l.ke an
unmooredupon football team.
terribly thick! We witnessedno
letter from Gov. Harry Kelly at 1942.
Allegan, Sept. 30-Rujsell DusHolland has a 100 per cent patI marveled at Uv? way the coopHis letter follows:
Nipponesetrouble there. We were
sia. 27, serving a. sentence in
the close of the school term last
riot in the person of Mrs. Richeration of the three branches laid
on Guadalcanal only a short time.
Soutlu?rn Michigan prison on a ard B. Ellison,Tennessee beach,
year.
Having lecoived S nt.nels al- fiat every obstacle in its path. On
The place lias been considerably
breaking and entering charge from
New squad members, p.tked most all tile lime 1 ve been oVvT- New Georgia the Japanese had
who has signed over her entire inAmericanized, lu New Zealand we
Allegan county, and Henry Roux,
from
the
sixth
grade
on
(tie
come barring tax to war bonds.
seas, lalxnit one yeai when you been entrenchedfor a long time.
found heartwarminghospitality.
30, sentenced from Grand Rapids
basis
of
good
citizenship
and
Mrs. Ellison who has a son.
receive th-*) I want to extend my ill was said that the Nipponese
Friends took us ofl the streets to
on charges of larceny by conver- Sgt. George Zietlow, in a hospital
courtesy, are Ronald Walers, appreciation for the joy I get from were told they were on maneuvers.
th.ur homes and service club*.
sion, were captured Saturday in
captain.
Donald
Dokter,
lieutenin Australia, started work at
the local new.*..'Flu- papers arrive When American soldierscame,
They made us (eel right at home
Jackson after they had run a red
ant. Irving Diekema. .Stanley in bunches up to twenty at asingle they wore forced to fight
Pvt. Clifford E. Ughthart
Holland PrecisionParts two weeks
and no soldiertalks without praiie
light a block from police headTimmer. Arie Groen, Lawrence time, but 1 get all usmks.
ago
and
has not collectedany reWe
were
lortunate
that
they
quarters.
piles, and shell and bomb hol?s lor the New Zealanders.
Hiddinga, Haney Van Voorst and
munerationfor her work, nor does
Up to a recent date, our c-e'nror- had little or no heavy field pieces. were every live feet or so apart.
The two who were serving on a
Their service men enjoyed chatAlgie Corns. Members of the girl's ship has been rather rigid. How- Their mortars and machine guns
ahe expect to.
Nothing could withstand the at- ting with us and beamed with joy
prison farm had made their escape
Her husband also is employed
squuad are Wilma Topp. captain, ever, now we are fre? to tell many were exceedingly well entrenched
tacks and I am mighty proud to when we gave them American cigin a car they had stolen from a
at Precision and both work on
Leona Swierenga, lieutenant, things and 1 do >o to you in bchall m cave like dugouts. 'Die dugouts see
of the marvelousjob our sol- arettes. Those poor people w«re
farmer living near the prison farm.
1&.
the 4:30 p.m. shift. Mrs. Filison
Betty Kunen and Norma Moes. of home town friends and neigh- were cut into the sides of hills and
" 11
diers p?rformed.
feeling the rationizing a great deal
has five children besidesSgt. Zietbors.
walled with coconut palm trees.
The infantrymenshould get a more then Americans.New Zealow, all of whom but one are emThere
was
just
a
little
slit
in
Must Purchase Bondi it
We
have
recently
finished
the
Child Is Slightly Bruised
land is a beautifullyrich, agriculployed in defense plants. Beside*
New Georgian campaign and the front for the gun barrelsand their medal for merely being on the
tural country. It has a climate aimOne of Probation Tenps
this, Mie has two sons-in-law
In Accident on Birthday
strain is considerablyrelieved. entrance was in the rear. Some front lines. Those lads suffered
ilar to northern California—hot
Grand Haven, Sept. 30 (Special) working in defense plants. Mr*.
dugouts
were
so
well
built
that
Richard Whitman, son of Mr. For close to six weeks we lived in
the hell we've seen ,yet they had
days, cool night*. It is truly a
-Joy Detamore, 47, of Battle Ellison works on inspection and
and Mrs. C. Woltman, Central and foxholes braving air raids and they had another room off and utmost faith in the Lord. It
marvelouscountry with most corCreek, was placed on an 18-month Mr. EllisonIs a tool maker.
below
the
run
room.
A
small
tun13th Su, received slight bruises Japanesesnipers.We got very litwarmed our hearts to look up to dial people. „
probationin circuit court MonSgt.* Zietlow, 26, is at present
Tuesday when he was struck by a tle sleep and the strain was enor- nel led from one to the other and Him and praise His guardianship.
day afternoonfor driving away convalescing in Australia following
To my knowledgethere has been
car -while riding his tricycle at 5:30 mous on our nerves. 1 am .lit an the lower room was perfect for Many instances I could state
without intent to ateal a car be- •n operation on his knee. He was
p.m. on 12th St. between River and infantry man but have been .n ac- protection against anything but where in my .faith proved that no other local lad in the New
longing to Geprge U. Reynolds in **r*eant 0f the now famous “lost
Mrs. Richard Ellison
a direct hit. Not oply that but God was guiding and protecting Georgia campaign.My efforts to
Central Ave*. Tuesday was his tual combat, /
Holland Sept. 5.
company” which was caught back worker. According to recent let- third birthday anniversary.
locate any -Hollander has been
On Rendova island we were in also the dugouts were so well cam‘ ..
Detamore, who -had pleaded of the Jap lines in New Guinea ters. the sergeant is now able to
The car was driven by Barnard the first group ashore and. b-ueve ouflaged that one had to get very
That U a portion of .the story of fruitless.
guilty Sept. 20, was oidered to and was missing from Dec. 8 walk without crutches. He left
W. Visschers of route 4. The tri- m?, it wasn’t any picnic we ran close before it could be notfced..
Keep ’em flying on the home
our part in the battle of Munda.
buy two |2S war bonds each-month through 24. During the fracus, Sgt. with the National Guards in OcNevertheless, our ; forces laid Needless to say, there was little front and we will "mow ’em
cycle was damaged. Officers Leon- into. Japs were waiting there for
of his probation, pay $5 a month Zietlow captured a sword from a tober of 1940 and was stationed at
ard Steketee, driving a police us and we carried equipment everything flat The hills looked as left of the airportbut it took only on the fighting front. Beit
costa and pay 12 for damaft to the Japanese general and the aword is Camp Livingston, La., and Fort
car. witnessed the accidentand. ashore,under fire. It was there I though a tornado had hit them. a few dAys'for it to "grow out of for continued success of
car. He must not me iatoadcatinf now in paueaalon of his wife in Devens. Mass., before going to
commended Visschers for prompt- first saw a <tyd Jap. H_* had been Very; few tre« had any foliage nowhere." We. saw bomb crators tinel and happinessto
liquors, the court also ordered.
Muskegon Height*, also a defense San Francisco and Australia.
dead, J4>*
Jc*>s were found in so large that antin'
ness in stopping hi* car.
shot in the ahoulder; had his first left; dea4
Juried house in our beloved town, ; ;
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Local Girls Are Graduated From Butterworth Hospital

flyer Graiilsoii
Of FemniDe

mmm

m.

Mi:

Man

For Holland

Overend

Out Near

Italy

Bails

When

Gasoline Supply Fails

Van

—

Hennville,Sept. 30 (Special)
Accordingto word received here,
First Lieut. Walter .1. Overend.
23, Chicago,grandson of A. C.
Guilfoil of Fennville, who holds
Ufe distinguishedflying cross ami
other medals for shooting down
three enemy planes, is again flying with his Spitfiresquadronin
thS- North African area after
spending 22 hours afloat In his
dirfehy off the Gulf of Salerno.
Ovcrend had been patroling
oyer the Gulf of Salerno beaches,
protectingshipping and ground
troops Sept. 13 when his plane
ran out of gas. At 7.000 feet he
started bailing out. The lines of
his parachute tangled inside the
cockpit as his ship serted down,
with Overend unable to reach the
controls. It fell to within 500
feet of the water when luckily the
lines slipped clear, the parachute
opened, and Overend hit the wa-

C-C

Chamber of Commerce committee appointments announced by
President Clarence Jalving include the following:
Ways and means— A. C. Joldersma. A. Klomparens, Oscar
Peterson.H. W. Wilson and C.

SIS

.1

'Lieut.

m

Miaa Gertruda Jalvlnjj

Mlaa Mildred

Tongeren.

the San Luis hospital.

Peterson.

PresftBeports

trude Jalving, Mildred Herman,
Vera Vanderbeek, Ruth Hoeksema and Elsie Piersma. were
graduated on Friday from the
Butterworth hospital school of
nursing. Grand Rapids, in ceremonies in St. Mark's Episcopal
church of that city. The girls are.
graduaies of Holland High school
and also attended Hope college
for one year. Miss Jalving is the
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Jalving, route 1; Miss Herman,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hooker. 183 East 18th St.;
Miss Vanderbeek.the daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. J, Vanderbeek.
route 5; Miss Hoeksema, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Hoeksema, 472 Central Ave.; and

PROPOSED VACATING
17th and 18th Streets running

from College to Columbia Avenues.
Holland, Midi., Sept. 16, 1943,
WHEREAS, certain interested
propertyowners have petitioned
the Common Council for the vaj- ’/L? /
• cating of part of the alley between
At a meeting of the executive 17th and 18th Streets from Colboard, Holland Council of Social lege to Columbia Avenues.
Agencies, in the city hall ThursTHEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVday night, budgets of social or- ED that the Common Council of
ganizations of the city were pre- the City of Holland deem it ad-

It So&l CoancO

tee-

Five local girls, the Misses Ger-

m.

V

of part of the alley lying between

Industrial—O. R. Hayes, C. C.
And reason. S. E. Boyd. H. Boer-

Bulb growers advisory commitMarvin C. Lindefnan, C.
Van Tongeren and H. Oosting.
Tourist and resort — Phillips
Brooks. Henry Oosting. C. C.
Wood. J. Arendshorst and P. Van
Domelen, Jr.
Harbor and Lake — Mr. Van
Tongeren. Mr. Sligh, Henry S
Maentz, L. W. Lamb and Carl

Waken’ Grave

Pvt. Asher Wai graduatedfrom
Cemetery Supt. Howard Aela»- 1
South Haven high school in* 1941
and has been In the marines for ing has received in the mail a
about a year.
check from the Henry Walters

Budget and finance— H. Gosling, A. C. Joldersma, C. C. Neal
Stekeiee, Ben Steffens and Mr.

den berg.

Herman

Care of

Ur

.t,

sma and Kenneth Kemp.
Mist Vera Vanderbeek

Poit Provides

Corp. Donald Kiernan returned post 2144. Veters. ns of Foreign
Luis, Wan, which will provide perpetObispo, Calif.,after spending a ual upkeep for the grave of the
few days with hi* parents, Mr, veteran for whom the post is namand Mrsf
Kiernan. He vfo. ed. Waltera’ grave is located in Pilited his brother,James, in Omaha, grim Home cemetery No. 2, formNeb., enroute. Upon his return to erly Holland township or Fairlawn '
camp he will do office work at cemetery.

Charles R. Sligh, Jr.,
A. J. Peters. Bruce Raymond,
Edgar Landwehr and W. C. Van-

m

VFW

Sunday to Camp San

Aii|)ort—

mm

appeared in* the picture and wai
very easily IdentifiedIn portions
of the film.

Stars and Stripes

1

Afloat 22 Honrs

Serving Under the

Committees

List

George D. Kardui ion of Mr.
and Mrs. P. H. Van Ark, 244 West
Ninth Sf.. was bom In Holland
Dec. 2, 1920. He was graduated
from Holland high school and

sented and recommendationswill visable to vacate, discontinueand
be made to the Oqmmifllity Chest abolish that part of the alley lyboard, Geofge Schilling, presi- ing adjacent to the following desdent, presided.

cribed lots:

Mrs. Mayo Hadden, Bureau of
Lot* 5, 6, and 7, Lots 14, 15 and
spent one year at Hope college. Social Aid director, gave an ex- 16, Block C, Bosnian's Addition.
He entered the navy seabecs jn tensive report of a youth delinAnd further that the Common
March, 1943. He is a third class quency survey she had made in the Council of the City of Holland
Harrington.
petty officer at the advanced base city and county. She related what
hereby appoints Wedneaday,OctoCivic and public activities—Mr. (lepot, Rhode Isand. He received
is being .done to correct conditions ber 20, 1943, at 7:30 P. M. in the
Wilson. Jay H. Den Herder. his hoot training at Camp Peary, and made several suggestions for
Council rooms of the City Hall as
Merrick W. Hanchett, William J. Williamsburg, Va.
improvement of the general situ- the time and place when the CounBrouwer and George Damson.
ation. On the whole, cases of ju- cil will meet to hear objections
ter almost at the same moment
Retail merchants council— Wilvenile delinquency are not as nu- to same. ,
as his plane crashed into the sea
liam J. Brouwer and the followmerous as expected in these times,
By Order of the Common Counin front of him.
ing for two years, Earl Price,
she said.
cil.
The officer swam to his plane
(From
Friday’s
ti
,
John Van Tatenhove. H. Mass.
O-scar Peterson, City Clerk.
and pulled out the rubber boat
M.ss Helen Miller, daughter of .,Mrs' °8Car H°lquist.school and
William 11. Nies, Burt Post and
re Nellie
Mali in
____ .1 n,y "Urs*. gave specific examples
before the Spitfire sank. MeanMrs.
Miller of Ganges and
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
Rein Yisschcr. and the following
of progress toward correcting
while, hi* squadron mates circled
Pic. Robert R. Cunningham of
ASSESSMENT
for
one
year-terms, R. Barnard.
local
conditions,
and
a
discussion
overhead to mark the spot and
Comp Tyson, Tenn., were married
v 0Covering East 15th St.
James
Borr, Dick Boter, Ward
of
a
day
nursery
for working
then returned to their base, while
Water Main DistrictRoll.
Hansen. Ben Steffensand Wil- at the Methodist parsonage in mothers followed.
'-> ’ * «
^.Cl'yV Vi
a new night flight came out to
Gobies Friday Sept. 24. at 8 p.m.
Miss Piersma. he daughter of
Holland, Mich., Sept. 16, 1943.
liam Joke).
In
reporting 1.269 clearings to
watch over the pilot until darkThe Rev. H. R. Strong, former date through the Social Service exMr. and Mrs. Nick Piersma, 122
To: Isaac Marsilje Estate, AlRoads and highways— A. Klomness came.
Miaa Elaie Pierama
pastor of Ganges M.E. church, change, Mrs. R. F. Keeler stated bert Barveld, John Van Null, and
West 26th St.
Mia> Ruth Hoeksema
parens. 11. Plaggemars, Leo J.
There was little sheep that
Ebcl. Arie Ter Haar and John performed the double ring cere- that similar exchanges exist all ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERnight for Overend. He was all
mony in the presence of the inv, over the United States. The ser- ESTED.
Cooper.
cramped up in that dinghy. Dawn
TAKE NOTICE, That the Roll
mediate relatives. The. bride wore vice is o|>en to recognized social
Transportation — John Cooper,
came and found him drifting. He
of
the special assessments herea
dress
of
gold
silk
crepe
with
agencies
of
the
community
and
Is
of
John Van Dyke. Jr., W. H. Stolp,
could hear the searchingplanes
tan
accessories
and
carried
a being used extensively by a num- tofore made by the Board of AsB. J Roscndahl and Leo Loew.
but apparently they could not see
bouquet of fall flowers. She was ber of organizations,churches and sessors for the purpose of defrayPublicity and advertising — C. C.
him. Paddlingdesperately. Overinter-community agencies. The ing that part of the cost which
Neal Steketec, H. Wieskamp, W. attended by her sistpr. Miss Dorin
the Council decided should be
end reduced the drift and evenothy
Miller, who wore dark blue service is confidential'and valuC. Vandenberg, H. Mass and John
At 5 p.m. Friday, William Columbia Ave. About 15 years ago,
paid
and borne by specialassesstually got within five miles of
able in cooperation and coordinawith white accessories.
ment for the construction of saldv
Cadet Jacob D. Frls. 21. and J. Good.
the Itilian cokst,’ where his air Klaasen, 66, route 5, ended more perhaps longer, the building was
tion
of
efforts
on
the
part
of
agenThe groom wore his army uniResidential and home building
than 55 years of work in the remodeledinto a modern college Cadet Bernard Knoll. 22. botfi of
water mains in the above named
c&hhides again sighted him.
form and was attendedby Her- cies to do more for the individual districtsare now on flic in my
—James
H.
Klomparens,
J.
Lesprintingworld and today was pre- building.
Holland, are included in a group
or
family.
A
card
index
is
on
file
*the lahding craft which resman Remink of Ganges. Followpared to settle down and manage
During his many years of ser- of 46 Michigan men who arrived ter Essenburg, John Van Dyke,
and tl>e workingsof the exchange office for public Inspection.
cued Overend landed him on the
his 14-acre “farm’ located about vice in the printing business,Mr. at Enid army air field in Okla- D. Bolhuis and John Vander ing the ceremony,ice cream and
Notice is hereby also given that
Silemo beaches near the British
cake was served to the guests by will be explained to any who in- the Council and Board of Assesa half mile east of the Baker Klaasen has witnessed many homa recently for basic flight Brock.
quire,
Mrs.
Keeler
stated,
in
urg| Infantryshortly after noon the Furnitureplant on 24th St.
Rev. and Mrs. Strong.
changes in the progress of the training. The *46. all of whom were
ing registrationand use of the ex- ora of the City of Holland will
next day. From there he caught
Pfc. Cunningham left WednesMr. Klaasen made this decision printed sheet. When he first start- graduated from primary flight
meet at the Council rooms in said
change,
phone 4683.
a ride back, reaching his base because his youngest son. Lloyd, ed work he swept floors and fired
day for Camp Tyson, and his
City on Wednesday, October 30,
schools at Tulsa, Chickasha, Okla.,
tlpe days later.
20, who has been caring for the up steam for the press. At that
bride will remain here with her]
1943, at 7:30 P. M. to review said
and Hicks field. Fort Worth, will
Overend has been flying In seven cows and the crops will time a Mr. Van Schelven was
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
mother. She is teacher ol the
assessmentsat which time and
go to advancedarmy air fields for
Africa and Sicily since the start leave Wednesday to enter the editor for De Hope under old
Miss Jennie De Boer, student Union school. She is a graduate
place opportunity will be given to
further training after the comof j the. campaign, being in more army. Young Klaasen had pre- Rokus Kanters. The Kamferbeek
(From Friday's Sentinel)
at Parson's Business college in of Fennville high school and atall persons interestedto be heard.
pletion of the mne-we.'k course.
viouriy been deferred for six boy* Albert Benjamin and Fred,
than 100 missions.
A hymn sing featuring requests
Kalamazoo spent the past week- tended Western Michigan College
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Cadet Fris is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
months because of his farm work. also were connected with this
MAUKE OF FENNVILLE
by young men in the service of
Jacob Fris, route 1, and formerly end in the home of her parents, of Education. Kalamazoo. She
This is the second son to enter business.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
the country will be held at the
SURVIVES SINKINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman De Boer.
has been a teacher in the rural
attended Hope college. Cadet Knoll
ASSESSMENTS
Fannville, Sept. 30— Sgt. Elm- service. The’ other is Pvt. Willis
"Y'7
‘“7*' Reformed church at 8 p.m on
Mr. Klaasen continued in workMr.
and
Mrs.
Willis
De
Boer
anis a son of Mr and Mrs. Harm J.
schools of Allegan^ county for the Sunday. Oct. 3. The song leaded
Holland, Mich., Sept. 16, 1943.
er Stasik, marine Ranger, son of Klaasen with the infantry at ing for religious publications.
nounce the birth of a son.
Knoll of route 4, and was an elecpast nine years. Mr. Cunningham
will be John IT. Muller, student Compulsory Sewer Connections
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stasik, is re- Hyder, Ariz.
When De Hope became less popuIvan Borton has returnedfrom
was a farmer before going into at Western Theological seminary,
Mr. Klaasen got hi.<?first print- lar due to diminished use of the trician in civilian life.
Roll Number 26.
cuperatingin O’ReillyGeneral hosWyoming,
where
he spent the sumJerald De Yncs, '-on of Mr. and
service over a year ago.
who served the local church dur- Sewer and Water Connection Roll.
pital, Springfield,Mo., where his ing job at the age of 10 with the Dutch language, the printing conmer
with
ius uncle.
A letter recently received from ing the past summer. He will Delinquent Sidewalk and Pivei
old religious publication.De Hope, cern published The Leader. Re- Mrs. Beraie De Vric> of route 3,
mother is visiting him.
Miss LorraineJohnson led tlip
has been promoted to me rank ol
Aviation
Cadet Robert Wolbrink bring a brief evangelistic message.
which
was
published
in
a
shop
on
ment Repairs.
formed church organ. This pa|>cr
'Sgt. Stasik has seen action on
Christian EmDavor sen- ice last
staff sergeant at Camp Polk. La
to his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Irv- Special music will be provided by
Compulsory Sewer Connections.
10 Or more islands in the South College Ave. He does not remem- later merged with the Christian
iLuiaiT GrneiiiL" ''^uman, ‘iM Junda>:
ch"ch’ ing M. Wolbrink of Ganges, from an accordion trio and a vocal
To: Simon and Marian Swier*
fladfle* after surviving the sink- ber just what date he began work. Intelligencerand is now publishWhen Graves hall was built on ed in Grand Rapids. However, the East 23th St., and Rohm Mo^ro- , ?“cl^,lnS 'hc;oplc'., Plannm* 0ur Santa Ana, Calif., informs them soJowt. The young men overseas inga.
ing of the transport Collidge and
gor Dunwoody, 35 West lllh St..! 'V2Jk th<!'e*rhe has been classifiedas a pilot at present are Sgt. Clarence Moll. Sewer and Water Connections.
the sinking of a freighter, the Wil- Hope campus the De Hope build- Klaasen Printing Co. where Mr.
I
ing was moved a block over to Klaasen lias been employed since have reported to the army
To: William Sikkel, Herbert
in the U..S. army air corps. Cadet Pfc. Frank Moll. Corp. Albert
liams, which picked up survivors
1924 publishes the "Sunday School forces pre-flightschool for ptloL, cd last S,a,urda>’ "> sou,her" Cal- Wolbrink. junior student at Hope Klynstra,Pvt. Nelson Berghorst Vander Ploeg, Peter Sikkel,Isaac
of the Collidge torpedoing.
and Pvt. Andrew Lamer who is Kouw, Gordon Streur, Jeanette
Guide" which i* widely distribu- at Maxwell field, Ala., to hogm the "10rn‘a a[lc,r a (u,lolJ8h
Wounded seriouslylast July 10,
college, enlisted in June. 1942,
third phase of th nr training a- ! ,e home of his parents, Mr. and
recoN ering from wounds received Mulder, Gerrit B. Lemmen, Willis
ted among Sunday schools.
Sgt Stasik was wounded again in Sixty
and went into service 'Feb. 18.
to From steam press to gasoline to pilots in the L'. S. army air lorces
>,D' S!,rabt’II!S,
when he was struck by flying Van Vuren, Grad us Wedeven,
New Guinea. He informed his parexpanding
program.
The.,v».:
The
Music Hour club opened this 1943. He was sent to Miami shrapnel some time ago. Others
electricity and from hand setting
George Speet, Carl Albrecht, Marants of the New Guinea incident by
Beach, Fla., where he received
••hill m the states are Pvt. Dennis
to Linotype have been develop- tint, cadets are rccenmg nine "asons ac,lv"les. '*« uMonda>;
acnuing
mem rhis corporal's stripes
garet Scott. Otto P. Brand, A. W.
sending them
his
basic
training
after
which
he
weeks of intensive ixn-.cd. mil, 'gening, meeting in ihe home of
L. Cheyne, Pvt, Leon Cheyne, Tahaney, Hollis North ula, John
Sixty girls attended the Horizon I nif,n^ |n printing that Mr.
andTsiiying
j it
it was all that was
was transferredto W’il tenberg | pvt. John J. Colts, Pfc. Stardey Yonker. Elmer J. Atman, Jacob
ary and academic uvitueliot, al
JMrscub tea in Hope church parlors I Klaasen has watched closely.He
shirt. .
shit
college. Springfield, O. for pre- ; Elzinga, Pvt. Richard Mulder and
Maxwell
field,
p,
lory
u,
IsBr'nk'
,Jr'>resKle<l
a"d
8
'arlel>;
has
been
a
jack-of-all-trades
in
the
Dtrfmgx his four weeks’ stay Friday afternoon.The affair was
Dykstra, J. De Cook, Anthony B.
Him nary training for four Pvt. Gerrit H. Piers. Receiving
J? f" 8
in
Witteveen, and ALL OTHER PERin a bps]
hospital hi Ntw Guinea, sponsored by the Horizon club for print *hop and does everything ginning Iheir aclual fl.glH training mus‘fait
including setting Dutch hy hand at one of the many primary llymg ,nemb" I,ro*ra™Mrs- Larl Tel1- months. He is now at Santa Ana (ILschargc.s recently were Nelson SONS INTERESTED.
Sgt^tasH
SgtJStasik met two other service- all sophomore girla who were inMulder and Seaman Second Class
or on the Linot\pe.
schoois located in the army air
,group sln8mg' for his pre-flighttraining.
met fron
Delinquent Sidewalk and
from1'. i'ennville,Charles terested in becoming members of
Minard Mulder of Great Lakes,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Semrow
Born
in
Holland
July
29.
1877.
forces
eastern
flying
training
com1
'or3hc
season
the
organization.
Lois
Timmer,
Fosdick aTrvd Richard Severens,
Pavement Repairs.
were
distributed
by
the
program
and son John of Chicago were III. The latter will make • his
Mr. Klaasen married the former mand.
To: Bruce Raymond, Benjamin
wfi6 Were hbkpKalized because of who is working for a “social leadcommittee
chairman. Mrs. Marvin
home
vvithh
is
wife
and
son
In
Pvt. Paul E. Hinkamp, II. >U1, ..
guests Wednesday of Mrs. Bessie
ership” rank in Camp Fire, was Cornelia Van Liere of Holland in
illness'.
Lemmen, J. T. Wiersma, Bert
Zeeland. He received a medical
1901. They lived at 119 East 15th of the Rev. and Mr>. Paul HinBerry.
Groters. and ALL OTHER PERSgt. Stasik has been in (be chairman.
A
son
was
born
to Mr. and Mrs.
discharge.
A short program was presented St. until 26 years ago when they kamp, 64 West 14th St., lias been
Mrs. Porter Reed of CobpersSONS INTERESTED.
marines since January, 1942. Hia
Franci* F. Knoper who was a
purchased the present property on qualifiedto receive training under fie™ard Sm,,t Su',da>' ,n the Ho1' ville spent Tuesday with 'Mrs.' J.
TAKE NOTICE, That the Rolls
brother, Sgt. Charles Stasik. 24, by junior and senior members who
corporal in the air force is home
24th St. They started with four
explained
the
activitiesof
the
Tuma.
of the special assessment heretojoined the sendee a year before
after
receiving
an
honorable
disacres but later purchased 10 acres
fore made by the Board of Assesand is now serving in Puerto Rioo. Horizon club. Glendora Loew
h
,a"d The VV.S.C.S.of the Methodist charge.
spoke on "What Horizon Gub from an adjoining estate.
Miss, .soon to be reclassifiedlor Vt' Mar"l Johnson' “'ho have church will meet with Mrs. Frank
sors by order of the Commoa
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Dalman
and
At present Mr. Klaasen has a specialtrainingand rocl.issifica- 1’T„ln "'il'tary servicetor a year
Means to Me." Connie Hinga exBurbank Tuesday afternoon Sept. family of South Bend. Ind., spent Council for the purpose of collectSon of New Richmond
plained the functions of the Hori- seven cows, a team of horses and lion unit. These uml.s are located tliree months in various camps
ing CompulsorySewer Connec28.
Saturday with relativeshere.
lias
been
raising
from
25
to
40
zon council. Mary Vande Wege
al prominentcolleges anti utmer- "S™ ‘'''"""C ,''a''s,m'edfrom
tions, Sewer and Water ConnecThe
County
Youth's
fellowship
Resident Weds in Ohio
Corp.
Harold
Smith
of
Lafatold of the sweater dances. Ruth hogs a .\ear. Throughout the years stiics throughout ,|,i nation. ‘cnncssec to the desert maneuver
will be held at the Methodist yette. Ind, and Miss Mary L. tions, and Delinquent Sidewalk
Fennville, Sept. .30 Special )_ Arendson gave a talk on the or- his family has been assistingin the
Henry Klenbaas of Hamilton lias ar!? ‘" Arizona
and Pavement Repairs accounts
The marriage of Miss Myrtle May thopedic project, and Mrs. Llojd farm work. Much of the land is entered the ainnmd replacement s f " Kd.ng 'hairman of the church Thursday evening,Sept. Poskey of Grand Rapids visited
i Shoffner, daughter of Mrs. Evelyn Reed explainedthe organization planted with corn but the family trainingccnier al 1'ort Knox K, A A'A- committeefor Heatii town- 30. The potluck supper will be Mr and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molcn against your premises assessed is
said Rolls, are now on file in my
Shoffner of Dayton. O.. to Donald of Horizon clubs and told of plans also raises potatoes and a large to study mechanizedwarfare ' ’ sh|P rePor|s a SoO.OOO bond sale followed by the devotional and on Sunday.
office
for public inspection.
Rev. and Mrs. F. Netz returned
total in the third war loan drive, business program.
Everharl of Detroit, son for the year. Lois Timmer in- garden.
Notice is hereby given that the
Friday
from
a
trip
to
Indiana
Of Mrs. Harvey Steuker of New troduced the speakers.
The Klaasenshave eigiit childto date, including E series and
Mrs.. Raymond Thurber left the
Richmond, was SolemnizedSunother bonds. Heath township's first of the week for Boise. Ida., where they vLvited their parents Common Council and the Board of
Mrs. Albert Timmer. president ren. Ada at home, John of route
Assessors of the City of Holland
day, Sept 19, in the Westwood of the Camp Fire executive board, 6. Edward of route 5. Anthony of
quota is $15,500, and is going over for an indefinitetime with her a few days last week.
will meet at tlw Council roorts
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
II.
Vander
Lutheran church in Dayton. The and Miss Virginia Kooiker. Junior Holland. .Mrs. Adolph Houtman of
lie top in a big way. The second husband Lieut. Thurber.
(From .Saturday’*Sentinel)
Moon, Mrs. Gerrit H. Piers and in said City on Wednesday, Octodouble ring ceremonv was per- Horizon advisor, presided at the Decatur. Mrs. John De Graaf of
Junior and Jowan Slagh, twin War Loan Drive last spring
Mr. and Mrs. James McKenzie
Mrs. Wilsic Lamer and Lois spent ber 20, 1943. at 7:30 P. M. to re- '
formed by the Rev. Howard Pos- tea table which was attractively Holland, and Willis and Lloyd. sons of Mr. and Mrs. Tim Slagh brought a total of $21,468.75. Overof Chicago spent the week-end
Sunday
evening in Muskegon with view said assessmentsat which
pesel before a- background of arranged with a centei-pieceof There are 13 grandchildren. (have been home on furlough Ironi LSo1 township with the same quota
here with his mother, Mrs. Etta the former's daughter,Mrs. C. time and plao3 opportunity will be
banked gladioli1 and palms and blue delphiniums and Silver King,
The Klaasen* are members of
as Heath has reached to date a Larsen.
Meeuwsen, and Sharon. Mrs. given to all persons interestedto
lighted cathedral tapers.
p
total of $14,000.
carrying out the Horizon colors of Prospect Park Christian Reformed I Mr nnd Mrs
The annual meeting of Ganges Vander Molen remained In Muske- be heard.
For her wedding the bride wore silver and blue.
church vNhere Mr. Klaasen served
1116 Womans Sludy c,llb resum- Grange will be held Friday evenOscar Peterson, City Clerk.
the traditional satin wedding 1 Other guest* were Mesdames as elder in the consistoryfor seven nounce the birth ol a baby
gon to vLsit other relatives and
Tuesday Sept
’ f'd its activities this week with a ing, Oct. 1, at the hall.
friends this week.
gown, fashionedwith a draped; Marion White and Paul Camburn. year-, retiring last year because
Miss ' Alice sloe] is .ponding
df kMra- Kr«1
O. A. Wolbrink, who has been
Miss Dorothy Mulder was a
skirt, long sleeve* and sweetheart Plans were made for the sopho- of added duties on the farm. Beneckline. She wore a finger tip; more girls to meet at the Camp fore joining Prospect Park two weeks vacation in Texas. Bl !et‘ ,hf Pr's,dcnt,d(th« or8an11- very ill at his home here, is re- guest of honor at a shower given
The Willing Workers Mission
A“'*B"8 “ flcera lnclud8 ported somewhat improved the at the home of her parents, Mr.
italo veil of lace-trimmedwhite , Fire rooms next Thursda> at 7 churcii uhich he helped to build,
SERVICE
net and her bouquet was of white 1 P-m., when the group will be or- he was a member of Ninth Street
last few days. His nephew's wife, and Mrs. A. Mulder, by relatives
Phone IMS
"m d’7„ ,“i
roses, chrysanthemums,gardenia ganized.
church and in the early days CenMrs. Justin Wolbrink, R.N., of Friday evening. Miss Mulder will 29 last 9th
Boseh
rotary; Mrs. C. Billings, treasuref;
and gladioli.
become
the
bride
of
John
Dys,
The Ho Ko Phi senior Horizon tral Avenue church.
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
Bosrl, presided ami led in devo- Mr,.. Jess Kool, corre, ponding «c- Allendale Is caring for him.
Miss Eileen Schauderof Dayton club met at the home of Dorothy
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 7t
About 100 guests attendedthe eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
, > B,dla
r(,|ary‘Mrs- Gwrge Schutmaat,
Dys, also of this place. The cereas bridesmaid was gowned in Van Zoeren Thursday night. Louof the Bible was presented by librarian
open house celebrationof Mr. and
mony will take place on Saturday,
green taffeta faille. Her bouquet cille Jonkman, newly elected Harland Steele Head of
Mrs. B. Bosnian followed by
Miss Fannie Bultman has re- Mrs. Rasty Warner Sunday In Sept. 25, which marks the wedding
was of yellow chrysanthemums, president,presided. Refreshment*
Student Council at Hope
discussion.Refreshments«ere|Sumcd her teaching duties in the observanceof their 35th wedding anniversary of the groom elect’*
roses and gladioli.Corp. Leonard were served. The next meeting
Harland Steele. Hope college served hy Mrs. Nick Redder and Lincoln school at Holland,after anniversary.Guests were from parents.
A. Shauder assisted the groom as will be at the home of Gwendolyn
.spending the summer vacation in Grand Rapids, Allegan, KalamaCyrus Mulder made a business
best man. The bride was given Lemmen.
senior, was named president of Mrs. John
Mrs. Henry Smith entertained , the home of her parents. The zoo, Holland, Benton Harbor and trip to Detroit last week.
In marriage by her brother,Glenn
the student council in a campus
the members of her group of the Misses Della Van Der Kolk and Otsego.
Shoffner.
Several farmers in this vicinity
election held Friday morning and Ladies aid at her home Tuesday Helen TCuite have returned to Mua
Mrs. William Wilkinson had as report the loss of chickens to
The groom is a graduate of the Lighthouse Club Meets
George Claver, also a senior, was evening Sept. 21.
kegon to take up their teaching. her guest last week, Mrs., Helen thieve#.
Allegan High school and attendAt Home of Julia Smith
chosen
vice-president.
Rev. Seth Vander Werf of HoiJohn Knoll is home on furHerman Nyhof, local postmas- Stevens of Charleston, N.C.
ed Weetem Michigan college,
The Lighthouse Fellowship club
Both men are members of Blue lough from California.
Kalamazoo. He is employed with
ter, reports that E series bond
Mrs. Florence Buck spent the land conducted services at the
the General Motors Fisher body met Friday night in the home of Key. senior honorary fraternity Kenneth Raak will leave Mon- sal>s in tlM> third war loan drive week-end in Allegan with her Reformed church Sunday. He was
Miss Julia Smith, 149 West 19th and Steele was elected president
reaearch laboratory in Detroit a*
day Sept. 27 for Detroit to enter! had reached a total of $36,787.50 son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and a dinner guest of Mrs. J. C Huizinga and family.
a radio and electrical contact St. The theme of the meeting. of , the newly-organized men's service in the
I hy Tuesday night.
Mrs. Allen Ashley.
Rev. Chester Postma of Decatur,
-tnifoeqr' The couple will live “Prayer," was carried out in the union this week. He is also a
Group No. 2 of the Ladies aid ! Several local studentsare atMiss Rose Kinzler of Benton
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma, of
b to Detroit. * Mrs. Steuker attend- song tfervice. which was led by noted campus orator. Claver a met at the home of Mrs Jack ,en(,tog Holland High school, with
Harbor
visited
Saturday
and
Sun-,
this place and Mis# Ruth Guikema,
ed her son’s wedding. The re- Mis* Evlyne Beyer, and in the chemistrymajor, ia in charge of Niebotr Thursday evening, Sept. transportation facilities furnished
day .with her sister, Mrs. L. A." daughter of Rev. and Mrs. H.
devotional period conducted by
ception following waa held In the
by
a
Holland
school
bus
which
the Blue Key campus bookstore. 23.
Bartholomew.
Miss Eva Meinsma. Miss Meinsma
Guikema of Wyoming park were
. home of tlje brae’s mother.
picks up students along M-40 and
read a poem entitled “Prayer Elect tons were held to fill vaThe members of Fennville, united in marriage at the Wyoat
Overiael.
Changes Things." She abra told of cancies left by Roy Davis who EXTEND CONTRACTS
Pearl,
Richmond, .Mc- ming Park Christian Reformed
Eleanor Miskotten has enrolk
an actual prayer-changedexperi- was named president last spring
Officials of the Hart and Cooley
‘ 7«rf Brtaker Engaged
Dowell and . Glenn churches will church Friday evening. Relative*
ed
as student at Hope college,
and Larry Beltman, vice-presi-ManufacturingCo. have reported
ence and read the 34 h Psaljn.
meet at the Ganges Metlwdjst from here attending were Mr. and
To Corp.
>. Janior Slagh
The Rev, Frank Thatcherspoke dent. Both are now in training they have received extensions of x’ Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bultman and church Sunday evening. The Rey, Mrs. C. Postma, Mr. and Mr*. B.
7 • VU..VV'IT«
daughter,
Fannie,
motored
to
Mr. and-Miw: Fred Breaker of on prayer and conducted a dis- at Denison university, Granville, war contracts which should perand Mr. and Mr*. John
L Holland, announce the cussion on various phases of the 0„ Beltman with the marineu, mit them to operate on a basis of Grand Rapids on Sunday afternoon Raymond Cpurlockof Kalamazoo, Ter Horst and family.
to call on the formers' daughter district superintendent,will be the,
subject He also gave the closing and DapTs with the navy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hamatra and
three eight-hour shifts, six days Gladys, who. is 111 at- Butterworth guest speaker.
prayer, after which refreshments
son of Grand Rapids called on Mr*
a week, for the next several hospital.
Several Ganges residents.went
nnd Mrs. Peter Knoper, Sr., and
were mtv«1 by Mn.rnmk Smith. Of 2MOO penon. killed In «uto- month*.
Wayne Schutmaattoft this week to. South Haven Friday and Sat- Francis on Sunday.
Jfol Corp. Slijh l
,i.
ntftok
accidents in 1942, about
tor East Lansing to attend Mlchi- urday t,o see the picture, “Salute
Sibert,Ala., after a JO*
Mr*. J. Kloostermanand son of
"*
5,640 or one in five, had been
Too long stretch of sunshine
to the Marines.”Pvt.. Richard
Ri
L.
No date hai been
Holland spent a day last week
kJVjiaakA'- C
/irtT1
drinking’ according ;to reports of turn* into a drouth fwhen rain is studotf lh.r. »! ita'JlLJV
!e .Asher
an educated £>am—
the national safety council *
wtto their Par
of Ganges, | stationed overseas, N. E. Elzinga,
.7
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Annual Meeting Held by
Third Church SS Classes
At the annual business session
o( the Men's and Women s Adult
Bible classes of Third Reformed Completes Traininf in
church held Tuesday night in the Aviation Radar Control
church parlors, Lambertus Rink’

Van

treasurer;John Veltman, assistant
treasurer; Ela Arnold. librarian;
Simon Meeusen. pianist; Albert
Van Dyk, chorister;Martin Oudemool, a-wistant chorister.
The Women's class chose the
following officers: Mrs. J. D. Van
Alsburg, vice president;Mrs. I. T.
Schuppert, treasurer; Mrs. T.
Sywiiaink,permanent mission
treasurer; Mrs. S. C. Nettinga,
pianist; Mrs. Henrietta Rooks, assistant pianist; and Dr. Wynand
Wichcrs, teacher. Officers last
Lieut A. Donald Leenhouta
year were Mrs. T Welmers, pros
Word ha.* been received by Dr.
ident; Mrs. M. Oudemool. vice
president; Miss Kate Vermeulen, and Mrs. A. Leenhouts.5 East
secretary , (now completing a two- Eighth St., that their son, Lieut.
year term); Mrs. T. Kuiper, treas- A. Donald Leenhouts, has completed his course of instruction in
urer.
John Ha ins. Western Theological aviation radar control at Orlando,
seminary student, spoke on his Fla., and i* now ready for assummer work in the state of signment to active duty. His work
Washington.Selections were pre- ar, an aviation controller will be
sented by Miss Betty Fuller, Hope to keep in contact by radar with
college harpist,who played num- enemy planes, as well as with
bers from the album of Stephen his own pilots, and to guide and
Foster and also several other sel- advise pilots from a ground base.
Lieut. Leenhouts enlisted in the

Members on the program com- C. P. T. in July. 1942, and receivmittee were Mrs Van Alsburg, ed part of hi* instruction at the
cha.rman, Mr.*. J. Van Zomeren Holland airport This group was
and Mr*. C. De Boer. The social taken over by the army and recommittee consisted of Mrs. Albert Brinkman, chairman.Mrs.
Nell Vartder Meulen. assistant.
Mrs. A. Ver Hulsf, Mrs. P. De
Kraker, Mrs. J Geerhngv Mrs
Bert Dekker. Mrs. Knoll. Mrs. H
Hilaricfes and Mrs. Nordhoff.

Jtniors Art Promoted;
Seniors Are Organized
Six members of the Junior
Christian Endeavor society of
Maplewood church were promoted
t impressive ceremonies during
the regular CE. session Sunday
at 2:30 pm. The ccenter of worship was a large picture of Christ
with the open Bible in front of
it. Lighted candles were used in
the aervice.

and hi* wife drove here Saturday and accompanied Mr. and
Mr*. Degeus to Benton Harbor
Sunday. Their daughter, Mias
Mary Jane, a senior at M.S.C.,
arrived in Benton Harbor fh time
for the dinner, coming directly
there from Hartford, Conn., where
she had been visiting the plane

p.m.

pl>nl » hioh is sponsoring h(r «nd
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The six who received cert i- (From Wednesday'sSentinel) plans to go to Kalamazoo to
were Henrietta and Reka Dr. and Mrs. Reo J. Marcotte spend the winter near her son,
Rozeboom, June- Looman, Su- j left today for New Haven. Conn., George Ellice Bale, and family.
zanne Grotenhuis. Bob Van after spending a month with Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Birkholz
Voorst and Junior Boeve. During Marcotte'sfather, Mayor Henry plan to go to Muskegon next
the service Rev. H. Ten Clay gave Geerlings.
week for the winter. Mr. BirkGerrit Vischer. 325 West 19th holz has been employed there for
a abort talk on "Builders."There

,

Rf,v,
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Bot,rm>I, Thp
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Grand HavM. Sept. 30 Special)
-Miss ElizabethDorothy Tietz,

are the grandparents.Mr. and

49. route 2,
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Mr. and Mrs.
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k and

f

!

Non. Joan Van Dyke, chairman of Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Van Dtr
and Bob Smith, chaplain;Mr*. Kamp.
Edward Donivan, Mildred Berkey,
Mr. and Mr*. Gillis Van Dir
chairmanand Myna Ash, chaplain. Kamp and family had as their
Clyde Geerlings, George Ship- guests recentlyMr. and Mbs. Garpers. chairman and Margaret
rit Bolks and children, Ketmtth
Hartman, chaplain; Miss Maibelle
Merle and Carolyn Jeana. C:
Geiger. Fred De Wilde, chairman
and Barbara Stickcls, chaplain; Mrs. Sterenberg, who hta spent
Miss Vera Gustafson. Joyce Borr, some time with her children/]gr.
chairman and Erma Koetaier, and Mrs. Milton Timmerman phi

home.

chaplain,Miss Beatrice Hagen, family has returned to her j
4
Bob Kuipers. chairman and Bob
Miss Lois Kronemeyer Is prin- 4
Stoppels. chaplain; Ervin Hanson,
Ralph Stolp, chairman and Ilia cipal teacher this yearln theiaat j
9
Vander Heuvel, chaplain; Malcolm school she was primary'
uA ‘ s
Mackay. Ned Olthoff, chairman, teacher last year.

^
been
i

and Cecil Helmink. chaplain.

Leon N. Moody, Marvin Van
Eck, chairman and Peter Weller,

Croft,
i\

|

in
|lling
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u
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n

roof.
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V-ndltaW
hum.
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Harlem

chaplain; Miss Janet Mulder, Lou:
(From Tomday’s gantteal)
cille Jonkman, chairmanand GlenEthel Cole, Gordon Baranst and
dora Loew, chaplain; Miss Linnea
Nelson. Alma Tinholt, chairman Kenneth Sluiter ; ,ara . attending
!'
and Marly n Ming, chaplain; Miss Holland High school
'Hie new beginners In school
cnooi are
Clara Reeverta, Donald Van Ry,

i

.

Bobby Sluiter, Jerry Barsiiaa,
Brower, Marcia Waaaink,
k, " Judy
Prince.

Mrs. Van Dyke of Holiahd
substituting tor Mrs.

111.

k

ChWmak

who is
.a / *1
Mrs. Henry De Bidder has raturned to her home followiftc
lowing an
operation in Holland hospital
three weeks ago.

Short DImu Ii
To George W.

F*Ul

1

j

Nicholi

)

Geor*« W. Nidwli, M. rout, 4,
died Friday morning in tba homo j
of his brother and siater-iflhlaw,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nichols, ajso.df
'

route 6, after a short’
heart trouble. He waa born .in

LaPorte,Ind„ Aug. 11, 1358. .'Hie
father was Chris Nichols of Ohio.
Mr. Nichols was a hotel owner
in Honor until he retired - about
15 years ago.
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she did not feel well
noon.

X

sled m the service by me Rev.
Albert Crane, w. oartl<,art and Rev. N. Rozevisited her brother-in-lawand boom. Pvt. Boerman was killed in
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Schofield, in action July 12 in the Sicilian camChicago a recent week-end. While pa.gn. He was inductedinto live
they were there one of her sis- .service Dec. 28. 1942, and left for
ters little girls was a patient in ‘overseas the latter part of April.
University hospital with infantile! He is survived by the father, Nick University of Missouri at Colum- Wendell Rooks, chairman and
are between 30 and 35 members ' fL. reported to police Tuesday at several months.
paralysis.Another child was feel- Boerman: two sisters. Burnette bia, Mo. He also has been sta- Elora Wittingen,chaplain; Fred
in the society and Miss Winifred S 1 ^ h?- ,hat a man was alt*mptWeiss, Carl Jordan, chairman and
mg
to break into his home. The
iTfi
^
T
' to!-d in* bad when ,hc>' left for home, and Jovce. and h.s fiancee. Bea'- Honed at Fort Custer, Atlantic
Dykstra it sponsor.
Mary Van Wynen, chaplain; Miss
man was described as being about n Jn n uZlZ k
. where he leceived
have since learned tharir.ee Beyer. TV motner died
h,~) lastjC'nv. N
On Tuesday night
Senior
Helen Williams. Shirley Vis*or,
6 feet, two inches tail, dark
y,h . . : ^ere .11 three of them h.ve h.d
Cigm week' basic training, and
Christian Endeavor society was
clothes, thin face and wearing a luncheon will be a feature. Plans Doctors at the hospital said it! 'Lhe top.c of the C. E society Camp Crowder. Mo. Before leav- chairman and Jacqueline Wallace,
organized with the following offi- cap.
chaplain;Mis* Hannah Parkyn,
have been made to hold three
was the first time they had ever Sunday c\en.ng was Learningto mg lor the sen ice he whs
.ciuil,ailu
cer* cho*en: President. Lorraine
Veldman, chairman and
Acting Postmaster Harry' luncheons during the year, and known of it alfecting so many .n ^ Effective Workers with Ger- p|OVO(i ar lhl. }in|L-,n(j Furnace ! Marlin
Jim
Lamb,
chaplain.1
Grotenhuis; vice president. Ches- Kramer announced thus morning dispense with refreshments at all
Co, plant No. 5 lie was liorn in'
ter Grotenhuis; secretary.Bob that the special five-centstamp other meetings. Mrs. Florine Bil- one family. It is said that 'he a'dmo •''al a-s
Van Voorst; treasurer,Junior honoringFrance goes on sale to- ling)! is c-yirman of the commit- part of the city in which the> l;\ej ,LadlM Ald socle,>’ Wl11 held Grand Rapids. Jan 26. 1923, and Former Local Girl Is
been especially strickenand ' ^ <>dnesda-v
I) ni
was graduated Irom Holland High
Boeve. Meetings will be held on day. This stamp is part of a special tee for this meeting. American has
crA-V.ri,"c,’c
The annual counts C. E. banquet
m 19-12. lie has a brother. Engaged to Serviceman
Tuesday night and Rev. Ten Clay series honoring overrun countries music will b. studied this
P '*<•" *5'i>:,,od will tie held Wednesdayevening school
Corp Gerald Van Wynen, sta
will act as sponsor. Seventeen of Europe.
Capt. and Mrs. R. M. Ritus,
and Puritan muaic will be the ,1,ere '° S,Ud> lhe or‘*,n A
,10nrd Hl Sallna' K',n'
Firemen were called to a fire subject of this, the first in the eral sprayingcampaign has
were present at this meeting.
1351 Hudson Ave., Chicago, aninaugurated in an effort to sianin
shortly before 2 pm. today to series.
nounce the engagement of their
include Rev. King of Allegan ami1
out the disease. It is expected Re\. Ba't of Hojre college.
POSITIONS OKFERKI)
Jemson park where a garage on
niece, Mis.* Alberta Jacobs, formMr.
and
Mrs.
E. J. Melcs ami
Aimomce New Schedule
D.ck Klein, local cod service erly of Holland, to Corp. V. G.
the propertyof Frank H. Piter Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag form- that the Schofield children will
Bert Sal and Stanley B. Sch.pecover with no crippling effects. per have been promoted to private representative,
said today that Rothfus of Lancaster. Penn.
was
burning.
For Red Cross Rooms
ed the committee in charge of
the civil sen ice commission is ofThe oldest child has been taken first class
Donald Stepka. 8, 178 East SevMiss Jacobs attendedthe Holserving the potluck dinner at
In a slight change in schedule,
home.
enth St., was treated in Holland
land Christian schools and is a
P; l. Alfred J Sal of Camp
rKrU!Unl1
the Red Cross Productionrooms
the Past Matrons and Matrons
i present at
c.s olfermg salaries of former employe at the National
hospital tins afternoonfor skull
in the Temple building will be
$2,783 and $3,146 a year, and for Biscuit Co. No date has been set
injuries and other bruises suffered
open all day Tuesdays and Thurs- at 12:30 p m. when he ran into the
clerks offering $2,178 a year.
for the wedding.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A training
day* for knitting and sewing; all path of a car driven by Dale C. meeting of the season. Mrs. LawB. Dorrance Saturday night and
Pvt. Julius Heck has armed
day Mondays and Thursdays, also I)en Uyl. 377 Lincoln Ave., on rence Bale presided.
Sunday.
home on a 14-day furlough from a
Tuesday and Wednesday after- Eighth St. between Columbia and
Mrs. William Watts went to
A. B. Dorrance returnedhome j camp in Texas.
noon* for surgical dressings. Lincoln Aves. X-rays revealed no Lansing Saturday evening where
Friday from Zanesville,O, where | Corp. Henry Groenheideleft
Evening classes will continue as fractures and young Stepka was she will visit her son and daughhe had gone Monday in conned, on Tuesdaj after a 15-da> furlough.
uiual. The new scchedule will be- to tv released this afternoon.
ter-in-law.Mr. and Mrs. William
with his work.
Miss Geraldine Sal is spending a
come effective next Monday.
Mrs. H. Tanis is at the home of Watts, Jr., and make the acfew da\s in Grand Rapids th.s
her daughter. Mrs. Henry Wel- quaintanceof the new grandson,
week.
ters in Overisel. She has been William Nelson Watts. Mrs. G.H. Coast Guard Station
Mr. and Mrs. Chris West rale
Farewell Party Given
making her home with another Watts and the baby had returned
were visitor-,of Mr. and Mr. LaFor Robert Meyer
daughter, Mrs. Richard Dirkse, S. home from the hospital that day. Builds Ammunition Dump
verne Cook last Tuesday evening.
Grand Haven, Sept. 30 (Spec.al)
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickinson
A farewell party was held Sat- Lincoln Ave.
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Brower
Pvt. Maurice Goodyke returned have returned from Grand Haven — Construction of a building to be spent several dajs last week witn
urday night in honor of Robert
Meyer, ion of Mr. and Mrs. to Camp Rucker. Ala., Saturday where they have li\ed during the used as an ammunition dump was their son and daughter. Mr. and
George Meyer, West 20th St., night after spending a 17-day fur- summer. Mr. Dickinson was given started here at the coast guard Mrs. Cecil Brower and daughter at
who departed Monday afternoon lough with hi* parents, Mr. and a two weeks' leave from his work station. The building will com ap- Vpsilanti.
proximately $1,000 and will be
Mi. and Mrs. James Berens and
for Detroit where he will hr in- Mrs. Phillip Goodyke. 355 West m Muskegon and they spent the
completed in three weeks.
first week of it with their son,
daughter spent the week-end \i.sducted into the navy. He will be 18th St,, and with friends.
All types of ammunition to be
Riven,
Lieut. James Van Zylen of Norman, and family and Mr.
stationed at Great Lakes. 111. The
used at the rifle range and other
_____
affair wai held in the home of Grand Haven was present at a Dickinson's brother. John Dickinplaces by the recruitswill he >ior- j •
L
ai
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Meyer, 295 meeting of the local coast guard son, and family in Basking Ridge, ed in the building. The build. ng 1*10111 LlUO liOSTS About
Waihington Blvd. The guest of reserve Monday night in Washing- N.J. They were accompanied is being constructedso that >t I Hnn«’c Armv
ionor was presented with the tion school and led drills and in- home by their little five-year-old will be partially buried m the
I rORFim
regulation wriit watch. A social spection. Uniforms for the local granddaughter. Dawn Marie, who dune at the camp. It will l>e a1 1 hp -'50 army engineer trainees
reserve arc being shipped.
will visit them until her parents concrete floor construction with a vvh() vv'il arrive ai Hope college
evening was enjoyed.
Mayor Henry Geerlings, Police come to visit here later. John's concrete reinforcedfloor and ineial in October will have few "fre*'
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
hours." Dr. Bruce Raymond of
George Meyer and son, Edward, Chief Jacob Van Hoff, Civilian son, Richard, is training in the
1 Hope college told Lions club
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Faber Defense Chairman A. C. Jolder- air corps.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
of HoUand. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey sma. Jacob Barendse and P. T..
members at iheir meeting in the
Warm Friend tavern Tuesday
Dozeman and daughter of Kal- Rhodes and possibly some others Dr. Arnold Haugen, biologist Piul Aurandt Addresses
noon.
amazoo, and Mr. and Mrs. Del- plan to attend the chemicalwar- at the Swan creek wild life ex- Rotarians of Holland
bert Meyer of Allegan.
fare demonstrationin Grand Ha- periment station, was a guest
Explaining the Army Special"Radio and The Peace," was 'he
Monday evening at the Lions club
ven tonight.
ized Training program, he said
subject of an interesting and inCan driven by Joe Kramer, 22 dinner meeting in Hospitality formativeaddress given by Paul the trainees will be busy from 6
Ststients Receive
House.
He
spoke
on
his
work
West Main St.. Zeeland, and Fred
H. Aurandt,OWI new* chainnan a m. to 10:30 p.m. each day exKleinhekscl,Holland, were in- and showed color pictures of in Michigan and Indiana, at the cept Saturday. George Damson inAwards at
TVptwriting awards, based on volved in a minor acccident Sat- animals and water fowl. There Rotary’ club meeting Thursday trdouced the speaker.The pro15-mfnutetests taken shortly be- urday at Eighth St. and River were 15 present.
noon in the Warm Friend tavern. gram included a cornet solo by
Mr. and Mrs. ,Otto Kramer of
fore the dose of school in June, Ave.
He said radio will play as im- Victor Kleinheksel.
Kenneth Van Wieren. 17, 80 Holland were Sunday dinner portant part in the peace-time Three guests, E. R. Miner of
were given out at HoUand high
chool on Monday, those to re- West 20th SL, paid a fine and guests of Mr. and Mr*. A. J. world of tomorrow as it has. in Grand Rapids, Peter DeFeyter.
ceive recognition were Alma Van- costs of $5 on a speeding charge KAing. That evening Mr. and the wartime world of today. "We L;on of Minneapolis, former Holder HU1, 32 words a minute; when arraigned Monday^ in Mrs. Albert Koning and two chil- have just begun to scratcii the land resident,and George Cabal!,
dren of Muskegon came and sur- surface of what electricianswill Lion of Zeeland, were present.
Carol,- Sai, 40, Mabeline Victor. Municipal court.
prised them and all remained for do," he said. The program was ar- Don Rypma was introduced as a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Van
Lange33; Billy Van Dyke, 46; Judy
ranged by Willis Diekema,who in- new member,
Hoffman, 30; and Anna Mae velde. 241 East 13th St., have re- supper and the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Degeus and troduced the speaker.
ceived word from their son. Pvt.
Roohf, 35Robert Folkert who waa grad- Gerrit Van Langevelde, of his daughter, Jo Anna, were in BenLarfeit Budget Adopted
ton Harbor Sunday to atttnd a
uated in June made 36 words; safe arrival in Australia.
Mrs. Oldebeckinf Diet
family
gathering
honoring
the
Dr.
and.,
Mrs.
A.
Leenhouts
Pttiy Lament who has moved
For Ckriitim Schools
planned to leave today to spend 50th wedding anniversary of Mrs. At Af e of Eifhty-Eifht
from the city, 29 words.
A budget of $66,000,the largest
a few days in Detroit and Ann Degeus' parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
in the history of the schbols,was
Hamilton, Sept. 30 (Special)
Arbor. They will return Monday. H.- Ulbright.The occasion was Mrs. William Oldebeeking, 88, approved at the annual society
URGES USE OF V-MAIL
BUI Lowry, *>n of Mr. and observed quietly, on account of died early on .Saturday in the meeting of the Christian high
Acting Postmaster Harry Kramer today called attention to Gen- Mrs. O. W, Lowry of route 4, is Mrs. Ulbright's failinghealtl). at heme of her son-in-law, Herman school building Monday night. The
eral Marshall's recent statement enrolled at Cranbrook school, the home of their son-in-law a«d Timmerman, with- whom she had Rev. George Gritter served ai
that 110 riUlion pieces of V-mall Bloomfield Hills, for his senior daughter, Dr.: and Mrs. Ji 0. been residing the past three or chainnan. Annual reports were
have been delivered overseas dur- high school year. v
Westaryelt Besides the two four years. She had been ill for given by William Boer, treasurer.
ing the last 14 months, effecting
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipers,
ten, they have three sons, some time. Survivors include the Mazvin J. Tinholt secretary, and
route 1, announce the birth of a
of Sandusky, MMl, Henry son-in-law; two sons, George of Supt Walter De Kock.
Elected*new board members
Calif., and Jean of Grandvilleand Henry of Hamilur,* th. u, of
n“h‘ l"K0,1*ndhMwere Russell Boeve. Cornelius
D.C
Ralph wda the ton; and one daughter, Mrs.
U Ur. and Mrs. W. B. Haight, 78
Haveman, Arend Naber. John Ver
fon who could be present George Timmerman of Hamilton.
Lee and the Rev. Cornelius Witt
•* -f* • ^
SO
if

rates

Sheldon road, dM ta

She was born in Grand ifavtn
Dec. 23, 1893. and lived hard ajl
tier life. For three yean aba taught
jn the schools of Grand Haven
township and for the peat
had been employed by the 1
Officers of the various guidance gan Bell TelephoneCo. where
groups in Holland High school was sendee repreientative. . ’
have been elected in connection
She is survived by three brothwith the formation of the Victory ers, William of Lake Odecsaf Otto
council, a group composedof chair- of Hastingaand Ben of Portagi,
men of the guidance groups. The Wii.; aeven sisters,Mrs. Ifany
council is sponsoring the war drive McGill of Grand Havan. Mrs.
in the high school which will end Zuttermaster of Hastings, Mrs. ,0.
in.. iv
Thursday.
R. Remley of Jackson, Mn. (
Newly-electedofficers in the ter Brockway and Mn. Jay
various groups, with the group of Grand Haven, Mn. Jack
sponsor listed first, are Miss mer of Ferry* burg and
Ruth Blekkink, Betty Visscher, with whom she resided.
chairmanand Robert Kuiper, chapplain; Miss Ruby Calvert, Tim
Harrison, chainnan and Dale
Drew', chaplain; Theodore Carter,
• ?*.
Ajj
(From Friday*. Smttasl)
Peter Van Domelen, III, chairman and CliffordGeerlings, chapHoly baptism was .administer'd
lain; Rex E. Chapman. Arl»ne Sunday at the Overisel Christian
Wieten. chairman and Beverly Reformed church to June Aria
Wentzel, chaplain; Edward Dam- Van Der Kamp, infant daughter

chaplain; J. J. Riemerama, Sally
Temple, chairman, (chaplain to be
elected later); Miss Lida Rogers,
Mary Fairbanks,chairman and
Virginia Dekker, chaplain; Miss
Pvt Donald Van Wynen. son of Hilda Stegeman, Dorothy SchipMr and Mrs. Gilbert Van Wynen, per. chairman and Dale Wiegh87 East 23rd Si., was drafted Feb. mink, chaplain.
Miss Evelyn Steketee. Peggy
27. 1943. He iri at present in the
army specialized training pro- Priiis, chairman and Lois Hieftje,
gram. engineersdivision,at the chaplain; Miss LillianVan Dyke,

T

den “ enler-tS
J church
1"
FPmttieim Reformed
for

rented the furnished home of Mrs.
Uunint her grandmother.Mrs.
Florence Bale, possession to be
U enstrom of Pullman, for a few
given in October when Mrs. Bale

;

chairman and George Zuidema, Betty Timmer, Carolyn

I

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Knoll have

;

Woman

*

HdltfldfTl

Lans.ng.

To G.H.

By HHS Groups

|

ceived training in the glider division. When this division was discontinued in October, 1942, Leen!
houts entered the army air force
and received flight training at
Roswell field and Albuquerque, N.
M, From there he was transferred
to Miami Beach. Fla . where he
was commissionedin July. 1943.
A brother, Willard G. Leenhouts. was Holland's first fatality
in World war I. A private in the Oct. 5-6.
marine corps, he left for France in
Mrs. Lola Jackson was taken j^S_. .^r w
I?(L t^eir
September. 1917, and was killed suddenly quite 111 Sund.y end by dau,h,<M' M,s! Colltpn °' Dp,r0“
July 3, 1918. The local American order of her physician will remain Other visitors one day last week
tl 14
Legion post was named in his in bed and quiet tor a few days. were Mr. and Mrs. O. F.
son and Mr. and Mrs. Donald | />»"> « ed»«<ta, . S«„tJ«l)
memory. Dr. Leenhouts was a cap- She was improving Monday.
Sessions,all of
| A ntemonal sen ,ce will be he d
tain in World war I.

fatal

hospital.Grind Rapids.
Surviving beside* the parents

Officers

were

of

is

^

there that night to see Chester 111 a trailer on West 14th St., j io classificationmiter nt San
receive lus third degree in Ma-|aneslpd Friday night on a drunk Antonio. Tex. when- h
was
sonry. The two Keags. uncle and ' !'argc at 10th St. and River classified as pilot He had Ins prefather of Chester, are past mas- ^ve • today changed his plea of flight training «i ihi- same
ters of the Masonic lodge here no' KUilty which he entered on (school. From there he was tran.sand without doubt would be in,aikinment Saturday, and paid|ferrcd to ('hickasha living school,
vited to take some pari in con- a Lne and costs of $10 after Oklahoma, lor primary naming
J. E. Birch went Thursday to
ferring the degree on their son j Handing the week-end in jail. Fns is at present in Enid, Okla.
Detroit where he spent the evenand nephew, a courtesy often ex- Lee Bronson. 29, 417 West 22nd for basic training lie was born
ing with his daughter, Kathryn,
tended to visiting relatives of Sl • P«'d fine and costs of $10 in Holland. Jan. 10, 1922, is a
and visited friends in Cleveland
! "hen arraigned Saturday aftergraduate of Holland High school
Friday, after which he went to
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs '•00n in Municipal court on
_____
and attended Hope college
for
Ohio expecting to be joined by
Harold Chapman were Mr. and disorderlycharge. He was arrest- three years where' he was affihahis son, Norman, from Wooster
Mrs. Silas Grote and three sons!™1 by sheriff's officers early j ted with the Cosmopolitan fracollege. At the hotel he found a
Vicksburg Accompanying ^urday morning at a home on j ternily.
letter from Norman awaitinghim
them were Mrs. Chapman'smo- route 4 after he allegedly swore
which told that he could not
ther. Mrs. Irene Mentor of KaM 1,1 'be presence of women and
come as he was permitted no
|"as disorderly.
leave. On Monday he called from
Mrs. H. B. McCarn visited her Kenneth Kroenmg, Chicago, toChicago saying he was en route to
sisler-in-law,Mrs. Allen Snyder day paid a fine and costs of
Idaho, and leaving at 4 p.m. But
of Allegan, Friday and Saturday. 513 35 after pleading guilty to a
that his father must not feel badOn Saturday she attended a parly Michigan public service commialy as his being sent was an indiat the home of Mrs. Carl Warner, '-on violationof allegedly having
cation that he had passed his
which honored the birthdaysof!'1" plate or card on his trailer,
grades satisfactorily.
both Mrs. Warner and Mrs. Mar- He was arrested last Friday by
Mrs. C. E. Paine and Mrs. C.
tin
a commission inspector on IS-3J.
L. Hukill were elected delegate
Week-end guests of Mr. and Ernest Diekema, 18. route 2.
and alternate to the district
Mrs. H. Blakeslee Crane were her | paid a fine and costs of $5
meeting to be held in Hillsdale
brother and his wife, Mr. and
« speeding charge.
'

Attack

—

her home suddenly at midnight
land and Mr. and Mrs. George
Friday of a heart attack. Sba had
H. Nash of Holland.
worked all day friday but

,

candidates.

G.R.

Mrs. John Van Den Beldt of Zee-

second, weighed six pounds and Sunday at Bangor where they a sign post. He was subjected to
12 ounces, but has nqt been went to see the little daughter of a ,)lo°d test at Holland hospital
named, awaiting word from the Lieut, and Mrs. Donald Seeley. and *Ppnt '>* niSht the local
father, stationed in Texas. The who broke her leg Friday while jail. He surrenderedhis driver's
license to the court.
little fellow will be noted for the playing at school. She is Mr.
Ygnatio Y. Sanoval, 43, 375
patriotism of his uncles and fa- Whiting’s great granddaughter.
Miss
Betty
Jean
Keag
has
been
u>v
L5th St., paid a fine and
Aviation Cadet J. Dale Frls, son
ther. Mr. Bartels is one of six
brothers and a brother-in-law in spendingthe past week in Shelby, !a,s,s of S10 after pleading guilty of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fris, route
service. Besides the Bartels guest of her cousins,Mr. and Mrs. 10 * drunk charge. He was ar- 4. enlisted in May. 1942. in the
uncles, there is also one on the Chester Keag. She returned home Irsl,“d by local police Sunday army air corps re-erve. He was
mother's side. Tom Kiess, Jr., Tuesday night with her father r"R‘'t and spent the night in jail, inducted into service March 16,
Arango Eusibio, 44, who lives 1943. at Decatur. Ill He was sent
now fighting in New Guinea, be- and uncle. John Keag. who

i

in

Zeeland, Sept. 30 (Special)
Roger Lee Nash, six-week-old
son of Pfc. and Mrs. George N.
Nash. 12 West Main St., died Sun-

day afternoonin Butterworth

.

Municiptl

a large number of other* in Julge Raymond L. Smith on
scholarshipsfor study of air- Monday and three other* paid
craft designing.They returned fines on other charges Monday and
(Proa Wedusdij’*Sentinel) 'here with Mr. and Mrs. Degeus Saturday.
Mr. and Mr*. T. G. Kiess went 'and continued home from here 1 a:1 Lehman, 36, 118 West
|L>Uij$t.,arranged to pay a fine
to Muskegon Saturday, she to re- the same
Lawrence McKellips took his l,f 575 and coats of S9.15 after
mltin with her daughter, Mrs.
Cornell Bartels, two or three wife and baby daughter back to pleading guilty to a drunk drivweeks. Mr. Kiess returned home her home in Arkansas to live ing charge. He was arrested SunMonday evening reporting that a with her mother during the time day afternoonafter first being
slopped at 15th and Pine where
baby son was bom at Hackley he is in service.
Mr. and Mrs. Flo>d Arnold and lie eluded a deputy. He was trachospitalSaturday morning to Sgt.
and Mrs. Bartels.The baby, their her father, A. B. Whiting,spent ed to his home where he had hit

fore which he was in Australia
several months. He is the only
one of them yet in overseas duty.
Mrs. Bartels plans to make her
home in Muskegon during her
husband’sabsence.

Infant Son of Zeeland
Couple Panes

Stars and IStripe

night.

Anrooy, secretary;H. Busman,
assistant secretary; J. D. Vivian,

ections.

He

Fenncille

ua waa elected president of the
Men'a class and Mrs. M. Oudemool was chosen president of the
Women's class. Retiringpresidents
are Dick Oosting and Mrs. T.
Welmers. About 75 were present.
Other officers elected by the
Men’s class were William Arendshorst vice president; Gerrit

East Eighth St.,- hive received
word that their son. Muter Sgt.
W. B. Haight of the U. S. army
air Corps ha* landed safely "somewhere in England."
Mrs. Pearl Kamerling,194 Eait
Seventh St., will entertain the
Past Noble Grands club of Erutha Rebekah lodge, Friday at 2:13

first
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M
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Entered at second clats matter at
the poet office at Holland, Mlrh . un
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Urges Nurses to
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True

It’s

___

In the Good

Lesson

>*w Horn* of Iho
Holland City Nf«*

day by the

Sunday School
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October 2, 1943
Jesus and the Triy Commandments— Matthew 5:17-20; 19:1822; John 6:39. 40
By Henry Geerlings
The world long waited for a
body of laws like the Ten Commandments. Nothing like them
had even been assembled by the
pagan nations. One may find hints
and gleams of them here and
there hut it was only when God
spoke that there was made available to man a body of legislation
at the center of which He stood.
It is further to be said that
they had never been interpreted
with that clarity and spiritual per-

3,

Enlist in Service
'Twenty per cent of the
diers

who

died in North Africa

bot

would not have died if enough

Among
K-

W*'

7

Ottawa county Red
Cross officials Friday and Saturday when she conferredrelative

ptRisieNue

Acraess,

Ouws

PAIRS of-

I

department of health in Grand
Haven, and Mrs. H. Hall, nurse
at Holland hospital,who are the
recruiting nurses for the county.
Accordingto Mrs. Pullen, there
has been an alarmingdecrease in
the number of applications bynurses for service with the armed
forces, a fact which she said
should be disturbing to parents,

,000

lb

L.

Days
interesting news items

SHoes
I

gartel; sergeant of guard, Charles
Hiler; color sergeant,O. B. Wilms;
corporal of guard, Harry Nies;

DEC. 2,1117,

KNOW

WHERE HE

WAS...

HE SAID To THE PASSENGERS:

"ru SORRY, BUT V0U BETTER

ALL GET

OUT... I

TAKEN THE

HAYS

WRONG

I AM GOING TO
ABANDON THE CAR
ITSELF I"

WAT...

^

tk
!!

WHAT APPEARS To BE ITS KNEE IS
R6AUV rfS ANKLE ~ WHAT PPPEAAS
TO BE ITS ANKLE IS JUST AN
EXTENSIONOF THE KNEE !!!
AND THE HOOF IS A SURVIVAL
ITS

Pumpkins and

,

'The horse has no knee

OF

of brisk autumn

cranberries are
brightening the fruit lUlls with
their brilliant coloring.
camp guard, John Kramer; picPotatoea and turnips are again
ket, George Moomey.
the best buys in the vegetable
Charles Bell, son of Irving Bell market and there are still enough
of this city, who has been running tomatoes for late canners. Other
a saw mill at Everet, Wash., low priced regetables are beans,
about 30 miles from Seattle, la ex- beets, squash and yellow yams.
pected home on a visit here soon.
Th* following menus may help
John Nies, Jr., son of John Nies you to plan your Sunday dinner:
the hardware merchant,has been
No. 1
appointedcity electricianby the
board of public works at a salary
Lamb Patties with Cream Gravy
of $50 per month.
Broiled Carrots
John H. Smith and J. H. SkinApple and Celery Salad
ner, two of the life saving crew,
Whole Wheat Bread
who went from here for a trip
Cranberry Pie
south along the Mississippiriver,
Hot Tea
are at present at Muscatine, la.,
No. I
where they <re at work gathering
Baked Smoked Loin of Pork
clams for a pearl button factory.
Baked Sweet Potatoes
Next • Friday evening, Jan. 14,
Green Beans with Egg Sauce
will be the anniversarymeeting
Corn Bread ’
of the W.Y.C.A. at their rooms in
Baked Apples
the Holland City State bank block.
Hot Coffee
Miss Lizzie Cappon, the first president of the society, will speak on
No. S
her work in China and an exhibiCream
of
Tomato Soup
tion will be given of a number of
Oio Fashioned Boiled Chicken
interestingcurios.
Dinner
Allegan has a big post office
Mixed Fruit Salad
fight on. Edwy C. Reid, editor
Hot Rolls
of the Gazette, L. S. Burton, a war
Pumpkin Tarts
veteran, and Harry Pritchard, son
Hot Coffee
of Gen. D. B. Pritchard, are the

moRMAM

HEUQV SOMEBS, PILOTING A
CAR IN CHICAGO, HAD To
USE SO MAAiy SWITCHES
HE FOUND HE DIDN'T

ARRIVAL

the

MISTINGUETTE,

to furthering plans for recruiting
registered nurses for the service.
She conferred with Miss Martha Allen of the Ottawa county

I

The antiquated U. 8. war steamer
Smoked pork Is one of the more
Michigan, that has been stationed plentiful meats this week, according
on the Great Lakes for 30 years to
Berrlce for Homeand more, is about to be replaced nukert, end thie is a good choice
by a modern cruiser, costing $230,- for a cool day. Poultry is fairly
000 exclusiveof armament
plentiful and the aupply of lamb
Capt- elect Martin Van Dyk and beet ii about the same as last
of the Sons of Veterans, ha* ap- week. There are fewer smoked
pointed the following as his staff meat!, although plate and natal
for the ensuing year: Principal beef ii eaally obtainable, and there
musician, L. Van Schelven;first is a little more Teal.
sergeant, Arthur Baumgartel; Rastera applet ere the only really
chaplain, W. A. Holley; quarter- abundant fruit Melon* and Califormaster sergeant, Henry Baum- nia oranges remain high priced.

Mrs. M. Pullen, state nurse consultant, told

SUNDAY DINNEB

weather will sharpen the femappearingin the jkn. 7 issue of
ur's appetitesand menus should
the Ottawa County Times publishcontain the more Ailing and energy
ed in 1898 by M. G. Manting were:
building foods.

SVSt

Red Cross nurses had been there,”

ception which inhered in them
until Christ came. His predecesC. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager sors had been in the habit of givW. A. BUTLER. Bualnett Manager ing them a legal unfolding.In
their hands they became formal
Telephone—Newt Item* 3193
Advertising and Subarrlptlonii.3191
and burdensome and the people
The publisher ahall not be liable must frequently have wished to
for any error or errora In printing be delivered from them. So often
any advertising unless a proof of merely outward observancewas wives, sisters and friends of all
such advertisementshall have been
servicemen. She said it not only
obtainedby advertiserand returned considered sufficient. This naturby him In lime for correctionwith ally resulted in a slavish obed- is a Red Cross problem, but a
euch errors or corrections noted ience which made the work of communityproblem as well.
plainly thereon, and In such case if
The official recruitment agency
any error »o noted la not corrected, Jesus difficult,for the reason that
publishers liabilityshall not exceed He found n necessary to remove in urging nurses to enlist said
such a proportion of the entire space thw false conceptionl>efore he that communities must share
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupiedby such adver- could implant the true one which more and more of the younger
is spiritual. It was thus situation nurses now on civilian duty.
tisement
which caused a barrierto be erect- "Hospitals, doctors, industries
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 12.00; Six months fl.25; ed between Him and the leaders must release the eligibles for war
Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single of His day.
sen-ice. Retired nurses must becopy 6c. Subscriptions payableIn adIt was frequently necessary for
come active again during the navance and will be promptly disconJe-^us to warn His hearers lest
tinued If not renewed.
ional crisis. Red Cross nurse's
Subscribers will confer a favor by they misunderstand what He was
reportingpromptly any Irregularity saying for it contrasted sharply aides and women training in Red
111 delivery.Write or phone 3191.
Cross home nursing must strengwith what they were being taught
daily. Their teachers stayed on then the home front,” the agency
1879.

TRO^t

the

sol-

Old

I

GREAT TOE

H

,

WNU Servtc*
the surface while Jesus went to said.
the center. They craved popular
In the oMen days in the nine- applause,while He sought the apteenth century, when the battle proval of His Father
county: County commissionerof Moomey, Janet Vegter, Cornelia
He assured them of His orthoagainstKing Rum took on the pro(From Saturday's Sentinel)
schools,president of Farmers' In- Mulder, Delia Byron, Margaret
doxy with the simple statemeni
portions of a national crusade,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Van Til.
stitute society and Master of Pom- Ricksen, Gertrude Barentan.
that He honored the lawgivers and
“signing the pledge” was a pop- the prophets as much as they did, Mrs. Edwin Looman and Mrs. John
ona Grange. Selectionwill be made
The Holland Automobile and
Van Til and son. Byron, have refrom the two following examina* Speciality Co. is the name of a
ular institution. In such books as and that when He got through,
turned after visitingthe latter's
tions, taken by any boy in the new firm in Holland located on
"Ten Nights in a Barroom'' the their revelations of God would
About 50 people gathered in the county between the ages of 14 and
remain secure. He would not even husband,Pvt. John Van Til, stathe comer of River and 16th St.
climax of the story usually was cast reflections on the disclosures tioned in Baltimore, Md.
City Rescue mission yesterdayto 20. First— The regular county
This property formerly owned and
the signing of the pledge, to which had already been made. He
CorneliusBreen of Glendale, discuss ways and means of making eighth grade examinationto count occupied by the Holland Umbrella
candidates.
the accompaniment of a cere- intended to fulfillthem by bring- Calif.,is visitingrelatives and a determinedfight against re-in- 50 per cent. Second— Examinations and Specialty Co. was acquired by
A number of friends surprised
friends here. He was a carpenter troduction of saloons in Holland, on 29 questions preparedby state Dr. H. G. Poppen in August, 1912,
ing
out
their
deeper
meaning,
by
mony and sometimes of a
Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Van Anrooy Police Are Investigating
according
to
a
story
in
the
Friin Holland 18 years ago.
fair management, 50 per cent. This and now it has been sold to R, A.
pageantry, that made millionsal- obeying them even to the letter by
at
their
home on West 13th St on
Mr. and Mrs. Audys Burdick, 310 day. March 14, issue of The Hol- news story appeared in the Mon- Vos of East Saugatuck for a conpressing them home to the hearts
Thefts in Holland
most hystericalwith emotion.
Tuesday
evening. It was the ocland
Daily
Sentin?!
published
in
day. March 17, issue.
Local police detectiveshave
siderationof $8,500 who will con• Attempts are being made to of His hearers, and last but not West 16th St., announce the birth
casion of the birthday anniversary
mive the stale of mind in sec- least, by going to the cross to ful- of a daughterin Holland hospital 1913. By action of common coun- With the spring election three duct an up-to-date garage business of Mrs. Van Anrooy.
been Investigatinga case in which
cil. on petition of numerous citi- weeks of, the campaign promises there.
fill their least as well as their Friday morning.
tion! of the American people that
B.
W. Payne, route 2, Zeeland,
A
pleasant
evening
was
spent
last requirement.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dris- zens. the question of "Saloon or to be a most spiritedone and the
will make the signing of new
The Junior class of Hope colThe
word
verily was frequent- coll, route 4, a son Friday morning No Saloon” is to be brought to a indicationsare that there will be lege was most delightfullyenter- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. reported his pockets picked of
pledges today as dramatic, and
vote of the people April 7 and four city tickets in the field which tained at the home of Miss Kath- Dallman on the corner of 16th St. $41 while he slept in the Tulip
presumably as effective,as .that ly employed by our Lord to call in Holland hospital.
and Central Ave. on New Year’s
yesterday afternoon the forces In will b? something new for the
specialattention to what He was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
C.
Kuyers
City cab office Sunday night.
arine Pelgrim last evening at a
activity was of old. But the pledge
eve. Those present were Minnie
saying and to give it emphasis. It of route 3 have receivedword the city that are opposed to the city of Holland. While all parties
St.
Patrick’s
day
party.
A
St.
Payne told police that two $20
is not a weapon in the battle
is strange and yet not strange that that their son, Raymond Kuyers saloon organized.
seem to be more or less active the Patrick's guessing contest was Westrate, Minnie Dallman, Minnie bills and one $1 bill were missagainst King Alcohol; its objecthe apostles never made u* of of Cochran field, Macon, Ga., has
Because the United States sen- Progressives announce that they held in which Miss Muriel For- De Poter, Katie Slagh, Reka Van ing. Payne had gone to the cab
tive is patriotism,or conservation
Appeldoom, Helen Thompson, Anit. Jesus left no doubt as to the
been presented with a "good con- ate failed to confirm the reap- will hold the first political meet- tuine won the prize.
ef epential material,or success in
office after he had wrecked his
nie Neusma, Katie Van Liere, Nelpermanenceof both His words and
f. a war bond drive, or what not.
duct” medal for "being a good pointment of William Glerum as ing in the city and have secured
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Souter and
car and had fallen asleep there.
li*
D.
Koning,
Annie
Weerdlng,
His Influence. Amid the many
postmaster of Zeeland before the the Hon. William Odlin, an orator family have shipped their housej There was for instance the rePeter Heeringa, 178 Columbia
things that change and even
an,d t'as heen Promotcd ingoing of the new administration and lawyer of repute of Andover,
Dora
Teerman, Bertha Dallman,
cent attempt to persuade millions
hold effects to Shelby where they
away. He declared that what He to the rank of corporal. He en- there is a merry little "scram- Mass., who will address the politiGeorge
Meusen, S. Meusen, J. Ave., reported to police that a
iof motorists to sign a car drivers'
have purchaseda large fruit farm
was saying would endure as the tered service in April. 1942, and ble" in the Democratic ranks for cal meeting in this city on ThursBreen. R. Breen, Rich Schilleman, thief had broken into his home
pledge. The motorist set his name
and will live there in the future.
permanent possessionof the race was recently home on furlough. the place at present, ihc ixjsition day, March 20.
P. Post. E. Roos, J. Roos, G. Beck- by breaking a window on the
to a series of promises: he would
They have formerly lived on West
Lieut. Lester Diekema return- paying $1,800 a year.
and in these enduring words would
man, J. Westma, W. Klaasen, H. west side of the house Sunday
Jacob Hooker who for the past 13th St.
never, no never, as heaven was his
be found the suhsnance of what ed early this week to Camp Haan,
night and took a bill fold containA very' pleasing program of 13 years has Ix^en employed as a Rep. Walter H., Clark of Ot- Van Lente and W. Dallman.
witnea drive over 35 miles per
appeared to pass away. It is all in Calif., after spending a 15-day readings was given Monday afWalter
Phillips, president of the ing four $1 bills and 50 cents
barber
in
the
barber
shop
of
Frank
hour; he would have his tires intawa county ‘is the author of the
the larger and completedreality. leave with his parents, Mr. and ternoon before the Society of EloCharter, suddenly resigned his po- laws governing the commercial Ottawa County Forestry associa- in charge, also an alarm clock
spected once a week; he would not
The
Law
cannot redeem us Mrs. B. J. Diekema, 208 West cution. under the chairmanshipof
try to buy gas without surrendersition Saturday evening, the resig- new bill providing for uniform tion, made a strong plea before the from the radio. Mr. Heeringasaid
nevertheless it becomes the pat- 19th St.
Mrs. B. M. Heath. Muss Katherine nation to take effect April 1. Mr. fishing interests on Lake Michigan. board of supervisors Wednesday, he heard noises, but thought it
Shg the appropriate coupons. And
tern and guide of a redeemed so(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Moore, the teacher of expression Hooker intends to go on a fruit
"so on and so on.
Among marriage licensesissued for assistancein keeping the for- was a member of the family.
ciety. Personal obedience and .serestry matter before the people. He
Mrs. August Heuer. who has in Hope college,gave one of 0. farm in Jamestown.
You can just see a 1943 novelist vice come first in our lives and
were for Albert M. Berkompas,
been spending some time with Henry's stones. This was Miss
The following attorneys were in machinistand Minnie H. Farma paid a tribute to Prof. Latta, untiying to work up to the signing
then the art of teaching will fol- Miss Katherine Post on Park
Moore's first appearances before Grand Haven today to be pre- of Holland; Jan Romeyn and Hen- til late secretary of the associa- Marriage News
of such a pledge as the climax of
low as the night the day. We are road, left Monday to spend a few the club and her reading was estion, but stated that Mr. Latta
sent at the opening of the March drika Habers of Holland.
his story! No matter how worthy
Of Local Interest
taking a rather loose attitude tohad
resigned as he had moved to
the objective, that pledge just ward the commandments today. days in Ann Arbor, the guest of pecially well received- Grand Rap- term of the circuit court: ThoZeeland
Work has already
Word has been received here of
her
sister-in-law,
Mrs.
Hugo
ThiAllegan
county.
id'
press.
doesn't have what it takes, for any
mas N. Robinson, Raymond Viss- commenced upon installing an upThere are those who tell us that ene at the Michigan league. She
the marriage of the fonner Mrs.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chester cher, G. J. Diekema, F. T. Miles to-date steam heating system in
The last installment from the
emotional appeal.
we are living in a lawless age. We
Vance E. Brailey to Raymond F.
„ Or there is that other pledge boast constantly of our freedom. will return to spend the month of L. Beach, Thursday, March 13. a and M. A. Sooy.
the First Reformed church. Bert Heinz Pickle Co., was paid to Roberts at San Antonio. Tex.
signing campaign in which the We are free moral agents. There October here before leaving for son
The HudsonvilleBusinessmen's J. W. Berghorsthas been award- the growers on Wednesday, the
The Musses Anna. Dcna and association was formed last Sat- ed the contract to do the work. amount being about $4,000. Yester- Mrs. Roberts is a former resident
•school teachers of the nation is apparently no one who can her home in Atlanta Ga.
Miss Helen Seif, 304 West 12th Minnie Derks and Mrs. G Clark urday evening with a good memday a meeting was held at the of Holland and Mr. Roberts is
were being asked to put their compel us to do what we do not
St.,
returned
to
Holland
Sunday
hall over the Grondwet office and associated with the Dow Chemgavr
a
party
last
evening
in
honor
i
berehip.
The
association
will
ocnames to a document promising want to do. This liberty with
the farmers and growers turned ical Co , and is engaged in rethat they will "fight to a finish” which we have been endowed can night after spending two weeks in of Mrs. Richard Kleins on Hie oc- , cupy the Edson's hall at Hudson- Several Bridal Showers
and not relax their war efforts. so easily become license. But we Los Angeles and San Diego, Calif. casion of her birthday.
out in good force. A committee search work for the government.
ville.
Hut pledge, it was believed by cannot move in that direction with She had accompanied her niece, Last evening th? members of Pres. Jacob Heeringa of the Given for Rose Brunselle consisting of W. H. Beach as Mr. and Mrs. Roberts will make
Mrs. P. J. Manting and Mrs. president and Gerrit Rooks and the’r home in Houston, Tex.
one county school commission, the consent of Jesus. The com- Mrs. Raymond Young, who joined the Ottawa Band of Zeeland were Anti-Saloonleague launched here
"was urgently needed just now, mandments cannot save us. They her husband stationed with an entertained at ihe home of Kd a few days ago. has appointed an A. Brunselle entertained Sept. John Zwemer was appointed to go
Workman. The memb'rs of the executive committee of five which
with the prospectthat teachers do not possess the key that will anny unit in San Diego.
to Pittsburgh, Pa., to meet with
miscellaneous shower
Miss Gertrude Kolean Is
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nyhoff band had been invited there to .will have complete charge of the 20 at
and students may relax their war admit us to heaven. And what is
the directorsof the Heinz Co., and
of
Hamilton
announce
the
birth
for
Miss
Rose
Brunselle
at
the
effort” because of optimism.
help him celebrate his 37th birth- plans for a whirlwind campaign.
make arrangementsfor enlarging Surprised on Birthday
more they cannot put within our
Somehow all those pledges leave hands the secret power of a good of a daughter Monday night m day anniversary.
Its members are John Kooiker, former's home, 17 West 26th St. and adding to the plant here.
A surprise birthday party was
Holland hospital.
Mrs. J S. Van Volkenburgh of James Kole, H. R. Brink. G. T. Miss Brunsellewill become the
the heart cold. Even the old time life.
Correspondenceincluded: Hol- held on September 22 in the home
Mrs.
William
Schuitema
of
Zealand is making an extended Huizenga and Isaac Marsilje.
pledge of the temperance rallies
land Center— John and Burt Wes- of Mr. and Mrs. George Kolean,
The reply of Jesus to the rich
bride of Robert Vegter Oct. 2.
did not accomplishmuch. Those young ruler may perplex us. At route 1 has returnedfrom Fern- visit with relatives in Hesperia
During the coming week. City
Games
were
played with prizes lenbroek expect to go to Fremont route 4, honoring their daughter,
Herman Telgenhof has severed Attorney Van Duren will outline awarded to Miss Anne Koeman, in the near future.
pledges of today are likely to be first thought it would seem Jesus dale where she visited for a week
Gertrude, who celebrated her 16th
far more futile. A citizen who meant the youth could obtain at the home of her sister, Mrs. his connectionwith the Zeeland a plan for the charter commission Miss Esther Simmons and Mrs.
Drenthe— the following pupils birthday anniversary.The evening
must be kept or made patriotic by eternal life through His own ef- Nelie Cramer and family. She Auto and Repair works and enter- in regard to the amendment that Gerrard Prins. A two-course lunch have not been absent from school
was spent in playing games with
getting him to sign a pledge isn't forts. It may also mean that if He also attended a Bible students ed the employ of L. H. Bok of will give the city of Holland five
was served by the hostessesassist- during the month of December: prizes going to Jean Doris Jipping,
much of an asset to the American really tried to gain life this way conventionin Detroit on Sunday. Forest Grove.
supervisors, accordingto a story ed by Mrs. Jack Brunselle and Dena and, Albert Riddering, Lucy, Clara Jean Buursma and Anna De
nation. And a driver who does not He would discover how impossible Mrs. Vina Meyer and daughter.
Fenmillr has oil'd, 164 to 32. to in the Tuesday, March 18, Issue. Mrs. Preston Brunselle.
John, Harry and Cora Baker, Weerd.
obsen*1 the rubber conservation it is. and would be more disposed Jane of West Ninth St . also bond for $11,600 to construct a This provision will come up for
Invited guests were Mrs. Bill Henry, Susie, Eddie and Gerrit
A two-course lunch was served
regulationsunless he signs a pledge to seek it through faith in the spent a week at the Cramer new water works system Hiring consideration at the meeting next
Den Houter, Mrs. Jack Brunselle, Hunderman, Fannie Ter Haar, An- by the hostess assisted by Mrs.
is not too likely to do so after living God. Here again we are to home recently.
the many years that Fennv.llehas Monday evening when action will Mrs. Andrew Brunselle,Mrs. Pres- nie Nyenhuis, Maggie and Jennie
Henry Kleinheksel and Mrs. Gerrit
signing the pledge.
see how true it is that the Law
Vries, Jalving. Decorations were in pasMrs. Louise Wylie. 26 East 16th l>een incorporated it can boast of be taken on it.
ton Brunselle.Mrs. Stanley Brun- Dozeman, Theodore
There is something curiouslyju- is the schoolmaster to lead us to St , will hold open house Fri- a condition of affairs that probThat Holland has great advan- selle, Mrs. John Brunselle.Mrs. Tony Ver Hulst, Martha Keizer, tel colors. Gifts were presented to
venile about this whole business Christ who alone is able to be- day from 2 to 5 p.m, and from 7 ably is unique in the history of tages over other cities in the state Harry Prins, Mrs. Gerrard Prins, Hv*len Mast, John Van Spyker,
the guest of honor.
of signing pledges; mentally stow boih faith and life.
to 9 p.m. honoring Mrs. Frank municipalities in Michigan if not in regard to cleanlinessand health Mrs. Dan Fitzpatrick,Mrs. George Alice Tanis, Henry Walcott and
Invited guests were Henrietta
grownup people do not need such
The Scriptures apart from Davis, formerlyClara Schroeder, in the- country and that is that conditions was asserted last night Piers, Mrs. Winnie Piers, Mrs. Tinie Kamps.
and Anna De Weerd, Helen Reeprops to temperance or patriotism Christ will never bring us eternal of Port Sheldon,who will cele- the villagehas never been in debt by Mayor Bosch in an able paper William Jacobs. Mrs. Wilson Van
The followingpersons visited the len, Hermina and Clarabelle Vanor anything else. In the temper- life. That is not because the Scrip- brate her 61st birthdav annivers- up to that time of the issuing of on "A Clean City” before the So- Loo, Mrs. Lambert Gebben, Mrs.
school during December: William den Brink, Elaine Weaver, Lucille
ance drives an emotional debauch tures are fallible and faulty, but ary
the bonds which were voted for cial Progress club.
Leslie Woltman, Mrs. Bernard Tanis, John and Joseph Wiggers,
Bangor, Marie Van Bragt, Lois
pumped some life into the cere- because the> do po,nt to Jesus
Mrs. Arie Van Slooten and Miss last Monday.
Miss Irene Van Zanten enter- Maatman. Mrs. Leonard Steketee Herman Rigtering,Jemima Strab- Hindert, Lucille Klomparens,
mony but even that is hopeless in and proclaim H.m as the only One Jeanne Wilson, 420 West 16th St.,
One boy in Ottawa county will tained 12 of her friends at her and the Misses Esther Simmons, bing, Henry Wever, Henry Essing,
June and Doris Kolean.
drives for observ ing the speed laws through whom the gift of life is spent last week-end with Mrs. have a chance to go to the state home on East 15th St. yesterday Ann Prins, Leona Waganaar.
G. H. and George F. Brouwer.
and such other objectives.The marie avadable. Let us often re- Jean McCullochin Detroit.
fair in Detroit next September and afternoon, it being her 12th birth- Ann Koeman and the guest of
Otawa Station— The New Era
Belgium is the most densely pop1943 pledge signing drives appear mind ourselves that Jesus was not
Corp Julius Becksvoortarrived have all expensespaid. According day anniversary.Those present honor.
school
opened
Monday
morning. ulated country in Europe. Its 653
to be almost the height of futility, an aftert.-iought someone brought home Thursday afternoon to spend to N. R. Stanton, commissionerof
Mias Brunselle was also feted Mr. Davis of Allendale is instruc- persona per square mile is 21 times
were Adelaide Borgman, Helen
into the Scriptures after all else a 15-day furlough with his par- schools, selectionwill be made by
Thompson, Fern White, Wilma at miscellaneousshowers given tor.
greater than the population denTHE CHURCH INVITES VOL had faded. He was in the picture ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Becks- the following committee in each Meyer, Marguerite Tromp, Ruby recently by Miss PyhlHs Knoll and
aity ratio of the U. S.
from the beginning. It was He voOrt, route 6. He is stationed at
President Rooseveltsays:
Miss Tony Slkkel and by Mrs.
• "In this actual world a church- through whom the worlds came the army air forces bombardier
Alvin Vegter. Miss Esther Sim- Bride-Elect Feted at
less community is a community into Ixung for the simple reason school, San Angelo. Tex.
mons entertainedat a personal
that He was in the beginning with
on the rapid down-grade,
shower in honor of Miss Brunselle Miscellaneous Shower
Church work and church at- God and He was God.
Miss - Norma Appledom, who
also this month.
Bridal Shower Is Given
tendance mean the cultivationof
will become the bride of John
.Oie habit of feeling responsibility
Sprick in the near future, wsa
For Mrs. Gerald Rutgers
X,
Encourage Planting of
for others.
Youth Suffers Bruised
guest of honor at t miscellaneous
Mrs. Gerald Rutgers, who was
^e8> I know all the excuses. Blueberries in Ottawa
shower Thursday night in the
Knee as He Hits Truck
Julia Prins before her recent marU know that one can worship the
Grand Haven, Sept. 30 (Special) riage, was complimented at a
home of Mrs. Henry Sprick, 210
h//l
Harold
Branderhorst,
12,
route
Creator in a grove of trees, or by
—In view of the present great in- miscellaneous shower Sept. 20 giv4, suffered only a bruised taee West 16th St The bride-sleet
a running brook, or in man's own
terest in the planting of blueber- en by Miss Evelyn Van De Lune,
when he was thrown into the side found her gifts through the ring- “NeeMng mauds
house, as well as in church. But
ries in Ottawa county, County 39 East Ninth St. Games were
of a big semi-trailertruck at the ing of alarm clocks placed in
I also know as a matter of cold
Agent L. R. Arnold predicts that played with prizes awarded to the
intersectionof 19th St. and River various rooms where the gifts
Iict, that the average man does
the county will become a leading Misses Kathleen Tyink, Vivian AlAve. Monday morning while rid- were hidden. A two-coune lunch
hot thus worship,
24-A wntin* ripe Hcd plot
blueberry county in the next ten len and Mary Wierenga. A two.
ing. his bicycle.He was taken to was
"He may not hear a good seryears.
course lunch was served by the
Holland hospital but did not re- ' Games were played with prises
mon at church. He will hear a
A survey back in 1935 disclosed hostess assisted by Marian Van
quire medical treatment and re- going to Mrs. Gary Vanden Berg,
sermon by a good man who, with
lames Fergw
that -there was good blueberry soil De Lune. Mrs. Peter
JOLT
De
turned to school.
Two, impeached,
hia wife, is engaged all of the week
Mrs. Bud Bouwman, Mrs. Hers' Young Branderhorstand Ches- chel Hulst and Mrs. Len Kamin making hard lives a little in .the. county and since that time Lone and Cbmelia Haan. Gifts
Arnojd has encouragedthe plant- were presentedto the guest of
ter Kalkman, also of route 4, wen meraad.
*
.•-FederalTrade Commi*
riding their bicycles when KalkWhy not accept the inviution ing of this crop. Harvestsobtain- honor.
too eatablishedi.lSll
Gueats included Mesdtmes
ed
by
growers
during
the
past
two
man apparently hit the curb and Henry Vender Veen, John Bartels,
and go to church next Sunday.
Invited gudits were the Misses
years have created a grekt stimu- Mary Wierenga, Marvina Smith,
struck Branderhorstwho in turn
Sr-Denoaatevote to admit
!• •/0ud Bouwman, ' Gary Vanden
lus, resulting in several sales of Vert Smith. Bertha Van Wynen.
women to executive comhit the aide of the truck.
Toni
mittee. 1919. •
lowland for this purpose.• .
Hie truck, owned by Peter De Berg,. Len Kemmeraad, Ben
Vivian Allen, Donna Tyink. Selma
Hulst, Henchel Hulst Jerry
One of tbk roost, prominent Tyink, Kathleen Tyink, Adelaide
Witt
of Grand Rapids and driven
•-Act of Conotew eetab
Oi Coal Anivc Hero
blueberry growers is Frank Fendt, Poatma, Isla Venhuizen, Joan Ter
by Gregory R. Van Splinter, 26, Hulst, B. Bruischart, G Kemme,
Th. freifhter Col E. M. Young Port Sheldon townshipwho is just
Preston
Hopkins,
Htwfy
Boss,
of Sparta, passed over the bicycle
• :\
Meer, Janet Glupker, Mary Jean
finishing a fine harvest from i sev- Bouwman, : Julia Schaap, , Jobut did not hit the rider. The driv- Ralph Vender Veen, Ray Sprick,
en-acre planting.At times he em- hanna Wierenga, Beatrice Smith,
er was not awere of the accident Stanley Sprick, Henry Sprick,
ployed as high as 40, picker#. Hap. Mrs. Sarah Greying, Mr. and Mrs.
until ,he was stopped later. .
Albert Bouwman, William Appledorn, Sr., and the Miase! Hervest started in July and has since Gerald Rutgers, Mn^WUUam De
(unich poet <iqned,
F* M|:|lQn4^
continued.^mine Bouwman, Pearl Battels
®®er#
...
and the guest of boner.
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
'

Mrs. Jack Riemersma
Is

Serving Under the Varied Uses for
Stars and Stripes
Concrete Blocks

New Auxiliary Head

Mrs. Jack Riemersma was elect- sen ted the retiring presidentwith a
ed and installed as presidentof the gift from the past presidents’club
local American Legion auxiliary and invited her to join that orMonday night in a specialelection ganization. The installingofficer
necessitated by a vacancy on the also received a gift in appreciation
board. The election was held in of her services.
connection with the annual instalA social time followed the busilation of officers which followed ness meeting.
a potluck supper in the Legion
Announcement was made of the
club rooms. Miss Helen Lawrence district dinner meeting to be held
is the retiring president.

at the Cassard post in Grand Rapsupper ids. Oct. 6. Reservations must be
were made by Mrs. Anthony Dog- made with Mrs. Slooter before Oct. 3?.
ger, Mrs. Riemersma and Mrs. Edwin John.
The business meeting, with Miss
Lawrence presiding,opened with Girl’s
the pledge to the colors and the
reading of the Preamble.Annual
reports were presentedby Gold
A six-thirtydinner was the
Star Chairman Mrs. Frank Eby,
RehabilitationChairman Mrs. feature of the opening meeting
Henry Poppen, Mrs. Harry Kra- Monday night of the Third church
mer, historian, and Miss Lawrence. Girls' League for Service. Aplorp. Harvey Lugera
The auxiliary decided to join proximately 30 members and
Corp,
Harvey Lugers, son of Mr.
with the Legion post in sending triends were served. Miss Virginia
Christmasgifts to members and Kooiket, retiring president, gave and Mrs. Henry Lugers, was born
sons in the service.
the Invocation.
in Central park and received his
Mrs. Herbert Stanaway, former
Followingthe supper a candle- education in the Park township
president of the local auxiliary, light installationservice was held
school and Holland High school.
and former district president, in- in the Ladies' Bible class room ot
He was inducted in May, 194*!.
stalled the followingofficers: presthe church. Miss Kooiker presided From Fori Custer he was sent to
ident, Mrs. Riemersma; first viceand officers installedwere Miss Jefferson Barracks. Mo. then to
president,Mrs. Gunnar Anderson;
Barbara Lampen, president; Mrs Chanute Field, 111, and then to
second vice-president,Mrs. Henry
Gordon Groenewoud, first vice Lincoln air base. Neb., where he
Poppen; secretary, Mrs. Edward
president; Mrs. Herman Nabcr- was graduatedas air plane mecSlooter; treasurer, Mrs. George
hamc. From there be was sent to
Brisbin.chaplain,Mrs. William huis, second vice president; Miss
Douglas Air Craft, Calif., and is at
Beatrice
Geerlings,
secretary;
and
Hook, historian,Mrs. Harry Krapresent located at Will Rogers
mer; sergeant-at-arms,Mrs. Fyd Mrs. Manenus Harthom. treafield,Okla. Before his induction he
surer.
Miss
Evelyn
Heffron
was
Ingraham.
in charge of devotions.Miss Flor- was employed at the Do Vries
'Hiose officers, with Mrs. Frank
ence (Jlcrt served as accompan- ami Lugers markets in Grand
Eby. Mrs. J. O. Knutson and Mrs.
Rapids and at the Central park
ist.
Charles Fasten, board members,
A
short business meeting was grocery. Recently he enjoyed a 15Miss Lawrence,junior past presiday furlough with his family and
dent, and Mrs. John Kobes, publi- held with Miss Lampen in charge friends His wife and infant daughThe
project
for
the
year
will
he
city chairman,will comprise the
ter are living with her parents,
the making of surgical dressing'
new boaixi.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Slenk, West 16th
for Knox Memorial hospitalin .St.
hollowing the installation, Mrs.
Riemersma presentedMiss Law- Arabia. Announcement was made
of the fall rally of the Girls'
rence with a gift from the auxiliLeagues
of the classis of Holland
ary. and Mrs. Harry Kramer preto be held Nov. 13 in North Hoi- .
land Reformed church.

Arrangementsfor the

Has

League

Opening Meeting

!

A

playlet,"Lee Ling— Missionary" was presented by Mrs. E. O.

AUTO REPAIRING

l»

BERN DETERS

MARTIN DIEKEMA
All

Work

Guaranteed

8t. (corner River)

PHONE

I

took the part of the Chinese
girl. Lee Ling.

Plymouth
Weet 18th

j

who

8tudeb«ker*Pack«rd-De$oto

M

|

S516

Those serving on the committees for the meeting were Mrs.
Naberhuis and Mrs. Groenewoud.

1

program; Mrs. William Van'l
Hof. Mrs. Don Ver Hulst, Miss
Olert, Miss Kooiker, Mrs Don
Kraai, Mrs. Van Eerden and Mrs.

STANDARD

Robert Wilson, dinner.
Wasted minutes spoil a whole
day; neglected pennies squander

SERYlCEj
Lubrication

Washing

—

—

Simonizing

STANDARD SERVICE

10th

A man

loses his luck

.HKjj

Pvt Carl Eugene Ebel

when ho

Pvt. Carl Eugene Ebel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ebel. West
There i.s a difference between Olive, was born in West Olive Dec.
self-conceitand self-confidence.
7, 1917. He was inducted into the
army June 25. 1943. He is at preFogs and mists often hide the sent .stationedat Camp Welters,
"shy-lines."
Tex. He has also been in Camp
Custer. Before leaving for service
he drove one of the county trucks.

MEENGS
River at

<

loses his pluck.

Tira Service

Phone 8121

FRAME

GIFTS

Medal to

For Every Occasion

Fit

ih St., has received the Order

of the Purple Heart medal from

ceived by his sister, it is probable
that he may soon return to the
I'nited States for new duty assignment. lip has been in the navy
more than 28 years.
Other sisters are Mrs. John
Overway. Mrs. John Slighter. Mrs.
Albert Bouwman and Mrs. John

ity and have withstood th? ravages

of time, proving there is nothing
more superior in quality in building material than concrete blocks.
Now, in these war times when
building is almost at a standstill,
most of their business is repair
work. Concrete blocks are especially useful in repairing of base-

Nyland of Holland and two
brothers. William of Grand Rap-

ments and porches. Water and
frost do not damage them, and

•ds

once placed, they will last indef-

T

and Frank of Chicago.
nr Lexingtonwas lost In

am

Douglas

in

Photo Finishing

the

May,

i

Schriber

AAUW

Local

Washing and Greasing

Framing

Endorses

night.

OTTAWA AUTO

7th

J8-16 W

SALES

|

Phone 2761

•

PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
Phone 2230

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS
BIER KELDER

Invited guests from out of the

city were Mrs. L. Blomsma of
Zeeland; Miss Mary Louisv Poskey. Mrs. J. Piersma. Mrs M.
Piersma, Mrs. H Poskcy and Mrs.
W. poll from Grand Rapids; Mrs.
P. Lamer. Mrs. J. Lamer. Mm. J.
Kraal. Mrs. E. Kraai and Mrs. G.
Bos of Borculo; and Mrs J. Elzinga of Hamilon. Holland guests
were Mrs.
Aliena, Mrs. T
Klzmga, Mrs J Klzingn, Mrs. M.
Stoel. Mrs G. Haisink, Mrs. M
Van Wicren and Mrs. J. Witte-

nk

The Flneet In Foode

Grand Rapids

SS

KUjdan,T
1nd cha,'acl,r
ment
of .students,
will he scheduled
for students.teachers, and
parent*. An evening public meeting will be arranged

Mr*. Floyd Hosmh

Warm

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

Friend

‘The

Tavern

Hoaise of

6th and

Service”

College

«

Wlns Confidence of Our
Customers

.

LUBRICATION WASHING
TEXACO PRODUCTS

MANNES SUPER

581 Stats on M-40

INTERSTATE

COMMON CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
.

FORT
<1

_ __

—

and

—

"

LOUISVILLE

Phone 8101

B€N L VAN L£NT€
i
177

NSURANCC

C01L(C( flV6 7617153

CINCINNATI

Boss.

Jean

garet Mackay, Jean Hossink and
Kaiherine Cnossen of Holland.

Victory Service!
Today

la tha tlma to put your
car In tune up condition.
Slnco you no longer drive It for

fun

busk
neas proposition to havo ua re-

•••••••••••••••a*

it'a

become a

atrlctly

condition It for top performanca.

Try Our

—

VICTORY SERVICE TODAYI

MaEmnE

Grand

Haven, Sept. 30 Special >
— A proposed petition to city coun
cil for a curfew will he voted on
at a public meeting in Ihe high
•school building at 8 p.m. Thurs(

day. Supt. of Police

A

384 Central Ave.

.

1.7

Telephone 2«77

J

—

of milk every day.

CONSUMERS DAIRY
136

W

•RNJ. 8PEET, Pray.
87th
Phone MTI

Bl

COTTON MATTRIBBIB
REBUILDING INNER SPRING
MATTREBSIB

Aocessorlss

8th and

VITA-FIER
A Vitamin ‘TRIPLE” That Clvoe
Poultry Feed a ”10007”. Helps
to Gfow Feathers and •Produce
Egga. VITA-FIER It Farm-Teated. Uniform A Fully Guaranteed^
Economicaltoo, 6 lbs* for llOO
will fortify 500 pounds of feed.
Try this S-Star Vitamin Fortifier.

Aak Us About

G. Cook
109 River

It

Ave.

I

Community council.

»th at

BUIS

Yetphone8784

UPHOLSTERING COl

-

78 e. 8th

Rivar

We Are

Citizens

Let Ua Protect Your Tlrea!
Expert Service

On

Lika

Fireproof Warehouse

All Cars

STORAGE
MOVING

TerHaar Auto Co.
Your Bulck and Pontiac Dealer

•

SAY

it

— -

-BUMPING-!

A DOG’S BEST FRIEND

WITH FLOWERS
FOR

AU

Occasions

FLOWER SHOP

,

Phene

exciting!Beauty
builds morale.

Try Our N«w
Permanent

Doaa not contain flllar. It It
provad by taat to be 85% digest-

American Sales

94N

YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
BOHiathBL Phene 1488

8L

Phone

MI8

GUARANTEED

ible.

Simpl# and easy to feed.

COAL

ARTZ COAL A FEED CO.

It

Phone 3017

• Premium PocahonUa

•HADE

3rd Vein,
G Cranberry,
White Oak
.

STOCK
SHRUBS

• Stoker Coal

TREES

EVERGREENS

—

Dig it yourself

PHONE 3711

—

LEMMEN

Nells Nursery

GOAL CO.

PHONE 3663

Book Co.

SALES BOOKS

A RU-BER-OID ROOF

WIZ AUTOGRAPHIC

Is

e

smart Investment

REGISTERS
It tmitiediatalyhtomiBS the

SPEEDISETS and

CONTINUOUS FORMS

‘ value of your hornet

Wave
Open evenings t4 war workers
by appointment

Ektliik
888 River Ave.

leave

70 W. 8th

Rowna
DOG DIETS

Greatly Reduced Prices!

-PAINTING-!

Make hla

MOTHPROOFING

for

REDIFORM PRODUCTS
____

PACKING
SHIPPING

New

Representatives

Transfer k

Storage Co.

Balancing Machine*

NURSERY

Manufacturers

Phene tiff

LATEST

Phone 8816

—

8t.

HOLLAND'S

CLOSING OUT

«OM«OMaMeOMoeM«MM»»MMoM9y

—

Company

Columbia

- TEXACO PRODUCTS

275 E. 8th

HAAN

—

MftBjwi

reptir bills for yein to

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
I last 10th it Z- Phene 1811

) pays you lifetime di
ia security and

"CompletePrinting Route"
ttlaetfUiGt.

mm®

etlek OR tha
And on# way te etay there le
te keep well by drinking • pint

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.

Makt Your Car Look

Frank
O'Malley of Grand Rapids and
Guaranteed Service t
| other authorities on child delm| quency will serve as consultants
MOTOR SALES
at the session sponsored by the *211 Central Ave.
Phone 7842

'Zt

Holland, Michigan

War workers must

Job.

PRINS SERVICE

Bussis

Assisting hostesses were 1 ir group .sosMom 'tar! at 10 15 a m.,
Mesdames Richard Martin. Joe luncheon 15 at 12:15 pm., after
which Mrs. Phillips will speak.
; Moran. Dallas Ruch. Albert
'Schaalsma. Ray Swank. Russell Study group sessionsw ill continue
from 2:30 to 3 1.5 p.m. Dr. Alice
; Welch and Carl Van Lente
1 During
business meeting Crathorn of Detroit will be a
speaker at the conference
plans were made for the coming
Miss Evelyn Steketee,vice-presyear, and officers were elected.
ident of the branch, presented the
Mrs. Dallas Ruch was naim d report of ihe program commitpresidentand Mrs. James Ben- tee. wiih an outline of the year's

Grand Haven Curfew

Holland, Mich.

BAKE SHOP

Victory Lunch!

Protons Antl-Frooio

served.

Elzinga. Lafem and Erma Korlering, Shirley Barnhart. Mar-

I

MARION

TRIUMPH

your

RENOVATING A RECOVERING

'

.11

In

Battary larvlee

Invited guests Included the
Misses Gwendolyn Kraai, Sylvia

home of Mrs.. Leon Mood> oi of reservations which muxt he
West nth St. Monday night made by Oct. 6. Morning study

A

HOLLAND MOTOR
EXPRESS, INC.
te*’

1 m —A *
* —
6th and Central

!

and Jcrene
Z.ylstra of Borculo, Edna and

Theodore Carter will comprise the ( program discussion under the disocial committee
social hour followed 'he
business, and refreshmentswere
served by the hostesses.The next
meeting will be Nov. 17 at the
Thoa. J. Sanger, Mgr.
home of Mrs. George E. Kollen.
Family Night
Every Thursdav Night
IlM River Ave. Phone 8162
To Vote on Petition for

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

WAYNE SOUThTbIND KOKOMO

MUNCIE ANDERSON ‘

1

MMN

Fllntkote Preduel

of fin# Fabrics for your Mleatlaii

Lubrication

was

nett, secretary. Mesdames En.n activities, and those present were
Hanson, Edward Domvan and divided into smaller groups for

SERVICE

1

Let ua reupholater your Ohalre
and Couchea — A complete line

Complimented at Shower

j

a

j

r-

NOLUNI REAIY

|

6 5

2 4

1

Include MILK

I,

Esther Hossink, Joan Dyke, Donna Wolbert, Ruth Wlndemuller,
Phyllis Wlndemuller, Marilyn
Cosenuer, Viola Breault, June
l/ooman, Ruth Hamelink, Mary
Holds First Meeting
nam, vice-president,of Holland. Jean Quist, June Witteveen, Mrs.
Members of the Faculty Yrou- Mrs. Carl Dolbeare, 1646 Sherman, Jack Witteveen,Mrs. Fred Harwen club were entertained at tne S E. Grand Rapids, is in charge bin. Mrs. T. Elzinga, and Mr*. J.

ateet ehortage

Call

»n

sponsorship of A A.U.W., Parent- Games were played with prizes
Teacher associations of the city, awarded the winners
Guests included Janice Rosema.
the Board of Education. Teachers'
club and the child study group of Paul and Carol Cobb, Ruth and
the Woman s Literary club. Her Robert Walters, Delores Kay,
lectures, which deal with the James Lee and Ameryllls Siegers.
problems relating to the personal

.

For Better Dry Cleaning

•nd beverages

ROOFING and

Fci ty-two municipal alrporta In
lanterns. A cake with tiny can- the U. S. are operated Jointly by
ed youth forums and panels in
91 citiee and countie* and mutua]
many state.? will he brought to dles centered the table from public enterprljea.
Holland Oct. 11 and 12 under which refreshmentswere served.

The first meeting of the Music
ofJund*t fof AA-l'W/ feIlowStudy club for the fall and winter sh,P 'hlrou«h ,he s*le *pmce
season, was held Thursday after- rC(or(^ ^0°*<s- *as Adopted,
______
.....lake
... shore
................
, A *ark(> attendance from the
noon _
at the
home
Mrs. E. S. Parnsh. The st.idv and
“lI.‘,lr“n^“fl' ur*ed for the
program was Michigan composer' A.AU.W. Workshop meeting to
The hostev? served refreshments he held in Grand Rapids at the
Rowe hotel Oct. 9 under auspices
of the Michigan division. State
Faculty Vroawen Club
officers will attend the meeting,
including Mrs. Warren S. Mer-

your cooperation.

'

FOR YOUR

Holland Gideons will meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. In the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Low, 97 East
30th St. W. R. Smith of Grandville and State Chaplain Van
Puffelen will be present.
Pvt. FYed Van Voorst of the
Gloria Ann Ketcham
tank destroyer battalion at Camp
Rucker, Ala., arrived In Holland
Has Birthday Party
Thursday afternoon to spend a
Gloria Ann Ketchum, daughter 14-day furlough.
of Mrs. Ann Ketchum. 165 East
Sixth St., celebrated her fourth
An average American worker
birthday anniversary with a birth1* Idle for 10 days each year beday party in her home Saturday
cause of Illness.
afternoon.

1

veen.

Due to the

cent

rectlonof the various chairmen.
A program In charge of the
membership chairman will feature
the next meeting in the home of
Mrs. Merriam, on Oct. 14.

Mrs. Floyd Hosslnk was guest
Mrs. John D. White, branch of honor at a miscellaneous shower
president,presided at the meeting, given recently by Mrs. Tom Eland reports of officers and depart- zmga and Mrs. James Elzlnga at
the latter's home in Montelllo
Rapids association df Congrega- ment chairmen were heard. The
proposal
of
Mrs.
Andnes
Steketee,
park.
The bride receivedmany
tional churches will be October
fellowship chairman, for the rats- lovely gifts. A two-courselunch
28 at Belding.

sen ed.

ffafft

Mrs. Phillips, who has conduct-

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sinclair of
Chicago have been recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lockh.ut
Mrs. Henry Jayer and Mu
Noand Schreckengustwill entertain the members of the west unit
of the Ladies' Aid society of the
Recent Bride Is Gaest
Congregational church. Thunday afternoon, Sept. 30. in thej
01 Honor at Shower
church parlors. Birthday money
Mrs. Floyd Hossink. the former
is due at this meeting.
j Joan El/inga, was guest of honor
Wallace Williams has been here
at a miscellaneous shower Thursthis week from Flint. He says
! day night in the home of Mrs
Mrs. Williams Is recovering nicely
Fred Harbin of Pme Creek The from her recent major operation
bride received many attractive He will return to Flint Saturday
gifts. A two-course lunch was
The fall meeting of the Grand

B

the

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

National Income for the

six month* of 1943 amounted 9a
$66,123 million, a* compared, with
$34,450 million for the same period in 1942, a gain of 21.5 per

Wesleyan Methodistdiurch Sun

i

>••••••••»«

t

Mr. Ter Haar acquired hath
the Buick and Pontiac frandtina
in 1931 and owns the large building in which the agency ia houaad.
Recentlythe Ter Haar Auto CA
wai appointedan OPA till inspection station.

!

DU SAAR
10 E. *th SL

hauling.

of Watervliet were week-end Henry Steffens. Miss Evelyn The room was decorated In pink
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steketee and Miss Beatrice Hagen. and green streamersand Chinese
Jayer. They attended sendees in

'

ing. Interior and exterior ‘Ctr
work, Bear front end aligning
service equipment and complete
machinery for major engine over-

day.

|

J

'Uyf5

The facilities of the seryicaAh
partment include a complete
shop for bumping,painting,defil-

Tlie Rev. D. T. Perrine of Lansing will be guest preacher at the
11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. services in

Youth Guidance Talks
Participation in a aeries of
meetings and lectures featuring
the apoearance in Holland of Mrs.
Dorothy Waldo Phillips of Skytop Pa. psychologist and youth
counselor, was endorsed by 25
member? of Holland branch,
American Association of University Women, at their opening
meeting ol the season, Thursday

tiacs.

prowler in the basement. They
found a rat gnawing a tomato.

Flint.

[

i

birth of a daughter, Betty Jean,
thia morning in Holland hospital.
James Brooks, son of Mr. and
Mrs. PhillipsBrooks, has arrived
at Syracuse university,Syracuse,
N.Y., for training as an air crew
student following completionof
hit basic trainingIn the U.S. army
air corps at Miami Beach, Fla.
Corp. Tech. Robert N. Gosselar
has reumed to Vancouver, Wash.,
after spending a 12-day furlough
Llaut Comlt Dronktrt
with his wife and parents, Mr.
Japanese advance In the Pacific, and Mrs. George Gosselar, 154
and also participatedIn the noted East 15th St.
Bougainville action in which 19
O. A. Wolbrink, who has been ill
Japanese bombers were shot dow n, at his Ganges home for some time,
five of them being accountedfor is somewhat Improved. His niece.
by Lieut. ‘‘Butch" O'Hare.
Mrs. Justin Wolbrink. R.N. of
Lieut. Dronkers also participa- Allendale, la caring for him.
ted in tlie recent succesafulnaval
Mrs. William Grabofski, 210
attack on the Japanese-held Mar- E. 16th St., la In a favorable concus island, 900 miles from Japan, dition In Holland hospital followand less than 1,200 miles from ing a major operationThursday
Tokyo. This attack resulted in morning. She will probably rethe destruction of all planes and main In the hospital two weeks.
military installationsof that JapCorp. George Meraman of
anese Island base.
Chicago, is serving in the army
In addition to the Purple Heart, in Camp Polk, La., and Benhe hold medals for expeditionary jamin J. Meraman of Detroit, is
duty In Mexico. World War I In the U.S. navy seabeea stationed
medal, Asiatic medal for duty In at Camp Perry, Va. They are
southwest Pacific in the preaent the oply sons of Mrs. A. Mersman,
war with four stars for major en- 332 Columbia Ave. Corp. George
gagements, the European medal was drafted about 14 months ago
for duty in the Atlantic war zone, and Benjamin enlisted about 10
defense medal with star for over- days ago. They both are married.
seas service, the American medal,
Holland police were called

1942. follow ing a
heavy attack by more than 100
enemy torpedo planes and dive
>om hers, but not until she had
turned back an attempted Jap(From Friday** Sentinel)
anese advance on Australia.Lieut.
Mrs. Keith Hamlin has gone to Dronkerswas seriouslyinjured as
Muskegon for a few days visit. the result of a bomb hit. Following
Mra. Roy McDonald spent Wed- orders to abandon the sinking
nesday in Grand Rapids.
earner, he was picked up by a resMr. and Mrs. Robert Waddell cuing destroyer. Upon returning
are spending ten days in Chicago. to the United States and recoverThe northeast unit of the Ladies' ing from his injuries, he wax asAid society was entertained signed to duty on a new aircraft
Thursday at the parsonage. Mrs. carrier
While serving on the Lexington,
Jack Tyler and Mrs. Albert Dawe,
hast esses.
he look part in attacks on Lae,
Mrs. Charles Raak and Mrs. Salamaua, and Tulagi in the early and the Meritorious Conduct Thursday night to 83 East 15th
Paul Dogger of Holland, have stages of the waF to stem the medal with four citation atari. St. to Investigate a report of a
been recent guests of Mrs. Dan
act

initely.

1

j ALL WORK GUARANTEED

AtTerHaarAnlt

Mrs. Henry Te Roller,184 East

her brother. Lieut. Comle Dronkers of the navy, who was awarded the medal by the secretary of
the navy ‘for wounds received
m action against enemy forces tn
the Coral sea May 8, 1942, while
attached to the USS Lexington."
concrete block which ‘lasts a life- The presentation of this medal
time.”
was made to Lieut. Dronkers on
Since the death of Fred Van bean] an unnamed aircraft carVoorst In 1935, his son, John, has rier on which he w now serving.
Lieut. Dronkers, son of Mrs, J.
taken over his share of the business which is still operating under Dronkers, 10 West 18th St., visitthe original name of Van Voorst ed his home in Holand for a short
period early his year and then
Brothers.
In the past 32 years Van Voorst returned to thes outhwest Pacific
blocks have gone into a great num- for further carrier combat duty.
ber of buildings in this commun- According to recent advices re-

1

STRAIGHTENING

Complete Serrict

Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceJalving
and family have moved from 42
East 14th St., to a residence on
Park road. Mr. and Mr*. Jalving
have heard from their aon, Finn
Most of the entire plant of tha
Sgt. Jack Jalving who ia with an Ter Haar Auto Go., 150 EMC
M.P. company (aviation),that he Eighth St., Is now being used .IB
has arrived In England. Another service all makes of eutomoblBS.
aon, Marvin Jalving, has com- This arrangement, said Arit Ter
pleted his basic training in the
Haar, owner and manager of tha
US. army air corps at Miami
company, will continue for tha
Beach, and has been aent to Syracuse university,Syracuae, N. Y., duration, but as sooneas the wir
is over and productionof auto*
for trainingas an air crew atudent.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Burdick, mobiles is resumed the firm Will
310 West 16th St., announce the again show new Bulcki and Pon-

Sister in City

Tiie meeting followed a picnic
have moved from the Saudtner bullet supper in the summer
cottage to the Weigert home on home of Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen
on Park road. Arrangements for
Water St.
the supper were made by Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Burgeses

•i#.

dollars.

Personals
(From

and daughter. Miss Kathryn,have
returned to their home in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Brodick of
St. Louis, have returned home.
They spent the summer at Tdleease."
Sunday guests of Rev. and Mrs,
Dawe were their son and wife. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Dawe. and grandaon, Robert Dawe. and Miss Leahbell Tauner, all of Battle Creek.
William Taylor, who has been
spendingsome weeks In Petoskey,
arrived Wednesday to visit his
parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. A.
Taylor at their home. Lakeridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Monique

j

Schaap, Mrs. Groenewoud. Mrs
Naberhuis, Mrs. John Van Eerden,
Miss Geerlings,and Ruth Koeppe,

Lieut Dronkers Sends

Van Voorst Brother*, concrete
block manufacturers,have been
supplyingthis city with concrete
blocks for over 30 years. The company whose yard and plant are
located at Columbia Ave, and 19th
St., was organized In 1911 by
Henry and Fred Van Voorst to
furnish this community with a

Mr. and Mrs. John

1
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Serving Under the

Downs

Refugee Woman Editor

Local Horses

Stan and Stripes
Zeetad Eleven
By

25 to

(I

Place

Counl

Tiaiei; He and Kuipers

Handle Running Plays
Blasting four touchdownsacross

ip

the Zeeland goal line and show-

ing a powerful running attack
the Holland high school eleven
overwhelmed Zeeland high school's
team, 25-0, in Riverview park
Friday night.

Else Margrete Roed who made
Horses owned by Connie BoA’- her escape from Norway last fill
sma and R. J. Kuiper of Holland will address member* of the Roand by Ray Japinga of Grand tary club, their wives and gueiti
Rapids, formerly of HoUand, placat a meeting Oct. 14 in the Warm
ed In various events at the second
Friend tavern.
annual Pinewood stables horse
Members may invite their wive*
show Saturdayafternoon in Grand
and other guests to the luncheon
Rapids.
Most of the prizes were won by at 12:10 pm. Other penona who
Moon tide, owned by A. S. Koeze of are Interested in hearing Mils
Grand Rapids and ridden by Har- Roed such as those who may
old Phillips, and Honey Time, own- have lived in Norway or have
ed, by J. R. Phillips of Grand Rap- relativesthere may make arids and ridden by Robert De Groff. rangements to be present for the
Fantasia, owned by Miss Boer- lecture at l p.m. In the Tulip
sma, placed second in the three- room. These persons should call
gaited ntodel, first In horseman L. C. Dalman at 7163. The speakA
ship and second in the three-gaited er will be introducedby Hollis
stake.
Baker, regarded as the most tra- LJ
r.jL
Golden Day, owned by Kuiper, veled local Rotarian.
Else Margrete Roed
placed second in the five-galted Informed that she was schedmodel and second In the fine har uled for arrest by the gestapo for
ness. Bonita Bourbon, owned by her underground activities in
Kuiper, placed second in the five- Norway, Miss Roed swapped auBuilding
gaited amateur, and Barta Wilson,
gar, sardines, potatoes and caralso dwned by Kuiper, placed secrots for a second-hand pair of
ond in the walking horse class.
low-heeled shoes and for four Filed
Desert Gold, owned by Japinga,
days she walked across and over
placed second in the colt class for
Norway's mountains, sometimes
two-year-olds.
Thirteenapplications for buildwading streams waist deep until
ing permits amounting to $2,629
she finally reached Sweden and were filed last week with City
.

Walt Hudzik smashed across
the last white chalk line four
times to take scoring honors for
the Dutchmen. As in the game
against Allegan, Hudzik and Kuipers handled the biggest share of
the running plays and did a magnificent Job. Substitutequarterback, Eugene Barendse,played a
fine game and De Vries and Vandersluisshone on the line.

was all

To Address Rotarians

Show

m

Hudzik Scores Four

The game

in

m.

John P. Di FlgUa, 17, son

of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DiFiglia,56
West 18th St., was recently promoted to private first class. He
enlisted in the marine corps Feb.
29, 1943 and was inducted June 29.
He won a high sharp shooters
medal at the rifle range during his
boot training at the marine base
in San Diego, Calif. He is now in
Camp Pendleton, Calif, where he
is training as a marine raider.

Permits

by Thirteen

Holland
from beginningto end. with the
Hollandersscoring the first time
they had the ball in their possession, as Benz, Kuipers and
Hudzik teamed up to bring the
ball down to the one-yard line
from where Hudzik smashed over
for the first touchdown.
In the third quarter, the Holland team scored after Barendse
Six persons paid fines on varbrought the ball into scoring
ious charges in Municipalcourt
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Freers.
range on three running plays
Thursday, accordingto Municial
629 Washington Ave., were guests
which netted a total of 34 yards. of honor at a surprise party given Judge Raymond L. Smith.

Mr. and Mr*.
John De Jonge, route 2; a son,
Sunday, to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Steggerda, route 5; and a son, Sunday, to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard DekSt.; a non, Friday to

-

Albfui School Paper
To Bo Edited by
AUegan, Sept. 30 -

Ottawa Tkemeo’

(Sir!

The Scholr\
argram, bi-monthlyschool paper
ker, route 6.
Mrs. Ed Barltel,66 East 13th published by the students of Alle- Disclose
St., was to leave thia noon for gan high school,will be edited by
i
Kalamazoo where ahe was called students as an extra curricularacGrand
Haven, Sept 30 (Special), ,
by the death Sunday of her abter- tivity thb year, instead of mem— Ottawa county's new network
in-law, Mrs. Horace Brinkman. bers of the journalism class a* beof rural fire fighter* has extin- f

Worti

i

/

fore.

Funeral serviceswill be held Tues-

Betty Lou McGeath has been
day at 2 p.m. from the Truesdale
chosen editor - in - chief; Wilbur
Funeral chapel.
it was organizedin April, ConMr. and Mrs. John L. Bouman, Bishop will serve as assbtant edi- servrftionOfficer Forrest Lavoy
route 5, announce the birth of a tor. Other editors are as follows: reported this week to the cooperdaughter in Holland hospital thia Publicationchief, Shirley Beckers; ating west Ottawa soil conservasports editor, Dick Gilpin; social
^
tion district.
Cars driven by Joseph Urban, editor, Elaine Meyers; features edThe six fires occurred in Grand
320 West 24th St„ and Burnette itor, Mary Loube Swartout; de- Haven, Port Sheldon and Spring \
Boorman, route 1, Hamilton, were fense editor, Betty Lange ,and bus- Lake townships. Scene ‘ of IhS
involved in a minor accident Sat- iness manager, Georgena Miller.
most recent fire was in Port Shelurday at 22nd St. and Van Raalte
don township, southwestof West

.

morning.

Ave.

Olive, in July.

Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg
brought a night blooming Cereu*
mto the city clerk's office thb
morning. The plant was raised in
the city greenhousesand was at
the height of its beauty at 10 p.m.
Sunday.

An estimated2,500

persons

Coflection of Fats
Is Stressed Here

Under the aetup organizedby
Attention of Holland housewives

crowded into Trinity church Sun-, b called to the Intensivedrive
day for the two servicesconducted

Lavoy said none of the flies resuited in serious damage to the
wildlife or reforested ami,- and
prabed the volunteer firemen who
fought the blazes.

for

waste fats which will take place in

by Chaplain H. D. Terkeurst of
Holland Oct 4 to 9. The city's quothe navy, church pastor who came
to Holland on his leave. The audi- ta b approximately3,000 pounds
torium was packed a half-hour in per month.

the soil district In cooperation with

the state department of conservation, each township group 1* headed by a township fire
•
Fire fighting equipment, including pumps, axes, shovels and first
aid supplies,b stationed at acoecsible spots within each township., ,
The firemen were acquainted
with their duties at a series of .
meetings conducted last winter by
Officer Lavoy and Assistant Conservationbt Glenn Eaton of the
soil conservation staff located in
the Post Office building here.

chief. —

T

advanced of each service.
Collection of waste fats in the
The local American Legion
Clerk Oscar Peterson, a decrease
community
in charge of local
Miss Roed w as bom In Halden, of $207.50 from the previous auxiliary will hold a potluck supCamp
Fire
girb
who are going to
Norway, in 1907. She studied weeks total of $2,836.50 which per at 6:30 p.m. tonight in the
do
their best to see that thb
club
rooms
followed
by
installaphilosophy and literatureat Oslo represented 17 applications.
amount b collected each month.
tion of officersat 8 p.m.
university and later spent four
Seven of the 13 applications AviationCadet Robert Freers They will make a house-to-house
and a half years doing graduate were for reroof ing houses, one was
canvass for waste fats, but housework in Germany, France and a commercial application for a left Sunday morning for Ohio wives are reminded that if they
Wesleyan
college where he b staEngland. She was graduatedfrom tile floor in a building and the
tion with the navy. He spent Sat- are missed, they may call the
Oxford, having studied economics others were for miscellaneous reurday with his parents, Mr. and Camp Fire office.
and political science there. She pairs and improvements.
For the past year and a half
Mrs. Fred Freers, 629 Washington
then returned to Nonvsy and beThe applicationsfollow:
Ave. His parents celebrated their Camp Fire girb have made an
Hudzik went over.
Harold
Mulder,
24.
route
5,
Friday night commemorating
came a journalist.She rose to
John Mulder. 315 West 20th silver wedding anniversarySat- effort to bring in the fats, and the
In the final quarter two block- their silver wedding anniversary. paid fine and costs of $29.15 after
become the editor of the leading St. repair front porch, $100; urday.
fullest cooperation b urged to help
ed 'Jklcks set the stage for touch- Silver programs containing a sum- pleading guilty to a charge of
fill the large quota assigned
woman’s magazine in Norway, Henry Beelen, contractor.
downs and Hudzik scored both mary of the Freers’ 25 years of furnishing liquor to a minor. The
C. Van Tongeren, 215 River
and held this position until she
Holland. Proceeds from the colTheodore Ebtedt and wife to
of them from the 8 and 10-yard married life, in poetry form, were case involved was a 17-year-old
Ave., new tile floor on main floor
was forced to flee the country.
lection will go into War bonds to Walter Dotick and wife. Pt. Lot
line. All in all, the Dutchmen distributed to the guests. Mrs. youth.
be used later for the Camp Fire 24 Laugs Plat No. 1 Cooperaville.
Aside from her officialwork, of building. $1,000; American Tile
Freer/? was presented with a corblocked four Zeeland punts.
Clinton Nichols, 33, 208 Maple
girl’s dream, a camp site for the
Miss
Roed
took an active part in and Terraza Co., Grand Rapids,
Hilda Lawrence to Rose M.
Zeeland could do very little sage. and Mr. Freers with a single Ave.. paid fine of $10 and costs
contractor.
Holland girb. An interested per- Bernard. Lot 12 Blk 1 Harringthe
underground
work
in Norway.
with the Holland running attack red rose, denoting love. C. B. Mc- of $6.85 in Municipal court
Jake Plagenhoef. 308 West 14th
son has offered a cash prize for ton's Add No. 1, Macatawa park
Everything went well and she
afid only managed two first Cormick presented the couple with Thursday after pleading guilty
St., outside chimney and repair
the first three groups collecting Grove Twp. Park.
was
able
to
outwit
the
gestapo
downs for the entire game as the a silver gift from the group.
previously
conservation
porches, $100; Lewis Crow, conthe most fats.
John Arendshorstand wife to
leaders on several occasions. But
A
feature
of
the
entertainment
tractor.
Exchangiteswere addressedat
rulhbtg Holland line kept the
charge. Nichols was arrested by
The girb also will distribute Elmer J. Scheper* and wife. Lot
one
day
the
game
was
up
and
Ch(ck City boys in their own was a mock wedding. Participants Consenation Officer Forrest LaJ. M. Hungerink.20 East 17th their regular noon meeting Mon- leaflets regarding tin can salvage. 79 Eagle Crest Park Henevel* i
Included C. B. McCormick, as the
the gestapo wanted to arrest her.
St., enclose front porch with glass, day at the Warm Friend tavern TTiey ask housewives to remember Plat No. 9 Twp. Park.
backyard throughout the game.
voy Sept. 18 in Holland township
minister; Fred E. Freers, the
She lay in hiding in Oslo for a $100; self contractor.
by Lieut, (sg) Henry D. Ter- to save all fata, as the nation wants
Bo$Vt played good ball for Zee- bride; R. A. Hewlett, groom; Milo for allegedly having 27 bluegills
Gerrit Schutten and wife to
time, but as the search for her
Neal Northub, 456 Harrison keurst, U. S. N., pastor-on-leave it, the city wants it, and the girb Arthur I. Hazzard and wife. Lot
land in the backfieldand Den Fairbanks, father of the bride; in hii possession.The legal limit
continued she finally had to leave Ave , remodel and repair porches, of Trinity Reformed church. The want it.
27 Chamber of Commerce 8ub»
Hefder played a fine game at Ralph Bowman, mother of the is 15.
her homeland. She arrived in New $150; Essenburg Bldg, and Lmbr. speaker gave an informal talk on
center.
Clarence Pluimers,34, Greenbride; Dan Dekker. flower girl;
York on New Year’s eve.
life in the navy and hb impresCo., contractor.
Willard A. Van Syckle et al te
The contest was played in in- Stanley Yntema, ring bearer; J. ville, paid fine and costs of $10
sions received during hb nine
Tentative
arrangements
have
H.
Vander
Zwaag.
423
College
Ralph Fik and wife. Lot 73 5takotermittent rainfalland on a very D. White, bridesmaid;and R. on a speeding charge. He u-as arbeen made for Mbs Roed to ad- Ave., reroofing residence,$110; months’ service.Tribute was paid
tee Bros. Add. Holland.
wet field but fumbles were fewer Ericksen, the rejected suitor.
rested by sheriff’s officers last
(From Tn today 's Sentinel)
dress members and guest* of Ben Dirkse. contractor.
Lieut. Terkeurstfor hb ability to
John Ver Steeg and wife to
A pantomime spelling bee, in Sunday for allegedly speeding 55 Holland branch, American Assothan might be expected with HolMiss HenriettaVliem of Hoi Lewis Kruithof and wife. Lot 3
William McClure, 393 West 22nd keep his church going efficiently
land muffing three and Zeeland which Mrs. R. A. Hewlett was the miles an hour on M-21 in Zee- ciation of University Women, at
St., reroof house. $135; Gernt in spite of hb absence by Dr. John land spent the week-end with her Blk 8 Prospect Park Add. Holland
two with each team recovering prize-winner, and other games land township.
their meeting in the home of Mrs. Hoving, contractor.
R. Mulder, president of Western aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Homecrafters, Inc. to Jerald
were enjoyed by the group. Retheir own fumbles.
Lee Rubingh, 25, route 4, paid Warren S. Merriam, the evening
Geerts and wife. Lot 88 B. L.
Ed Viening, 180 East Ninth St., Theological seminary,who intro- H. Bowman.
freshments
were
served.
,
Zeeland
fine and costs of $3 on charges of of Oct. 14.
reroof part of house, $83; Gernt duced the speaker.
Corp. John De Boer returned Scott’s Elmwood Add. Holland.
Those present included Mr. and running a red light.
RJE* De Waard, Van Omen
A record attendance at the lun- to his camp in Georgia after
Herman Boa and wife to HerHoving,
contractor.
Mrs. C. B. McCormick, Mr. and
* IVT, Zonnebelt, Gillstedt
' Herman Ritterby, 25, 271 West
P. F. Boone, 12 East Ninth St., cheon paid additional tribute to 15-day furlough with relatives man Schippers and wife. Lot 38
Mrs. 0. R. Hayes. Mr. and Mrs.
School
R-G., Stolp, Bouman
19th St., paid fine and costs of Almt Only
Weersing’s 1st Add., Holland.
reroof house, $275; Gernt Hoving. the speaker as had capacity audi- here.
R. A. Hewlett, Mr and Mrs. R.
ences at both Sunday servicesat
G, Houtman, Den Herder
$5
on
a
charge
of
having
no
Henry J. Looman and wife to
Ericksen, Mr. and Mrs. A. Teall,
To Have Football Squad \ contractor.
Caroline Vereeke, daughter
Trinity church which were conmuffler
on
his
motorcycle.
L.G^ De Vries, Folkerstma
Ben
Jonker and wife. Pt SWl
Henry
Siegers.
149
West
16th
Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Barton, Mr.
Mr. and Mres. Arend Vereeke,
i Hope college's withdrawalfrom
ducted by the chaplain.
SEl Sec. 32-5-15 Holland.
L.T, Vandershiis, Johnson
Leo Zych, 54 West First St.,
St., reroof house, $195; Gerrit
and Mrs. R. Bowman, Mr. and
returned
Friday
from
Butterfootball competition leaves Alma
The program assumed a patrioJohn Bosman and wife to Jarttt
L.E* Van Eck, Baar
Mrs. Dan Dekker. Mr. and Mrs- paid fine and costa #of $3 on college, which has a naval training Hoving. contractor.
tic
theme not only because of the worth hospital where she received R. Schutt and wife. Lot 11 Blk 54
Q B., Allen, Taylor
Henry
De
Boe, 357 West 18th
E. Johns, Mr. and Mrs. E. Walton. charges of running a red flasher.
treatments.
unit, as the only MIAA school with
speaker'saddress,but also beOrig. Plat Holland.
LJi, Kuipers, Bennett,(capt.) Mr. and Mrs. P. Heyboer, Milo
an active gnd team, it was pointed St, reroof house. $161; Gerrit cause of the group singing of patSandra Fay, daughter of Mr.
Henry Costing and wife to BurFairbanks,
Mrs.
Ketchum,
Mr.
Hoving,
contractor.
RJi, Benz (capt), Dyksra
out today.
riotic songs with Eugene Heeler and Mrs. Andrew Klynstra, was leigh B. Patterson and wife. Loti
and Mrs. J. D. White. Mr. and Mrs.
Simon
Vander
Ploeg. 345 West
FB, Hudzik, Boeve
It was made known here several
directing and Miss Alma Vander baptised at the afternoon service 11 and 12 Lawndale Court Subd.
S. Yntema, Mr. and Mrs. C. A
weeks ago that football was 15th St., reroof house, $159; Ger- Hill accompanyingat the pianq,
Sunday.
< ‘
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
Barton, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
rit Hoving. contractor.
Following prayer by Exchangite Rev. W. Wolvius of Holland
Elmer J. Schepers and wife t6
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel doomed at Hope because of the
Freers.
. Sjfc Willard Dornbos
Vrieling Motor Sales. 159 River
spent last week Tuesday in Yp- manpower shortage. Under the Ave., repair outside door, aru in- Peter Notier, the commissary will conduct the world wide com- Henry W. Wibon and wife. Lot*
army’s policy, the arrival of 250
committee which will function in munion service in the Holland 4 and Pt. Lot 3 Nies’ Subd. Lot 3
Weds Grand Rapids Girl
silanti visitingtheir children,Mr.
door repairs, $60, A. B. Brink,
the future under the chairmanshiplanguage Sunday morning. The Pt. SWi Sec. 32-5-15 Holland. ,
In a candlelight service perand Mrs. Paul Wabeke. Lester engineer traineesin October won't contractor.
help a bit.
of Dick Martin served the meal. pastor will officiate for the
Grietje Ver Meulen to l^elUe
formed Tuesday, Sept 21, in the
Kleinhekselaccompanied them.
Jack Dykstra, proud father,treat- afternoon aervice.
Ver Meulen. Lot 8 Dooming*
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Weat Side Ladles Literary clubThe Sunday evening service in
Subd. Lots 1 and 8 Blk B Holland.
ed the group with cigars.
Seaman Second Class Alvin the Christian Reformed church
house, Grand Rapids, Miss Dawn
Mrs. Bert Zoet left Sunday
Birthday Party Given
Rut De Roller and wife to JgcoD
Harry R. Beekman of the Junior
Catherine Wilkinson, daughter of Brummel is now somewhere on was conducted by George Vander
night for St. Mary's hospital
De Ryke and wife. Pt. Si SWl
Chamber
of Commerce urged Exthe Pacific.
(From
Monday’s
Sentinel)
MT. and Mrs. Robert C. Wilkinwhere she will remain for three
Hill of Holland, student at Calvin For Paul Scheptl, Jr.
NEi NW1 Sec. 28-8-16. . •’*
Miss Margaret McLean, who changites to participate in the week* for treatments,
Miss Vera Vander Beek. youngson, of Grand Rapids, was united
Paul Schepel, Jr., was guest of
seminary, Grand Rapids. Mbs
George Schout and wife to Johh
spent
the summer at the Castle war bond premier show and Exest
daughter
of
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
in marriage to Master Sgt. WilMr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman E. Vanden Heuvel Lot 20 Efc
Gladys Tucker of East Saugatuck honor Saturday afternoon at a
with her parents. Prof, and Mrs. changites Henry Cariey and Frank
J.
Vander
Beek
has
accepted
a
l*rd Dornbos, son of Mr. and Mrs.
party given by his mother, Mrs.
and Miss HenriettaVliem spent Jonge’s Add. Zeeland.
favored with special music.
E. P. McLean of 131 East 26th Lievensewere given a round of
Harry Dornbos, 92 East 20th St. position as nurse in Holland hosInfant baptism was adminis- Paul Schepel, Sr., in their home St., ha.s left for Brjn Mawr col- applause for their part in stimu- Sunday evening with Mr. and
Wolterdina Vinkemulder et al
The Rev. j. W. Wimberly read pital. She was graduated last tered last Sunday in the Christian on route 4. The occasion marked lege, Bryn Mawr, Pa., uhere she lating and arranging the forthcom- Mrs. Lewis Zagers at Jamestown to Paul Abel Brinkman et al Ni
Friday night from Buttenvorth, Reformed church to Allen James, the fifth birthday anniversary of
the' service. The traditional Lowill enter as a freshman student ing show, William J. Brouwer was and also attended the evening ser- NEi NEi Sec. 33-6-15Twp. Olive.
hengrin and Mendelssohn march- Grand Rapids.
Lizzie E. Crigler to Mirinus A.
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe the honored guest. A two-course She was graduated from Dana introduced as the new club vice vice at the Reformed church.
The Rev. C. Witt of Harderwyk De Young, and to June Aria, lunch was served from a table deces were played on violin and
Mr. and Mrs. J„ Van Der Mol- Hoffs and wife. Lot 84 Heneveld’a
hail, Wellesley, Mass., last June president and "Prof.” Hanson,
piano by Mr. and Mrs. Otto will be guest preacher at Niekerk daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gillis orated in green and yellow.
club president,presided.
en and childrenof Hudsonville Supr. Resubd. Macatawa Pafk
Pvt. James Stallkamp who
Gifts were presented and games temporarily stationed at Ft. CusWood, uncle and aunt of the Chr*st>an Reformed church Sun- Vander Kamp.
Guests of the club were were Sunday guests of their par- Twp. Park.
day. During the past week the
Louis Breiteb et al to Jam**
bride.
Howard Hulsman arrived home were played. Prize winners were ter, spent Sunday with his parents, Beekman, Earnest Post, Paul Cam- ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Berens and
congregation
extended
a
call
to
Westerhoffand wife. W* Lot 11
The bride, given in marriage by
Monday on a brief furlough with Betty Lou Bloemers, Roger Hopp- Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp, burn, Lester Essenburg, Don Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens.
Blk 7 Akeley's Add. Grand
Zwemer, M. J. Kole, Fred A. Weiss,
her father, wore a white satin the Rev. John Beene of New Jer- his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim kin, Alton Harrington, and Wan- Park road.
Mrs. Charles Zoet of Holland.
da
Lee
Bosma.
Others
present
Haven.
sen
to
become
pastor.
Kelly
Trapp,
Adrian
Klaasen,
PetPaul
Eugene
Hinkamp.
son
of
wedding gown fashioned on prinMiss Beatrice Zoet, and friend of
Hulsman, and other relativesand
Andrew Vander Zwaag and wif*
were Darline McFall, Frank Hopp- the Rev. and Mrs. Paul Hin- er Klaver, Ray Knooihuizenand
One more oil drillingmachine friends.
cess lines with
sweetheart
Cutlenille were week-end guests
to Rut De Roller and wife. Pt
kin, Roger Bloemers, Raymond El- kamp, has armed in Detroit Edward P, Slagh, the latter a
has
come
in on the farm of Mrs.
neckline, bracelet-length sleeves,
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet and Wi NWi NEi NWi Sec. 28-8-U
The Christian Endeavor society hart and Lob Jane Schepel.
where he will take specialized pharmacist'smate first class, children.
and a full overskirt of net trim- C. Dykhuis and will soon start of the Reformed church met
Grand Haven.
army training at Wayne univer- U. S. N\, returned from enmed with large satin bows. She operation. Well number one yields Tuesday evening. Miss Ruth
Mrs. Martin Tubergen enterFrank S. Smelker to Wm. J.
gagements
in
the
Guadalcanal
sity,
according
to
word
received
by
wore an elbow-length veil of illu- a very limited amount of oil.
tained her sisters, Mrs. Dick Plekker and wife. Pt. SW frl'l
Kronemeyer discussed the subject Coaple Is Married In
hb parents.He received his basic area.
The
Rev.
J.
Vander
Beek
will
sion which fell from a shirred
Berghorst of North Blendon. Mrs. Sec. 4-5-16 Twp. Park.
Planning our Work for TTiis Woman’s Literary Club
training with the army air forces
headpieceof the same material. organize a catechetical class in Year.”
John Berghorst of Grand Rapids
Harold Meindertsma and wifb
at
Gulfport
field, Miss., and his
In
a
double
ring
ceremony
perMrs. Herbert Jensen Is
Her only jewelry was a single the school huose of districtNo.
and Mrs.. George Tubergen of to Elmer M. Cook and wife. Pt.
Herman
Dannenberg was in formed by the Rev. M. Bolt of reclassification
University
strand of pearls, a gift of the 1 Friday afternoon.
Lot 5 and EJ SWi Sec. 14-8-16
Holland Thursday.
Ml**.
charge of the congregational
Honored at Two Parties
Allendale Wednesday, Sept. 22, in
Mrs. Sage Ver Hoeven and her
Twp. Spring Lake.
bridegroom. Her shower bouquet
Mr. and Mrs. Rhine Vander Mrs. Herbert Jensen, wife of
prayer service of the Reformed
the Woman’s Literary club Meulen rejurned home Saturday
mother, Mrs. Henry H. Boeve
Arthur Marcotte and wife td
wa* of white roses.
church Thursday evening.
rooms,
Miss Wilma Bronkhorit, after spending ten days visiting Capt. Jensen of the Salvation School Music Groups
visited
Mrs.
Germ
Bosch
last
Harold Knoll and wife. Lots 54
The maid of honor, Miss Lucy
The children'scatechism classes
daughter of Joe Bronkhont, 60 their son, Pvt. Jay Vander Meulen, Army, was guest of honor Friday
and 65 Montello Park Add. HolAnn Wilkinson, sister of the Tuesday afternoon.
of the Reformed church will reElect Hew Officers
land.
West
19th St., became the bride at Greenville,Pa., and their night, at a surprise party given in
Miss
Etta
Mae
Vanden
Brink
bride, wore pale blue marquisette
sume work Saturday morning.
Three Holland high achool mucelebration of her birthday anniof Rhyner Scholma of Birch Lake. parents at Paterson. N.J.
Van I. Witt and wife to Charle*
over taffeta. Harry Dornbos fractured her ankle recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vanden Vows were spoken before in imversary which occurred Monday. sic groups have elected officer* Zimmerman.Pt.
frl l Sec.
Clarence
Dykhuis
returned
Corp.
Gerald
Huizenga
left
Satassisted his brother as best man.
Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kootsier
for the year. Officers of the or- 6-7-15 Twp. Robinsoh.
provised alter of palms, ferns and urday after spending a ten-day The party was given by members
, Udiers were Thomas Smith. Jr., home from Mayo brothers clinic of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
chestra include Glendora Loew,
lighted candelabra.
furlough with his parents, Mr. of the Home League which conI of Grandville, and Howard De and is improving. He has been Harry Nyhuis were Sunday
president;Peggy Prins, vice-presisists
of
women
of
different
deA program of wedding music and Mrs. William Huizenga. route
Pree of Holland, cousins of the sick lor some time and during evening guests at the home of
dent; Eleanor Reed, secretary- Couple Is Married in
the summer neighbors and friends
was presented preceding the cere- 2. Zeeland. He was given this nominations.
bridegroom.
treasurer; Margaret Hartman, liMrs. Fannie Hulsman.
mony and Gilbert Holkeboer furlough while en route from A sacred program was given in brarian; Peter Weller, assistant Grand Haven Church
receptionfollowed in the have done his haying and harvestMr. and Mrs. Francis Folkert served as soloist.
Detroit to Salt Lake City, Utah. charge of Mrs. P. Boersma and
Miss Frieda May Welsh, niece
librarian.
club parlors with Mr. and Mrs. ing and this week they plan to and daughter, Vivian, moved to
Aviation Cadet Murray Snow, the honored guest was presented
cut com on his farm.
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Habing, 300
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
Junior
band
officers
are:
James
: Otto Buike of Comstock park,
Middlcville last week, where Mr.
by her father,' was lovely in a aon of Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, 21 with a purse.
Wojohn president; Ronald Bos, WashingtonBlvd., .becama the
unde and aunt of the bride, masFolkert accepted a position In the
East 12th St., returned to Holland
Those present were Mrs. B. vice-president;Dona McCormick, bride of Gordon Hamelink,son of *
white satin wedding gown. Her
' ter and mistress of ceremonies. Newspaper
high school
Is
Saturday night from Maxwell Wanrooy, secretary, Mrs. M.
secretary- treasurer; Robert Cook, James Hamelink of Holland in a
attendents,Miss Mildred Ter
Assisting about the rooms were
field, Montgomery. Ala., to resume
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Folkert
Haar, maid of honor. Miss Alma hb studies at Hope college where Kampen, treasurer,Miss Jean librarian;Burton Borr, assistant ceremony performed Sept. 35, in
Miss Judy Dornbos. sister of the Proclaimed by Kelly
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Danthe First Presbyterian chrirch of
Bartels and Miss Betty Douma. he is a chemistrymajor. He ha? Rowan, Mr*. M. Hill. Mrs. Gum- librarian.
In recognition of the "outstandgroom and Miss Rosamond Brown
nenberg called on Mr. and Mr*.
Dale Vanden Brink b president Grand Haven. The Rev. J. V.
ing service which newspapers of
wore peach, orchid and aqua for- received a disability discharge ser. Mrs. P. Boersma, Mrs. M.
and Alyce Osterhouse.
Francis Folkert of Middlcville
Nybocr. Mr*. Kuli*. Mrs. Althub, of the senior band; Dale Drew, Roth performed the double ring
mab respectively.All had match- from the U.S. army air force.
After, a short wedding trip, Michigan have performed on the last Monday evening.
vice-president;Jack Fitzpatrick,
home
front,” Gqv. Harry F. Kelceremony.
ing head veils. Little Carol Ann
Pvt. Feed Oudemolen, Jr., has Mrs. Resigue, Mrs. Williams,
stopping en route in Chicago, the
Kenneth Ruys
Mrs. M. Green, Mrs. Connor, Mrs. secretary-treasurer;
ly has proclaimedOct. 1 to 8 as
The bride wore an original
Van
Appledom,
as
flower
girl, returned to Fort Leonard Wood,
will be at home in Elizaand
Russell
Simpson,
librarian
National Newspaper week and had Couple Observes 45th
Kruiswyk and Mrs. . Lavender.
maize wool jersey dress with an .
wore t long yellow dress. Lee Mo., after spending a seven-day
bethtown, Ky.
and assistant, respectively.
requested it* public observance acDyke assisted the groom as best furlough with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Green, mother of Mr*. Jenorchid
'**
a graduate of cordingly.
Wedding Anniversary
sen,
was
also
present.
man.
Mrs.
Fred
Oudemolen,
route
3.
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hamelink
hiV(
Union high school, Grand Rapids
In his proclamation, he said?Mr. and Mrs. Jacobus Vander
spent their entire lives in HolA receptionfollowed for 140 j Lieut, and Mrs. K. V. Kuiper of Mrs. Jensen was also surprised Yadnom Club Hears
and Sgt. Dornbos was graduated
"Michigan daily and weekly Wege celebrated their 45th wedGrand
Rapids
announce
the birth at a party Saturday night given
land and are both graduates or
guests
with
the
following
waitfrom Holland Christian High newspapers have been devoted
ding anniversaryon Wednesday, resses; Miss Hermina Heil, Mrs. of a daughter.Martha Frances, by members of the Salvation First Talh on Mexico
Holland High school. He, is .ittt*
achool Both attended the Univer- and vigilantsoldierson our warMembers of the Yadnom club
Sept. 22 when a group of friends
Sunday in Blodgett hospital.Mrs. Army. She received a lamp as a
ing
with the U.S. army and the ,
Jay
Van
Faasen,
Ml*.
William
»ity of Grand Rapids,
time home front.
•vr
gathered In observance of the Boylen, Mrs. Durwood Wilter- Kuiper is the former Mbs Johanna gift. A social evening wa* *pent held their second meeting ofjie bride will make her home witfc
. "They have given generously of
season Monday night in the home
occasion. The evening was spent
the Habing*. Followingthe ceredink, Mrs. Margaret Schaap and Van Melle for several years teach- and refreshments were served.
their space and time for the proof Miss Anna Dehn. The Program
in making phonograph recording*.
er In the Holland Chrutianschools.
IDneis Fatal
mony the- couple left on a north-,
Miss Joyce Ter Haar. Mr. and
motion of our many war procommittee announced a series of
Guests included the •Rev. and Mrs. Gerald Appledom served as Lieut. Kuiper b serving with the
era wedding {rip. 4
grams: purchase of war bonds,
Mrs. Robert V, seder'
Ta
Da Jtagk, 74
talks on Mexico. In "Introducing
U. S. navy in the Pacific. Mr.
Mrs. P. Van Eerden, Mr. and Mr*.
collection of scrap metal and fate,
master and mlstret* of ceremonnS'fc'i S.pt 30 (Special)
Mexico,”
Miss Iva
Stantoh
and Mr* William J, Van Melle, Is Hostess to Glass .
— —
~
sjicaiiiviiemen*
- r rrrr.-recruitment of volunteersfor mill* J. Verhouw, Mr. and Mr*. Vien166 East 13th St., parent* of Mrs.
Society
phasized the geographical
/condipirical
)
;
.I)®.Jon*h'74' Ottawa. tary and civilian services,con- ing, Mr. and Mrs. N. Griep, Mr.
t Mrs. Robert Veeder, We*t 23rd
The
couple
will
live
at
Birch
Saturday at the home of
Kuiper, were in Grand Rapids for
jreatly influservation of vital supplies, as well and Mrs. C. Lucas, Mn. W. Kar- Lake where the groom i* workSt., entertained member* of the tions which have greatly
Annual
the week-end.
Di,ck De Jongh of North as the multitude of other state and dux, Mrs. Ver Hoef, Mrs. Van
Fahocha Sunday school class of enced the developmentof the naing for the State Conservation
At an H. O. H. board meeting
Holland, after a lingerin* illness.
The
Ladies’
Athletic
club
meetcommunity cause*,both large and Wieren, Mrs. Mellema, Mr*.
the First Methodist church Mon- tion. She made excellent use of a
.
Friday night at the home of John t
ing which was scheduled for Tues
map
to
illustrate
the
significance
amall, which Contributetoward Kiungel, Mrs. G Van Ham, Mr*.
day night in her home. A short
H. Van Hub, 50 West; 15th St,;thd
day night has been postponed for a
Victory.
business meeting was followed by of climate and rainfall, and ahe
N. Schregardus,Mr*. J. Rotema,
propositionof taking but l)ba0ital
When
one’s character ii above week because the gymnasium is
‘Today, as perhap* never be- G. Baatman,
games. Prize! Were awarded to the explainedthe difficultiesin dereproach, he need not irony about not available. Place of meeting will
insurance for the sodety wia
via di*fore, we recognize
winner*. Mrs. Darwin Van Ooeter- veloping trade and raisingthe low
cussed. The annual meeting of
Mr his reputation.. .....
be announced later.
bout assisted the hosteas in serv- standard of living,
,
' * ''( Center, Edw.rtcf toe jptoplt*'1
The following birth* were re- ing ret....
.
reshments.
_It is not what one make*, but
A social hour followed in which
John De Jonfh of
the grandeurof ported from Holland hospital: a
Other* present were Miss Don- the officersof the dub assisted
what one save* that is of vital im- their live, to Itieir treraendotu <ttdaughter,Saturday, to Mr. and na
TO
W1W*
the hosteM in serving a Mexican
fieultlee.— SfurgeotL
Urs. Carl Visscher,160 Wnt 23id and
safety.

b
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companied by Mrs. Robert Feikema and Mrs. Arie TJalma, left
this morning for Tucson where the
Grevengoeds will remain indefin-

llimkand Mrs. Terkeurst
\Are

Honored

at

Reception

itely because of Mrs. Grevengocd’a

health. Mrs. Felkema and Mrs.
TJalma will go on from Tucson to
San Diego,: Calif., where they will
visit Petty Officer First Class
James W. Elhart of the navy and
Mrs. Elhart. The two women plan
to return here In a month.
About 25 were present at the
gatheringwhich featured games

Hope College Reception
Held in Memorial Chapel

is sta- hosts were Mr. and Mrs. H.
tion chaplain, after a seven-day Slighter, Mj. •and Mrs. G. J.
leaye'ht HoD’and. Mrs. Terkeurst Geerds. Mr. and Mrs. William
plahi to remiin in Holland for a Vandc Water. Mr. and Mrs. J.
few' weeks,
Van Dyke, Miss Agatha Kooyers.,
Qyitering the room was a large Miss Betty Schaap and Miss

ProWtWhce, R.I., where he

.

bouquet of flowers with red.
white and blue streamers reaching, to the ceiling.Fall flowers
were a Uo placed about the room.
Two large tables formed a V. and
were decorated with bouquets of

I

I

Laura Post.
Serving on the kitchen committee were Mrs. S. Karsten and
Mrs. W. Haiker assisted by the
following group chairmen: Mrs.
W. C. Jacobs. Mrs. J. Tubergan,

flowers, flanked by ivory candles. j Mrs. W. J. Van Dyke. Mrs.
A photograph of Lieut. Terkeurst, George Van Dyke. Mrs. George
taken in front of the church ser- Ischurman. Mrs. B. Kammeraad,
vice' panel, was also on display.. j Mrs. L. Naber and Mrs. J. R.
iMra. Terkeurst was presented i Mulder. Decorationarrangements
kdtft a corsage of three garden- | were in charge of -Mrs, A. Weller
ias. The guest book, which all and Mrs,. H. Dc Wcert.
present 'signed, was presentedto
Those who assisted in pouring
Lieilt. Terkeurst.
were Mrs.. George Van Dyke,
'Hwse in the receiving line were Mrs. N Miles. Mrs. F.. Kooyers.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuiling. Mrs. J. Post. Mrs. H. Dragt. Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. G- Van Zyl. Dr. G. Wolterink. Mrs. P. jacobusse.
and Mrs. J. R. Mulder. Dr. and Mrs.
DcFouw. Mrs. G.
Mr?. W. Van Saun. Mr. and Mrs. Schuiling. Mrs. A. Schaap. Mrs.
E. Van Eqk, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Van Dyke and Mrs. C. Dalman.

Spar

recruiters will return to
Holland Friday for further interLOANS $25 to $300
view* with prospective enlistees
No Endorsers— No Delay
after experiencing enthusiastic
Holland Loan Association
response on their opening drive
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
here last Friday. Yeoman Second
Class Beverly J. Geiger will be
Adv.
on hand to Interview those interSTATEMENT
OWNERSHIP,
ested in obtaining Information re- Manafenitni, Circulation, ale, ft*garding the service.
quire, I by the act ot Confraa*'
For those applicants receiving August 24, 1911
The Holland City Ntwa publish**
favorable con-’Ova^ion- trans- weekly (Thuraday)at Holland, MUMportation from vHohand to the *an for October 1, 1ML
Spar recruiting office in Battle dTATK OK MICHIGAN—
ot Ottawa— «a:
Creek will be furnished by the County
Bafora me, a notary public In aM
coast guajd. indoctrinationor pre- far th* atat* and county afomaU,
liminary training is given at the paraonallv appaarad W. A. BuUar,
former BUtmorc hotel In Palm who having bean duly aworn accordIng to law, daapoaaa and aays that ho
Beach, Fla., and after training is la tha bualneaa manacar ot Th* Hal*
completed, Spars are assigned to land City Nawa and that tb* followbillets at coast guard stations ing la to th* bait of hta Unowladg*
and balltf, a trua atatamtnt of tM
within continental United States.
ownerahlp,ntanagemam, tha dimulae
tlon, ate., of tha afomald' publication
tor tha data shown In tha above cantlou required by th# Act of August U,
Grtup
Holland
1112, ambodlad In section 411 Postal
Laws and Regulation*printed an tha

M.

The tnnual lemi-foraial, stu- Her accompanistwas Frieda
dent-facultyreceptionat Hope Groie.
college attracted aproximately
Guests were tagged with tiny
200 students and faculty member* wooden shoes bearing their names
to Memorial chapel Friday night by Blue Key members who sat at
for a social "get-acquainted" time the lieginning of the receivingline.
and program.
Members of Alcor, senior women's
Meeting studentsat the door honorary society, pinned names of
were Mrs. Milton L. Hinga and fanioiLs personage* to guests hacks
Mrs. Bruce M. Raymond. Prof. and a mixer followedin which
with gifts from the choir with
Albert Timmer, personnel counel- persons tried to guess their idenMrs. Herbert Wybenga, president,
or at the college,and President tity by asking questions.
making the presentation speech.
and Mrs. Wynand Wichers headed
Dr Wvnand Wichers exhibited
Mr, Wybenga who Ls chairman of
ihe receiving line composed of all his u.-mal good humor with brief
the music committee of the consisfaculty members and their wives. remarks to the assembly and intory also spoke briefly.
Prof. ClarenceKleis served as cluded several clever jokes he had
Refreshmentswere served by a master of ceremoniesfor the
"saved up (or the occasion."
committee consisting of Mrs. M. program which opened with the
Followingrefreslunents.the
Meurcr. Mrs. Elmer De Boer and singing of the national anthem.
group enjoyed community singing
Mrs. John Mokma.
Campus Queen Rose Winstrom of old (a\ on lea and college songs
sang "Ah. Sweet Mystery of Life," with Mrs. W. Curtis Snow as
"Without a Song’ and "Chloe." accompanist.

Home Economics Rally
To he Held in Allegan

The Home Economics club

of

Allegan county will participate in
a rally Wednesday at Griswold
auditoriumat Allegan which will
open with a pot luck dinner at
noon.

Miss Mary Bolles, home extension director of Allegan
county, will explain the work for
the coming year The mooting is
open to all members and those
interestedin the work.

Camp Fire Sponsors

Forty-Seven From Ottawa

Are Accepted
Grand

Haven, Sept.
— Fbrty-sevcn young

.10

(

Special

)

men of

Ottawa county have been accepted
by Various branches of the service
including 14 for the army, four
for «ir' cadet training. 21 for the
navy, -fire for the Navy Seabees
and three for the marine corps.

Have

for Service
William Bosnian.

Elmer

Louis

Denso. Earl Francis Gannon. Wallace Klempel. Harvey Richard
Rouwhorst,Kenneth Eugene Ruiter and Russell and William Vic-

First

Meeting

kers of Grand Haven. Robert
Verne Meyer. Paul Frederick Overbeek. Kenneth Raak and William
Those accented for the army Rauch. Jr., of Holland. Harold Van Domelen. Jr.
I who will report for active duty at Vanden Bosch of Zeeland, Herbert
During the business meeting the
Cllater Oct. 12 are Peter Elm- Conrad Fromholz of Conklin,
budget for the year was presenter Karpp and Harold Edward Moll Daniel Joseph Markham of Marne,
ed and approved by the board.
ofv'Gi^id Haven, Dennis Patrick Eugene Bernard Kiel of HudsonSubcommittees for the year were
Allen of Spring Lake. Bruce Er- ville,William George Helder. Robappointed as follows;
win 'DeTPrde1 and Jack Junior ert Wilson Lull. John Oilman and
Finance. Mrs. Francis Drake
Nieboer of Zeeland, Marvin Daniel Allen Eldon Waite of Grand
and
Mrs. Otto Vander Velde; exHdWentanahd Charlie Kenneth Rapids.
Idefha of Grandville,Howard Alex
Those accepted for the Navy tension. Mrs. Chester Van TonJalvlng of Holland. Herman Jay Seabees include George Frank geren and Mrs. Ralph Eash;camp,
KHjmfer, Raymond Kraker, John Bessinger*of Grand Rapids, Levi Mrs. Van Domelen, Mrs. E. J.
Cehneth McMullinand Alvin Veld- Reginals Wills of Nunica. Ivan Yeomans and Mrs. M. L. Hinga;
Kehneth
hui* of Hudsonville, Lee Lillie, Kleinjaas of Zeeland and Charles committee of awards, Mrs. Lester
Jr., of CSoopersvllle and Henry Wil- Easter Haner and Robert John Essenburg, Mrs. Orlie Bishop and
Mrs. Osborne; social. Mrs. Elford Fairfieldof Coldwater.
Hart of Muskegon.
Those accepted for air cadet
Those acceptedfor the marine wood .Johnson and Mrs. E. H.
training now awaiting call are corps are Clair ClarenceWheeler Sulkers;Bluebirds, Mrs. Reemer
Otto K'Vahden Bosch of Grand of Grand Haven. Edward John Boersma and Mrs. David Boyd;
Havers Donald Eugene Caauwe of Schmidt of Nunica and Robert older girls, Mrs. Phillips Brooks
Holland, Irving Leo Baker of Louis Burman of Jcnison.
and Mrs. Lloyd Heasley.
Marne and Julian
ill
Foster Piers of
Mia* Johanna Van Coevering of
Mrs. Reed, executive secretary
JeoUpn.
Grand Haven, now employed in the of local Camp Fire girls, report,,110*0 accepted lor the navy draft board office as typist,will ed the organization of two new
are William LaVerne Anderson of fill the vacancy caused when Chief Camp Fire groups.
Spring Lake, James Aldred, James Clerk Ted More left for the navy.
Next regular meeting of the
board will he Oct. 26.
!

State

DAR

Regent Pays

Goal* of the national society.
Daughters of the American Revolution,and current projects of
thq Michigan society, were emphartzed by Miss Laura C. Cook of
Hillsdale,state regent. D. A. R..
at A-meetingof the board of Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter
Wedneiday night in the home of
Mr*. Js J.. Mikula 700 Columbia

Avt
MI'S Lid* Rogers, regent of the
Holland .chapter, introduced Miss
Cook who is making a series of
visits to chapter regents in western .Michigan.
Miss Cook listed the three national projects of D. A. R. to be
"Strengtheningthe Foundations
of Democracy" war projects,and
peace problems. Included in the
war projects p re the raising of
fund* for blood plasma mobile

units, stimulating

of

30

his companions for

poultry thieves.
Twelve boys, according to police,
meeting Miss Nolle Mierop, co- went to the Cotter farm southwest
Concert in Citadel
The.brais band, string band and worker with Miss Tiijimer at the of h're jn the mistaken belief he
the children’s rythm band of Reformed Bible institute,. Grand had a melon patch.
Rapids, sang “I Will Pilot Thee."
Grand. Rapids will giye a concert
in the local galvation Army citadel Sunday at 3 p.m. These mus- Methodist Church to Start
ical groups were organized by

L't?" She applied this to

Give

to

the

spiritual realm. At the clo*.e of the

Serving Under the

Capt. H. Jensen two years ago

New

in the Burton Heights section of
Grand Rapids. The children will
play their tamborines,triangles
and jingle, sticks, and the brass
and string band will be heard in
"songs we^love.’’There is no admission charge.

‘The School of Progress,’’a series ot Sunday night services in

Series of

Meetings

Stan and Stripes

ter and received his basic training
Albertha Brftt led In the song
af; Camp McCoy. Wis. He was
service. An instrumental ensemble Two Choir Members
transferred to the sixth service
.played two selections,"Where
command doing clericalwork at
theGatarfSwingOutward Never,** Honored at Party
ana v"Je*us,Took my Burden.” Fallowing regular • rehtaflial Ann Arbor. He is now stationed
*.,Gartetta.Petroelje Wednesday night, members of the [At Cahip tills. Hi., in the combat
Bos «ang a duet, "No choir of Sixth Reformed church engineers regiment.He was emremained for a social evening ployed at Holland Furnace Co.,
president, Mbs honoring two members, Richard Ipknt No: 5. .* He also was a
the

main

.

She openher talk with the question: who will leave Oct 20 for
‘Are you a faithful defense in V«.UMa army.
St'Sxt yob a fifth columnw.

^

......

....

.....

*

Greven*0^* t

Allendale

night.
m

a

V,™L""

Olive Center

his latest training center. He entered service nearly two years
Pfc, John Knoll has returned
ago at Fort Custer, from .where to his army post ^n Californiaafter
he was transferred to Fort Sill, a short furlough with his parents
Okla., and later to the Panama

Central Park
(From Wednesday'sNentlncl)
Mr. and Mrs. H Vermeer and

J

0'

The Albert Timmer family h
fl,i.ld‘;rn
Rapid. ««•
woi.-ori
ii.Q* Pv
p. t.
t umh.
rn.r,. 1 l0l(’nl'‘s'torsof Rev. and Mrs.
received
word that
Willis Tim1 f
\1Silorf
mer has arrived safely overseas. ' ,pinV^r,
, „
Jack J. N.ebocr hw racccssfullv1 ^ Lmd^li °
passed his physical examinationin
da>.s
Detroit and will enter Ihe
,'Mcr' Mr*' K Ll"dholm
forces at Kort Cuslor, Oct. 12. lind anJd''
„

I
to!
,

armed
!

,.

1

„

Brough o Plt.ladell0; 'd',a ‘J" lr,'M™da-\af'a''!«"<<Mrs. William Oldebeking. 88. Mr.
see her mother, Mrs. John
"’t''1' "f ks w"h MrMra
and Mrs. Oldebekingwere former
on. who left Wednesday, S*pt. Ji*‘' ,X'
„ 1V
residents of Hamilton. A .sister.
p
..... ,'r, » for a visit with her son,
“"d Mr',
Mrs. Dena Petene. of Holland,
n a, A)hb0 s
<> Grand Rap, d, tamed Mr and
Mrs. Louis Bakkcr went
ed on Wednesday afternoon for Grand Haven Sunday afternoon

Meeu-

n

.

„

Otto.1

.s f

among the survivors.
Mr. and Mr*. Herman Nyhof

1,
"i

Mr. and Mrs. Will Wellm* of

daugmer r
pital. L ,Y n
announce the birth of a
last Monday at the Holland hos-

.

John K,'oU M°"-

„

1
and Mrs. E. A. Dangre- dad*l,lajraRofbm™ »<«
, „

'‘.‘.V

j
i

^

h‘
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

Hov^n.
BI

w

Wc,

21.t

St

B8CRIBE TO THE NE^ S

^

P"1'

Ma.un;" Gr,('dh

.

rec'nl,-v’

lert'.med^.M'u.S.
luck dinner m the church parlors

Today

for Fort Cutter
Chris Reldima and Peter Notier of the local Gideon camp
conducteda brief farewell service
in the selectiveservice headquar-

ravaraa of this form, to-wlti
1. That the names and address**
of the publlshei editor,managing editor, and bualneaa manager are;
Publisher,Hentlne! PrintingC*.
Holland, Michigan.
City Editor, Paul XV. Wooden, Hob>

ters in the Temple building on land Michigan.
Managing Editor, C. A.
Tuesday when 12 local young men
left for service in the U.S.

army

at Fort Custer. Mr. Reldsma
spoke and Mr. Notier led in
prayer. Gideon Testaments were
distributed. •
The group with Bill De Wilde
as leader left on the 10:30 a.m.
bus for Grand Rapids where they
boarded a Grand Trunk train for
Fort Custer.

A large number of relatives
and friend* were on hand to see
the boys leave.
Bicycle* Are

Dtmaied

lo Scramble at Movie

A number of bicycles were reportedly damaged in a bicycle jam
at Holland theater Wednesday
night.

With the appearance of a picture popular to boys, about 100
bikea were parked on the walks,
crowding off pedestrians, It was
said. Police moved the bicycle to
the rear of a billboardjust east of
the theater.
The scramble started, it was
said, when the boys left the show
and began searching for their bicycles in the mase behind' the billboard. Some of the bikes, it was
reported, were damaged, with
wheels bent and spokes broken.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff had
no comment, but indicated that
bicycle stands would be installed
at the theater as soon as possible.

I'raneb,

Holland, Michigan.
Buslnaaa Manager. W. A. Butler,
Holland,Michigan.
2. That tha owner la tha Santlael
Printing Co., a corporation, tfoUaad,
Michiganand tha etoclcboldaraowning oca per cent or more of the ataoh
are C. A. French.Margarri L. French.
XV. A. and Dorothy B. BuUar. Wllferd
Arthur Butler, Jr, Marguerite. H. MBler, John Donald Pranch. Margaret
Ann Praneh and Randall W. Pranch,
all of Holland,Michigan.
3. Thai th* Known bondholders,
mortgage#,and other aaanrhy holdera owning or holding 1 par cant or
moro of total amount of bonds. Martgages, or othor securitiesare: Mono.
4. That th# two paragraphsnett
J
above, giving tha names of tbb,own,J
era, itooKhoidsraand aocurlty holdera If any. contain hot ohly tho list
of atockhoMero and security boldara
aa they appear upon (ho hooka af tho
company, but also, In easoa where the
stockholders
mom vi
or, mwtBVMjr
aacurtty lav
holder ahpear upon tho books of tha company
aa truato*
L or la
In say
any other
other fiduciary
ralattIon. tha name of tbo parioa
corporationfor trbo« aucb trustee
eetiei Is given else thet ' the «_
two peregrepbacontale itateaeatl
embracing sfftenta full knowledge *
and baliofee to the circumstances eM
condition#under which eteckholdare
.1
and security holders who do not appear upon tho books sf tho company
as rust aas, held stock and sooarit
In a capacity othar thin that
bona ftCa owner; and this affUnt'
na reaaon to believe that any
ol
nSTpi

1

t

__

poraon, association,or corpora ttoh
direct' or tndtroct In tho
cold atock, bonds, or other securtUas
than as so stated by him. !

any Intomt

1

1

W. 4.-1UTLEB,
BuMna« Manager,
Sworn to and subscribed before
this 1st day of October, IN*.

*r
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JtEfy

Jamestown

PtUr Dy», 56, Fanner

(From Wednesday'sSentiaei)
Thursday, S«pL 30. it 8 p.m.
Allendale, Sept 30 (Special)— the first P.T.A. meeting of thif
Peter Dys, 56, route 3, Hudson- school year will be held it the
ville, died Sunday at 12:05 a-m. school house. Mis* Marie Gemm,
in his farm home. He was born secret try of the Christian Guidin Grand Rapid* Oct. 11, 1886. ance bureau of Grand Rapids will
Survivor* include the wife. be the speaker for the evening.
Jeanette; five *on* and two There will be vocal and instrudaughters. John, Henry and Wil- mental music and electionof offilard of Biendon township, Simon cer* will be held. All parents and
in tlie L’.S. armed forces in teachers are invited to attend.
Africa. Perry at home, Mrs.
Communion services were held
Jerome Hoek of Allendale,Glady* at the Christian Reformed church
at home.
Sunday. Next Sunday the sacraMr. Dy* had lived on the farm ment of Communion will be obfrom a boy with his parents who served at the Reformed church.
died several years ago. He was a
Sgt Earneit Hall, in training in
member of the North Biendon New York, enjoyed a few days of
Christian Reformed church.
furloughwith his parents her#
nnd his wife and new son in
Grand Rapid*.
Former Resident of
Ensign Theodore E. Bowman is
spending a 15-day leave with hi*
G.H. Paisei in South
Grand Haven. Sept. 30 (Special parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bow:

Near Hudionville, Diet

-tL

-

Tuesday evening.
"'I The first regularmeet, ng of the
ck0r*rll.akevicnParent Teachers asso- —Word Its* i*en received by Mr*. man. and relative* and friends.
.
rial ion will be held Friday at 8
Abigail H. Bo* of the death of her He has been at Pensacola and
Funeral sen ices were held MonJacksonville. Fit bases for the

Mr.
mond
received
that k ve
~J have
......
' word
.....
their son. Sgt. Gordon Dangrc- 'V,*

.

and'

.

i

i

mond has armed in North Africa.
He has been in servicenearly two ^y».horS^rdi)!Ckr!3' J°n1gh' Mr- a'«1 Mrs. Jcnkm, of Lakeyears, training at Biloxi air field, 74 who died Friday after a Un-| vicw are spending some time with
Mrs. Jc(,„ Bow.
Miss., at Chandlerfield, Anz. and gerlng illness. He had lived in Ihta, ,|Jplr
community for several years man and |amil
other places.
Mrs. Harm Looman spent last , M„ (i„..c McCloud and daugh.
Herman Nyhof, local postmaster. reports that bond sales. K Wednesday mth Mrs. Henry Rl,(]- 1 ter. Nancy, of Oak Patk are at the
series, in the third war loan have
jitome of Mi v George Stover for a
reached the sum of 556.643.75,iscouple week.-. Mrs Stover xubsue price, while Andrew Lohman.
miiied to an appendectomyat the
Mr*. Allie Schermer,
general chairman of this locality
Holland hospital Saturday evenreports over 525,000 in sales of Long ID, Succumb*

sister, Mr*. Maurice C. Shannon, at
her home in Gadsden. Ala., on Sun- past six minths.
Mrs. Anna Poppen of Holand
day. Mr*. Shannon had suffered a
stroke a year ago this month. was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
She i* the only sister of Mrs. Bos Bowman Saturday and Sunday.
John Den Herder and Mrs. Eand was the former Ruth Harbeck.
1
daughter of the late Capt. Herman Roberts of Grand Haven and Mrs.
F. Harbeck. She attended the local I f. Sywassink of Adrian called at
school* and wa« graduated from (he homes of H. A. Rynbrandt,S.
the high sohol. Site wax a former Ricvhardson and H. A. Bowman
teacher in the Birmingham, Ala, Wednesday afternoon.
.•
school*. Beside* the husband, she
other bonds.
.
,
*,1 Zeeland, Sept. 30 (Special)
Tl"' »on>i>toiy took the choir ls survived by two daughter*, Mrs.
°,-^ie A ' 1 Mrs. Allie Schermer, 75. widow of a,1(J * le" 0,h*r church workers Alfred Lee Barron of Rome, Ga., Three-Stall Gari|e At
I
W m thc PratvbyteT'• '•>« "tu^l and Mr*. Joseph Rogers of Almonight in the home of hi* son-in-law!’ :au*<''-ueki'cn at th? Womens gardo, N. M.; and one son. Mau- Jenison Park Damafed
I
ian church in Allegan Wednesday
and daughter Mr. and Mrs lLl,nar> (lub bv Stephan A. Ha- rice. Jr with the U. S. armed serA three-stallgarage at the
The local C. E. society is included
home of Frank Pifer in Jettison
George Van Zocron. one mile north, 1)0ush af,er which ,h<>> "ere «fn’ vice in England.
in that group.
/ «» :
r*o f *
« H rrx n rv t •
i-va of Vriesland, after a lingering ill',(1 refre.-hmentsin the church i>ar
nark was damaged by fire about
Mrs. Don Schaap and children
’ lor
ness.
2 p.m. Wednesday, but the three
of Holland visited the formers
G.H. Man Charted With
Survivingare one son. Andrew
_
cars parked inside were saved.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William Ten
of
Zeeland:
five
daughters,
Mrs
Illne**
PfOVe*
Fttal
to
The local fire department respondBrink last Sunday.
Sellinf Unimpeded Milk
I U'
J
1
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers was Ben Vander Weide of Zeeland, i
Grand Haven, Sept 30 (Special') ed and promptly put the blaze
taken to the Holland hospital last Mrs. G. Van Zoercn of \'riesland, 01 MlgnltinQ rarK
-Leonard
Klempel, route 1. under control.
Grand Haven, Sept. 30 (Special
Monday morning, where she was : ' rs- Anna Swag.Tman and Mrs.
The fire was first noticed by
Leon Goodrich, 51, High- Grand Haven appeared before employes of a local roofing comto remain for a few- day s for modiUnguis ol Zeeland, and Miss
Justice Peter Ver Duin Tuesday
Antoinette of Detroit. 11 grand park. d.ed in Municipalhospital
cal observation and treatment
and pleaded guilty to a charge of pany working nearby and by Mrs.
Marvin Zalsman and Leonard children; one great grandchild; Tuesday afternoon after an illness
sellingmilk obtained from an un- Frank LeRoy. a neighbor. Mrs.
Kreuger local boys who entered one brother. Gerrit De Vrec of of several months. He was born
(Mary Ranker drove her own car
Vriesland.
June 2. 1892. and had icsided in inspectedsource in violation nf
sen-ice a few month* ago. have
from the garage. Mr. pifer’s car
a
local
ordinance.
He
paid
a
S3
Funeral senices will be held this vicinity for the past two years.
arrived safely overseas according
w as pushed out by the roofing
fine
and
$4.30
costs.
Friday
at
2
p.m.
from
the
Ynlcma
He had been employed at the
to reports.
1 men
and C. A. Ranker and the
Warrants have been issued
Funeral chapel with burial in Ottawa Steel Products Co. since
Zeeland cemetery The boriv re- March 26. 1942. He was a member against several milk dealers in third car was driven out by Miss
Emma Kowalski, the owner. At
uses at the chapel.
of the F. and A. M. lodge in Grand this vicinity for this offense.
the time the cars were removed,
Rapid* and had served in the navy Complaints were signed by Dr.
Sloven John is tho name of the
Ralph Ten Have of the Ottawa the flames were creeping near
during World war I.
son born Sunday to Pvt. and Mrs. Infirmary Matron of
Survivingare the Widow, Ber- county health departmentwho the tops of the cars, sheriffs
Lloyd Steggcrda in Holland hosofficers .'aid.
nice and his father, John K. Good- also is city health officer.
51
pital. Pvt. Steggcrda is in the Eastmanville Resigns
M. Brandt, captain of the No.
rich who has been residing at
Mi&» Emma Feichtinger, who Highland park.
army at Camp Claiborne, La., and
2 department,said the fire wss
Mrs. Steggcrdais living on route for the past 4J month* ha.s been
started by electricwires. NeighThe body was removed to the Pays Fine for Failini
matron at the Ottawa County inbors in hearing of the fire startAult Funeral home in Grand RapReport
Accident
Mrs. Frank Flint of Holland firmary at Eastmanville, has tened their electricpumps working,
ids where services will be held
St., Saugatuck,is seriously ill at dered her resignation.
Grand Haven, Sept. 30 (Special) so the firemen had plenty of
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. Burial will
her home.
The position left vacant by me
—Arthur Hunt, 26. route 2, Byron.
water for small streams to
take piao? in FairplanescemeVan Schelven of Cedar resignation of Miss Feichtinger
Center, was arraigned before Justery,. Grand Rapids.
fighting the Pre
lias
been
filled
by
Mrs.
Minnie
Springs spent Tuesday and Wedtice George V. Hoffer Thuraday
nesday in Holland on business.He Kilcherman,of Northpprt.
night on a eharge of failing to Re-Mrs. Kilcherman comes highly
was formerlyof Holland leaving
port a property damage accident Saugatuck Bricklayer
Licenses
-i 11
here about -45 years ago. He is in recommended by the Central
and up6n his plea of guilty paid
Ralph B. Woldering,54, Hol- $10 fine and $5.60 costs. Hunt was Diet in
Michigan Children’s Welfare Aid
Xx
the hardware business.
of Son
John Boeve, 41, 155 Maple St.. society of Traverse City, also by land. and Gertrude Gruenbaum. taken into custody by Sheriff Saugatuck, Sept 30 (Special)
Zeeland, who was injured at Wes- the Macomb County infirmary 58, Grand Rapids.
William M. Boeve.
-Henry Gleason, ft, died Friday
Grant Geers, 23, route 1, Hudtern Machine Tool worka Wednes- and hospital, where she has had
Hunt is alleged to have struck t morning in the home of his son,
sonville, and Viola DeWeerd, 22, cow belongingto Oscar Poel of
day afternoon, was released from two years* experience.
Frank. He had lived in Saugatuck
Holland hospital after treatment
Hudsonville Joseph
Gal- Cooperaville on US-16 In Polkton the past 80 yean and worked at a
ASKS
PLANT
PROBE
for a lacerated thumb.
braith, 24. Grand Haven, and township Aug. 13/ The cow was brick layer and mason* He tfaa
New York, S4pL 30 " >> — A Madonna Cook, 25. Spring Lake. so injured it had to be disposed active until he became ill a few
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Nienhuis of
route 2, announce the birth of a resolution demanding an investiClarence.Prince. 22, and Jeanne of. Hunt settled with the owner days ago. Mrs. Gleason died
daughter, Audrey Gayle, -this gation by selectiveservice officials Louise Price, 22, both of Holland; but failed to report the accident 1930.
morning at the Tibbe Maternity of alleged ‘'hoarding"by war Raymond Daniel Denekas, 28, LenSurviving we tws, **•, /rink
home.
plants of young men who could be nox, S. Dakota, and Edith Xenoro KAZOO DOCTOR DIES
and Edward of Sauga
Birth* Reported by Holland hos- inducted into the armed forces Mooi, 22, Holland.
Kalamazoo. Sept
'
grandchildren; one
pital include:a daughter, Tuesday was adopted today- at the final
John Robert Vegten 2A and Dr. Ron U. Adams, 60, oneof Kal- dlah of Chicago;
afternoon, to Mr. and Mrs. Dan ession of the 44th encampment of Rose Brunselle, 22, both of Holamazoos best known
Mm. Mary EUia
Howard, 22 River Ave.; a son, the Veterans of Foreign Wan,
-•
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the First Methodist church, to
run for five Sunday's in October,
will begin Sunday at 7 p.m. The
evenings will be divided into two
phases of one half hour each.
Major -apd Mrs. Payton of
The first phase will be devoted
Grand Rapids will ’ be special to the theme. “Experiments In
guests at the Sunday night ser- Living," during which the pastor,
vice at the SalvationArmy cit- the Rev. George A. Mooers will
adel The major 1* director of the speak each evening on a "promen’s social work, and will tell ject text" which will be used by
l|terestingIncidentsin connection the congregationas the basis of
with his. work.
an experiment in personal religious living during the week.
The second phase is an "interFour Hmdred and Fifty
est ftroup" period with four classAttend Fall League Rally es offered.Rov. Paul E. Hinkaipp
Mow than 450 persons attended of Hope college, will present a
theitell inspirationalmeeting of series on ‘The Making of Ihe
thevHoUand-Zeelandleague of Bible." A discussiongroup in
Young,.. Women’* societiesof the charge of Mias* BeatriceDenton
|. ChdatlanReformed churches held will have the therap "Christianity
Monday jUght in Prospect Park and, Changing .Trends.". A clqss in
Pvt. William Hovenga, Jr., was
Kchurc|fc._
‘The ReUgions of,, Man" .*$1 be bom April* 13,' 1922 in Holland.
program opened ’with an given by Lyman J. gicard and. the
He is a Holland High school
organ-nurrimba prelude played by pastor will conduof\a, group, in
graduate.He joined the armed
MU* Johanna Boersma and Miss "Understanding Worship,**.
forces Feb. 10. 1943, at Fort CusJune Menken respectively.Mbs

.

---

I

—

bonds and stamps. China relief, (laughter. Donna Elaine, to Pvt.
Harold Beery, son of Mrs. Florand Ellis island assistance,includence Beery of Douglas. Pvt. Beery
ing occupational therapy.
Of the many national and stale is now stationed in Texas. The
projects discussed.Miss Cook wedding likely will not be held until after the war.
stressed the keeping of historical
Mi$s Sargent was graduated
records, nature conservation,confrom
the Fennville High school in
tributionsto the D. A. R. revolu1943, since which she has held an
tionary period museum in Washington, assistancefor approved office position at Cedar Springs.
Pvt. Beery, before lus induction,
mountain schools, national defense
and Americanism, good, citizen- was employed in Holland with
Precision Parts.
ship pilgrims and assistance for
the American Legion hospital in
Battle Creek.
Seek Melons at Chicken
After a discussionof local chapter projects, refreshmentswere Farm; One Youth Slain
served by ihe hostess.
Muriel te, Sept.
— PoMiss Cook planned to visit offic- lice today investigated th? death
ers of Muskegon and Grand Rap- of Dick McMann, 18, a high school
ids chapters before returningto youth shot last night by Lovell
her home.
Cotter. 35. a farmer who mistook

McMann and

'Three Bands

i

who was

i

the sale

Hamilton

the service,Corp. Justin Johnson,
recently transferr^i
from Seattle, Wash., to Pratt.
To Pvt. Harold Beery
Kan., and Pfc. Henry Johnson,
Fennville,Sept. 30 Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sargent an- who is serving in North Africa.
Funeral senices were conductnounce the engagement of their

Fennville Girl Engaged

Holland Group

Visit to

Umi

Tuesday night, to Mr. and Mrs. Mr and Mrs. John Knoll. 20
John Wolff, room 4; a .on. early Kast 13((, s, announw „„ e„.
\\edno>da> morning, to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Lugten. left recent- Mrs.
Mrs. Curl
Carl Garbroeht
170 West
West ?agcmcnt of their daughter. LorGarbroeht. 170
ly for North Carolina to join her 10th St . a son. Wednesda) morn- raine. to Pfc. Harold L Jurrios,
husband,Corporal Lugten. who ia ing. to Mr. and Mrs. William Mil- son of Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Jurnts.
in military training there.
ler. 711 Central Ave.; and a son. i:>9 West 20th St. No date has
At the first meeting of the Wo- this morning, to Mr. and Mrs been sot for the wedding.
man's Study club last week, held John Hudzik. 84 East 23rd St.
in the home of Mrs. Fred Billet,
Mis* Marilyn Ault, daughter of
members and several guests en- Mr and Mrs. F. H. Ault, route 4.
joyed hearing Mrs. George E. Kol- has returned to Olivet college for
len of Holland in one of her her junior year. She is a member On Wednesday n.ght Sept. 22
dramatic readings. "The Life of of Soroman sorority, and secre- Rii\ nor Scholma married Miss
Abraham Lincoln." Roll call re- tary of Dole hall where she re- Wilma Bronkhorstof Holland.
sponse was made by giving reports sides
Th‘ condition of C. Broene, Sr.,
of summer gardens. The club
The Rev George Douma of of Holland who has been ill here
sponsored a "victor)' garden" con- Holland will conduct the prayer j ^°t some time does not improve
test. and winners were disclos- service
Trinity church to- , Uie Per.slsLadies Aid society
ed at tills meeting. The first award
i "'ll meet this afternoon in the
went to Mr. and Mrs. Marvlif
Gerrit Schutten of route 4 re- , rh'1 ImKooiker and second place to Herported to police today that
*^rS- Centers, Mrs. H. Gemmen,
man Nyhof. The reports revealed
Rcna G™l"en
a large amount of canned goods bicyclistwhose name he d.d not Sr ;
""u,°
'"'W on
besides fresh vegetables from learn had run into his track at 1 "nd
the Kocgstru family of Walker
small gardens. Miss Florence Ninth St. and River Ate. about la>t Saturday afternoon.
Johnson and Mrs. H. Ten Pas were 8 a m. today . The boy said he was
Miss Evelyn Geurink had as
not hurt.
assistant hostesses.
guest in her home for a few days,
Mr and Mrs.. John Van Den Miss hYances Slager of West SayRev. N. Rozeboom. John Brink,
Arthu” Hoffman. H. D. StrabMng Berge, route 3. announce the ville, N. Y. Miss Slager is a pen
and Sherman De Boer attended birth of a son, John, Jr., Wed- [>al of Mrs. Geurink. She also visitthe afternoon service of the Grace nesday morning at the home.
ed Mins Sylvia Vredevoogd of
Temple church, a colored grt>up,
Corp. Herman Goodyke left Grand Rapids, w iih whom she also
at Allegan last Sunday afternoon, Sunday for Alamogordo, N.M.,
corresponds as a pen pal.
the former preaching the sermon.
after a six day furlough at the
Lester Rot man who u in the
Mr. Brink also spoke brieflyand home of his parents and friends.
armed forc.’a is spending his furthe other three sang several trio
While home he alsp saw his bro- lough with his patents, Mr. and
selections.
Mrs. Basil Kibby. and her ther, Pvt. Maurice Gopdyke, who Mi's. Max Rotman of Eaatmanvlllc.
mother, Mrs. Arthur Dostie, of also was home on furlough,
Pvt. Bud Bosch returned to
Maj. George Steinlnger,who
Allegan, returned last week Tuesday evening from Fort Riley, has served as an army chaplain camp alter spending a furlough
Kan., where they visited the form- in California for nearly .three here with his parents and friends.
The Rev. and Mrs. Van L^ar and
er's son, Pvt. Paul Kibby, who years, conducted devotions at
Mr.
and Mrs. Postma of New Era
Hope
college
chapel
exercises
this
has been ill for a time. He was
confined to the hospital.He was morning. A Hope graduateof the were recent guests at the home
much improved when they left and class of 1916, he was on the cam- of Rev. and Mrs. M. Bolt.
Mrs. Gerrit Grootenhaar and
about to take up active duty pus during the first world war
son.
John, of Grand Rapids, acagain.
and was the winner of state and
companied by Henry Rotman callPfc. Andrew Johivron was given national oratoricalcontests.
ed on Pearlme relativeson Tuesan honorable medic*! discharge
day.
from the army, arm ing home last
Saturday evening from Fort Ord,

area, where he spent man)
months. He has two brothers in

•

OK
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Mrs. Percy Osborne of Virginia
park was hostess Tuesday afternoon to members of the board of
Holland Camp Fire girls which is
sponsored by the Woman's Literary cluh. The meeting, which featured a luncheon followed by a
businessniketipg. was the first
of the season. Assisting Mrs. Osborne with luncheon arrangements wCre Me*dames Lloyd
Reed, Albert Ttmmer and Peter

WANT-ADS

Return Here Friday

Approximately 400 members Kooiker, Miss Lucille Kooyers.
and friends of Trinity church ga- Mr. and Mrs. Ted Boot and Mr.
thered in the church basement and Mrs. R. Rose.
Monday night 'for the reception Members on the door reception
fivtft M honor of Lieut, and Mrs. committee were Mr. and Mrs. E.
H. D. Terttedrtt.The affair was Bos and Mr. and Mrs. S. Karsten.
| sponsoredby A the Ladies Aid
so- Mr. and Mrs. H. Visser and Mr.
ciety. Lieut! (sg) Terkeurst left and Mrs. L. Nabtfr served as re- and other entertainment.Both
on ,l^ie*dayfor Camp Endicott, freshment hosts. Dinning room honored guests were presented
I
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% yffAYBE I'm your boy—or ih§ boy noxt door. You
IV1 know, Mary's sweelhearl, Joan's husband,
Timmy's daddy. Your

son, Falher!

Your boy, Mother!

Anyway, I'to got something to say
to

to you.

Fro got

make you understand.

INVASION!

This is it This is zero. This is

I'm here, with a million other boys just like me.

INVASION

We're your

forces. And we're going to stay.

wasn't easy getting here, and

It

going to be

it is

a lot

harder before we're through.

WE’RE GIVING ALL WE’VE GOT
I said

we were going

to stay. I promise that, eTen

if it

means the thing— well, the thing we don't like to
talk about Because we're giring all we'ye got: Our
minds, our strength, our blood.

But you see, this

isn't

enemy

be enough. Not

to

need snarl down out

unless those planes we
sky on the

going

of the

just oyer there. Unless those tanks

supply ships get through. Unless

get here. Unless the

there are enough bullets for this

rifle.

tmsmfmrm/
that extra $100

It's

War Bond,

them

all of

together,

making up the $15 billion worth they're asking you
to

buy

September,that

in

INVASION

the

Your part

Drive—

you are on

him.

front with

is at least

will proye that

one extra $100 Bond during the

at least $100. Of course, that's in addition to

your regular bond buying. A $100 Bond
bottom figure.

Some

of

you

will

haye

sands to put this Driye across. Take

check—

it

is

the rock

to inyest thou-

pay

out of your

you were saying

or out of that nest egg

for a

rainy day.
All

you can zpare

is too little, all

you'ye got

is just

going to be enough.

Look
You

at

it

this way:

You won't be giving anything.

will be investing in

VICTORY— and your

Things like safety for your family and
the war to buy

a

new home,

or to

future.

money

educate your children.

VICTORY— and

You're buying a stake in

after

that

means America, yours and mine!
I

guess that's all

I'ye got time to tell

enemy

is waiting, just oyer the hill.

waiting

for

you now. The

Don't keep us

you!

World's Safest Investments
United States War Savim«e crued interest for the purpose
Bands— Series E: givei you of unifying Federal estate
back $4 for every $3 when the taxes. Dated September 15,
bond matures. Interest: 2.9% 1943; due December 15, 1969.
• year, compounded semi*

Denominations: $500, $1,000,

maturity. $5,000, $10,000, $100,000 and
Denominations: $25, $50, $100, $1,000,000.Price: par and

annually,if held

to

$500, $1,000. Redemption:

any

time 60 days after issue date.
Price:

75%

of maturityvalue.

accrued interest.
Otker seeuritiee: Series "C"
Savings Notes;

%%

Certifi-

cates of Indebtedness; 2%

2V:% Treasury Beads

ef

Treasury Bonds of 1951-1953,

1H4*1HS: readily marketable,

United States Savings Bonds

acceptableas bank collateral,

Series "F", United States Sav-

redeemableat par and

ings Bonds Series

ac*

DU MEZ BROS.

SHOP
PECKS DRUG STORE
BOTER * CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET
P. S.

OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH
f
RALPH ZOET FUEL
| V.
GJIAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
BILLIE’S

SHOP
CO.

*

PUCE

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

ifT •r?"

.....

*

BOES St WELLING
YONKER’S DRUG STORE

BOYS’

JOBBER’S

"G",

4

; •
.

.

•

.

,

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL'S TIRE

Ottawa County’s Only Tire Recapper

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

DE VRIES A DORNBOS. CO.

ROSE CLOAK STORE

MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK

ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT'
A. PATSY FABIANO
dutch mill Restaurant
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY - Footwear
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
MAfOR HENRY GEERLINGS

COOK

PURE OIL CO.

OIL CO.,

ZEELAND

Distributor—Phillips ‘’66”

SHOP
H.

Jr

HEINZ CO.
a

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLUND-RACINE SHOES, INC.
.CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

COMMONWEALTH

PIPE

>

LINE
'%

FAFNIR BEARING CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
C. C.

WOOD

SPAULDING SHOE STORE
VEELE FOOD MARKET

